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LLOYD GEORGE 
DEFENDS THE 
CROWN FORCES

NEXT WEEK IS 
HOLIDAYS FOR 

CONTESTANTS

The AmiledMACKENZIE KING MOVES 
WANT OF CONFIDENCE IN 

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA

The AssailantV 'S TODAY I
— *♦

IADA
> L. Mackenzie King, 

», moves a vote ol 
BDce In the Oamedian

■

led to death tn a Ore 
a home near Mène- Any Who Have Committed 

Wrong* in Ireland Have Been. 
Punished He Declares.

LABOR RESENTS THE 
CORK INVESTIGATION

Premier Replies That Wit
nesses from Whom Evident» 
Sought Flee to America. . !

that - This Big Offer in Standard’s 
Contest in Force This 

Week.

Amendment Offered by the Liberal Ijeader Brings Brilliant 
Reply from .the Premier—Amendment to the Motion to 
Adopt Speech from the Throne is Seconded by Hon. W. 
S. Fiekimg—Galleries Packed for the Clash of the 
Party Chiefs.

ED STATES
b «Sente are to refil
led slot to blow up 
r," the president’*

gal
the LAST OF THE MG

200,000 VOTE EXTRAS
prti

m to the street nil-1 
Aàbdny remains un- 
•«Ween day*.

witty

that most fid» * deep 
every true Canadian breast 
sincere hope that the names ‘Trench" 
and "English" would he merged into 
the more ooroprehenslve name "Cana
dian."

response In 
, It was his Phonograph Offer is Also 

Nearing Its End—Special 
Offers Close Saturday.

niliis ■. Feb. lfc—Tfoe Prime Min
ister and the leader of the opposition 
joined to battle in the House today 
on the direct issue of appeal to the 
people. It came during debate on the 
address. The mover and seconder 
had made their speeches along usual 
lines when Hon. W. L. MacKesule 
King, at close of nearly two hours’ 
t«reeking, moved an amendment ex
pressing direct non-oonfldence and de
claring that retention of office by 
Government "constitutes a usurpation 
of the powers of popular government"

'Galleries All Crowded.
The debate was followed with the 

keenest attention. Public galleries 
were packed. Practically every seat 
in the Hoipe 
after point was 
cheers and counter-cheers from either 
aide of the House. Mr. King describ
ed the Meighen administration as a 
"bundle of inconsistencies and Insin
cerities," a “revereIon to a type of 
Toryism such as this country has not 
known for a great many years."

ITI8H ISLES
With'

House- unone was opened

defends Irish pol* 
s any government

__re been guilty of
re been punished.

Three big offers—one a prize oner 
and the other two vote offers—end at 
midnight Saturday of this week.

This week sees the tost opportuni
ties to secure the 200.000 BXT11A vote 
(ballots. This week a bonus ballot 
good for 200,000 EXTRA votes will be 
given for each 120 worth of business 
turned in.

Twenty per cent more reghlaf votes 
wül be given for subscriptions turned 
in this week also.

Two magnificent *215 Starr Phono
graphs will be given for the best work 
done to the contest by midnight Sat
urday night.

The 115,000 Worth of free prises, 
including 
Studebaker,
Gray - Dort,
Car, the Movie Star prizes, the 
twô $150 Starr Phonographs, etc., are 
hanging in the bsfltonce. Any dr SR 
of them may bo won or loot by hid- 
night Saturday.

London, Feb. 15—Uoyxl George took I 
the floor of the House ol Commons tiyv 
afternoon to defend the government 
from attacks on its Irish policy. The 
situation arose over the refusal of the 1 
ministers to make known the report 
of General Strickland on the situation 
In Ireland. This decision, the premier 
added, had been taken in the interet* 
of the re-establishment of law and or
der in Ireland.

kyRT. MON. ARTHUR MEIQHENMon. Mr. King agents HON. W. L. MacKLNZIE KiNG
i

Leader of the Liberal Party who made 
the want of confidence motion against 
Premier Melgben in the House of 
Commons.

Hun. W. U Mackenzie Kth*. leader Premier of Canada, the right of whose 
Government to continue is questioned 
in a motion made in the House of Com
mons yesterday.

repi
of the Opposition, was greeted with: 
ce era from the Liberal of the EHVES 

TATE OF 
ALD. WILKINSON

Ha» iMr. Kins coneietiHated tie
loader of tbe Government m Ua it- GERMAN CLAIM/ 

OF CANT PAY 
; IS PURE BLUFF

tahuneat of hie present high position. 
He dealt wtfth the position of the Gov
ernment and of parliament, with re
spect to the popular wild.

"By what right," he asked "does 
my honorable friend presume to carry 
on the Government of this country?”

That, he declared, was the question 
which the leader of the Government 
must answer before consfclerattou 
could bo given to ony of the leaser 
matters mentioned to the speech from 
the throne.

The leader of the OpgjptflLkm quoted 
from the speeches of member» of the 
Government during the 1917 campaign 
to show that the country had been ask-

ENGLAND WOULD 
BE ON SIDE OF 
UNITED STATES

No Illegal Acts
George

Ugh inXh$ Mr. Lloyd explained that 
e report to sab 

sify the government that there had, 
been acts in violation of discipline, but 
despite every effort, it was impossible 
to identify the Individuals responsible 
for the destruction. The sternest no
tion had been taken, however, vit ft 
reference to the company involved. 
Sevan men suspected of violating dis
cipline had. been dismissed, the ofifcbr 
• mmandtng bed been suspended, the 
rv,st of the company dissolved. \

Labor Shouts Resentment >
The prime minister said the repot* 

was not really a report by General 
brrickland at all. but simply dealt with 
be occurrence for the purpose of in

coming the government on the sub-

there was eno
won filled and, as point 

made, there were by the* Will at 
$18,585 in Insurance 

and Real Estate.

PROVIDES FOR CARE 
OF FAMILY BURIALS

Four Thousand Dollars in Life 
Insurant? is Also Disposed 
of by Will.

Value is
32,969 Seven-passenger ' _____

the Five - passenger ,
the Fond Touring Unthinkable Thai She Would 

Support Japan in Event 
of War.

Will Reject Any Proposal 
No Matter How \ 

Generous.

EXPECT THEM TO CRY 
BABY AT LONDON

MIKADO'S PEOPLE
SHOULD GET JUSTICE

Premier's Good Reception.
Vacation Next Week.war purposes only and with no thought

Mr. Meighen’s reply was his first 
speech In the Hpuro as Prime Minister 
Ixwdly cheered by his supporter» as 
'he rose, Mr. Melghen spoke with more 
restraint, perhaps, than usual He 
made it dear that the government had 
no intention of an Immediate appeal 
to the electors, "Under the circum
stance» that prevail, the clear-cut 
duty of the government at aH events 
for the present, is So parry on, to 
carry out I ta policy an long as a ma
jority of the 'members of this House 
support it."

The Automobile and Movie Star De
partment of The Standard expects thatCISIms Tariff Excluded Reparations Commission Arc 

Still Working Out Total of 
Damage Done in France.

each and every contestant will work 
his <*• her hardest this week laying 
by votes and extra vote ballots "for 
the big prizes. As a reward for good 
work done this week, a Vacation Week 
is in store for the contestants nest 
week. Put 
duties until 
minute count during the 'last of <thp 
three big offers which are to* vogue 
this week.

Should be Permitted to Work 
Out Her SfAvation in Asia 
Without Hindrance.

In the speech from tire throne refer
ence was made to a revision, of the 
tariff, presumably se the present ses
sion of parliament. The Union Gov
ernment expressly excluded the tariff 
as a question with which the Gower* 
ment would be entitled to deal, with
out first giving to Che people of Can
ada a chance to voice their approval 
of the policy proposed.

“I ask my honorable friend bow

- ject.
The statement brought cries from 

the Labor benches that the civilian evf- 
d rnce on the burning of Coric had ndt, 
I*ten called, but Mr. Lloyd George dy- 
< «ared it was not true, and added: V 

"Furthermore, certain civilians of 
Cork, from whom the government W 
anxious to have evidence, have tied 
to the United States." -

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 15.—The will of 

the late Aid. T. S. Wilkinson has been 
admitted to probate before P. J. 
Hughes, judge of [probate. Winslow 

" ’ ’ ''llroctara. The total
is ffworw not to

(Copyright 1821, By Public Ledger.) 
Paris, Feb. 16—Although the Allied 

premiere took the Versailles Treaty 
Into their own hands jX the Paris 
Conference, and agreed on an

off your various tasks and 
(next week. Make every (Copyright 1821, By Crosa-Attantlc.)

London, Feb. 16—A - warning to Jap
an tji&t. England, will, never support 
her in any aggression against the Un 
ited States and at the same time a 
notice to the United States, that, so 
far as England can see, Japan has co 
unfriendly designs, is given by the 
Dean of British Journalists, John L. 

'Garvin, editor, of the London Gbserv-

ss AT THE IMPERIAL- TODAY — 
William Russell In "Tbs Iron Rider.'*

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—Wedge- 
wood Knodell in “$13.”

dare he pressens to say that Mb Gov-Cminot Stampede Government. »tty

ALLIES OPEN 
TO SUMMONS 
FROM HARDING

The value 4' the estate is placed 
by the wijl at 318,586. Of that amount 
$12,000 is real estate situated to the 
City of Fredericton, the residence of 
the deceased, a dwelling In St John 
street, and an interest in the Wilkin
son. Bur chill building at thet corner 
of Regent and Queen streets. Person
al property is valued 
addition there was $4, 
an ce to three policies.

Gives to Nlsce.
Jane Spencer Clayton, niece of the 

deceased, is the sole beneficiary ex- 
cept for two small bequests. She Is 
to receive the estate upon coming of 
age; in the event of hefr death before 
coming of age the property Is to .go 
to other nieces and nephews, Mary 
A. Clayton, Cramodie Clayton and 
Harry Clayton Wilkinson, and other 
numerous relatives.

The small bequests are 
Mary Sloat, housekeeper, and $100 
to the rector and wardens of Christ 
Church, parish church for the upkeep 
of tbe Wilkinson burial lot Miss 
Areta Gerow and Rev. J. R. DeWqlfe 
(’■owlet are 
executors.

to tortyAvro years, the repamttorfi 
commission atm Is favorably at work 
preparing Germany's war bill, aenrd 

a House of Common» that wfll give I, to toe ^ treaty, and It was in 
a proper exp rroehm to their iSSwe." | todaJ trmn the beet source»

that Ha estimate of war 
wpuld be much more than 400,000,000 
marks gold. This is not only upward 
of IOO.OOOjOOO marks gold in excess of 
what the Germans now are asked to 
pay but also, according to the 
must be paid within thirty Tears.

Thus it was explained to your corre
spondent by a French statesman, K 
the Germans come to the Condon con
ference with any idea that they can 
negotiate a lower figure and plead pov
erty, we can only refer them to the 
figures of the reparations commission. 
They most pay 226,000,000,000 marks 
end 12 1-2 per cent, export tax, which 
is a better bargain than the repara
tions commission will offer them."

If a war government stiooM go out 
of power when the war ended, Mr. 
Mdlghen argued, presumably a peace 
government should go out when a war 
started. "So long as a government 
retains the confidence of the country, 
it Is recreant to its duty If It allows 
itself to be stampeded by party press 
or party politicians."

least year. Mr. King complained 
that the government was making no 

• tariff modifications. Today he cried 
ont that the government bad no man
date to touch the tariff. “It" Mr.

tbie all-important question without 
first giving to the people of Canada 
an opportunity to return to parliament

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE Ta 
DAY—David Griffiths’ “The Idol Dan
cers,” starring Richard Barthelmeae.

OPE HA HOUSE TODAY—Vaude
ville and feature picture-

er.damagesEntitled to Election. “The British Government should 
lose no time in showing through her 
new. Minister of Imperial Affairs, Win
ston Churchill, that misapprehension 
regarding the Japanese treaty is abso
lutely baseless," he says, "That treaty 
was a safeguard against Asiatic dang
ers now non-existent." “It never had 
a point levelled against the United - 
States. Every sane human being 
should know that the faintest suspic
ion of British action 
against America, would range 
tralia. New Zealand 
even Canada, against 
Country, and possible disrupt the 
whole Empire. Such a thing Is im
possible. To hint that it was ever 
desired or even thought possible 
among us, is stupid.

Japan Has Rights.
Japan is entitled to adequate scope 

on the Asiatic shores nearest her for, 
her swarming population On that 
basis, London and Washington alike, 
with a sense of justice, should be 
friendly to the Mikado’s people. Japan 
disclaims thoughts of aggression 
against any English speaking com
munity. She is entitled to belief, for 
if she were not sincere she must be 
suictdely mad. Nothing is more.abso
lutely certain than if Japan should 
attack any English speaking people, 
she must meet the combined force of 
all. If that isn't understood in the Do
minion and the United States, let it 
now be made clear, once and for all.

Ever Should Be Protected.
”At the same time, japan, like oth

er nations is entitled to her rights, 
centered largely in Asia. On the Pa
cific all English speaking people 
should guarantee each other against 
aggression, and at the same time 
equally guarantee Japan. That is the 
only policy of fairness and justice 
which would avoid another fatal 
though sincere competition in arma
ments. Then it will be to Japan’s 
best interests to check her huge nav
al building programme."

a* $2,585.*. In 
OOti life insur-

The people were entitled to express 
their will at the polls without further 
delay. The franchise on which the 
Union Government was returned to 
bower did not give a representative

British Delegation, Optimistic 
on Arrival, Sees Lugubrious 

Finish for Conference.

Two of the prizes to be jiven away 
In The Standard's big contest are op
portunities to become Movie Stars 
with the Universal Film Company, 
FHmdom'e largest and most Important 
Moving Picture Company.

treaty,
parliament. Thousands of effectors
wore robbed of tbe rights of etttoem 
ship and other thousands of woman,Mrtgtian countered, "if the govern- 

i ment had power to deal with the tariff 
j a year ago, surely it has power ip 
do m now.’"

Tomorrow the House resumes the 
debate en the address. D. D. Mac
kenzie. Cape Breton North, will be 

: the first speaker.

.«spectinHy favored^ received rights 
not previously enjoyed by thorn. UNITED STATES CAN 

MAKE A REAL PEACE
with Japan 

Aus- 
and probably 

the Mother

Thus it was that the Union Govern
ment was elected in ^917. Hie War 
Time Elections Act had been passed 
under closure. The Military Voters’ 
Act, passed in good faith, was also 
an Instrument to robbing the people 
of their proper representation.

The votes of thousands of young 
men, serving their country overseas, 
had been poured, by emissaries of the 
government, into channels where they 

d best serve Ore government, 
was a course of action com

mended by the present Prime Min
ister. It was to three measures that 
the present representation of the 
Houfio was due, and both of them had 
shree been repealed.

Patriotism the Appeal.

Peterboro Result Is 
Party Rule Demand France Again Urges Supreme 

Council to Take up Ques
tion of Harding Attitude.

(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)
Paris, Feb. 15—Sir Auckland Ged- 

des, British Ambassador to the United 
States, arrived in Paris just aa the 
members of the Allied Supreme Coun- 
cil began to realize they were facting 
three situations over which they have #■, 
no more power than manikins. The 
first of these is America's aloofness 
and the uncertainty of what the Hard
ing administration will do. The sec
ond is the inability of the French and 
English statesmen to agree on the 
most vital questions which are de- 
manding solution, and the third is the 
economic and industrial difficulties 
which today are so manifold, imtverw 
sal, complex and unsolvable that they 
muster international politics, finance, 
and business.

It to the dtt story of the Hon end, 
the mouse. The facts and problems 
which the world faces today are as, 
powerful as the mice under ihe lion’af 
I>aw. France, which was the first toj 
suffer frotti the war, realizes more, 
keenly perhaps than the other coun-. 
tries Europe's loss in America’s de., 
lachment from European affairs. The, 
British know hut do not Like to admit, 
the great, almost dominant, influence, 
which the United States today has In' 
world affairs, despite its isolation.
France Acknowledges Helplessness.

Tribute to Dead *100 to

A tribute to toe memory of members 
of parliament who died during the re
eves was paid by Premier Melghen. 
The Prime Minister said parliament 
and the country had sustained a larger 
number of lessee resulting from death 
during the recess than was usual. He 
also referred to the death of the late 
Right (Hon. A. L. Sifton end J. E O. 
Gladu former member for Yamaaka.

Finally, Mr. Melghen spoke of the 
death of Col. Harry McLeod, formerly 
member for York-Sunburyt tN. B., and 
of the part which Colonel McJ^eod had 
played in Federal, Provincial andl mili
tary affairs.

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, Liberal 
leader, joined the prime Minister In 
paying tribute to the memory of de
ceased colleagues.

Hon. Robert Rogers Declares 
Result of Polling Shows 
Need of Drastic Changes.

French Claims 200,000,000,000 %

Andrea Tkrdieu declared in Ln< 
chamber in hto interpellation of Prem
ier Briand that the total sum, Inc* tid
ing export tax, would be only 310,000,- 
000,000 marks. St Is variously estimat
ed that the damages of the German 
campaign in France alone oould not 
be repaired under 200,000.000,000 
freqes gold. Bat the reparations com
mission received further Instructions 
the Paris agreement and the huge om- 
mission under Louis Dubois is labir- 
ing daily at the Hotel Astoria, having 
scores of commtititee meetings, ami 
its ramifications are extending ajl 
over Europe. Et may not finish Itk 
work by May, as the treaty stipulates, 
for it must add up the estimate from 
every individual who lost property in 
the war, as well as make inventory of 
the economic wealth of Central Eu
rope.

named as trustees and/
Ottawa, Feb. 15.—Hon. Robert 

Rogers In an interview here last 
night in reference to ttfe West Peter
boro by-election, said:

“There is no mistaking the voice 
of the electorate of Peterboro. . They 
have spoken in tones louder than 
thunder demanding immediate return 
to party government, demanding the 
discontinuance in Çanada of political 
obstetrics, demanding real political 
surgery, demanding a major opera
tion that will save Canada from the 
menace of the noxious growth of man
ipulators, of war profiteers and their 
solicitors.

Dominion Coal Co. 
Libels “Bristol City">

Sydney, N. S., Feb. 15.—The Do
minion Co ail Company has libelled the 
steamer. Bristol City, now at Lottie- 
burg in the Admiralty Court in tbe 
sum of $25.000 for salvage services 
rendered by the companVs collier 
Kamooraska, in answer to coils for as- 
s i stance by the captain of the Bristol 
City, when in distress off the coast.

"Patriotism was the cry which 
elected the government in 1917. The 
people thought they were returning 
patriots to power. They find in office 
today only those who love the loaves 
and fiâhee, who make bread their 
phylacteries, who enlarge the border 
of their garments, who love the up- 
peripoet rooms at feasts, and the chief 
“eats at the synagogues, end greet-

Moves the Address
James iMcflsaac, (Kings* P. EL I.) 

then moved the adoption of the ad
dress tn reply to the speech from the 
Throne. In open ink, he spoke of the 
high qualities of the new Prime Minis
ter and praised the work done as 
Premier by Sir Robert Borden.

Dealing with trade conditions, Mr.

Naval ConferenceInga in tbe markets, who make clean 
the outside of the cup and ot the 
platter, but within are full of extor
tion and excess. Confidence in gov
ernment will never be restored until 
the people regain the confidence over 
the executive which they have lost”

Blames The People.
"Owing to the dawdling attitude of 

the Canadian people generally this 
major operation so essential to Can
ada’s future has too long been defer
red. If the rank and file of loyal and 
faithful Conservatives 
who have never yet failed Canada In 
any national crisis, are not quick to 
rise to a full sense of their duty to 
their country that stands today tremb
ling in the balance at the parting of 
many ways as the result of three 
years of political obstetrics, then they 
will, all the rest of their lives, feel 
that Canada lost by their failure at 
a critical time."

German Protest Is Bluff.
But whatever the final sum decided 

upon by the commission, it undoubt
edly would raise an indignant 
of protest In Beilin, in spite of the 
fact that the Germans would have the 
right to be heard before accepting it. 
The Reichstag protest against Jhe 
Paris settlement was not sincere, ao 
cording to my informant, it to the 
Opinion among some of the repara
tions officials that the Germans will 
yield If the Premiers “treat ’em rough 
and call their bluff” at London. But 
Germany’s "can't pay attitude was 
first designed to influence the German 
people in tbe election» this month, 
and. secondly, a part of the general 
policy of Berlin to demoralize the En
tente by delay on every decision. A 
French official said:

"Germany is prepared to reject any 
proposition, no matter how 
it to, and it the Entente lets

Washington, Feb. 16—Senator Borah, 
Republican, Idaho, followed up hi» pro
posals for naval disarmament today by 
Introducing as an amendment to the 
pending naval appropriation Ml, a pro- 
vision authorizing and requesting the 
president to aoll a conference of re
presentatives of Great Britain, Japan 
and the United States on tbs subject.

Mdsaac said that Canada did moreI everywherebostoeef per capita than any other 
country. Her national wealth was 93.- 

> 500 per head, as shown by the bank 
, figurée, and this country also lead in 
, patriotic investments. Canadian peo- 
; pis held mfore Victory Bonds peg capita 
; than did Americans of Liberty Bonds.

The Amendment.
The leader pf the opposition then 

moved the following amendment to 
the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne:

’•We respectively submit to your 
Excellency that your Excellency’s 
present advisors do not possess 
the confidence of this House or 
of the country, and that ttreir 
retention of office constitutes a 
usurpation of the powers 
popular government."
Hon. Mr. King’s amendment was 

seconded by the Hon. W. 8. Field tog.

SURVEY NEW RAILWAY.
Sydney. N. S., Tab. 16.—Engineers 

from Ottawa have started to make a 
for the purpoaed Reid-New-

Few Passengers On 
Albany Street Cars

France, however, admits it and IS1 
. upatient to discuss "questions aris»j 
ug from the non-ratification of Ana 

erica of the Versailles treaty.” Fronts 
1er Briand has again proposed to Mr. 
Lloyd George that this conference din» 
cues what attitude tfie Supreme Coun
cil should take "toward the next ad
ministration at Washington. France 
admits that America today holds tb« 
balance ' of power and can dictate 
peace terms to the world if America 
wishes to be dictator. , Mr. Lloyd 
George perhaps realizes it, but will 
not acknowledge it. I learned today 
from the highest source that Mr, 
Lloyd George told Premier Briand he 
was perfectly willing to discuss rev* 
sion of the Versailles treaty or tbe 
American reservations with the Hard- 

Ung administration, but believes it in
advisable for the Allies to discuss 
eue* eventualities until Mr. Harding 
announces hie secretary of state an$ 
until the Harding government final 
puts forward its foreign policy and 
the terms upon which America will 
partiebpete to world affairs. From Sti 

De no me, de Lorimer, Limited; La Auckland Geddee. Mr. Lloyd George 
Cto Internationale dee Boaux Arts

4 Great Ship Industry
survey
founfliand terminal project at North 
Sydney. Today they were engaged to 
making soundings to determine the 
depth of water at varions points about 
the head of the wharf, using the ice 
tor a floating stage.

Through the development of the 
Î Canadian Government Merchant Mar- 
: ine. Canada's produce was being car- 
I tied to all parts of the world in ves

sels which had as part of their name 
the word •'Canadian.”

Dealing with tariff revision, Mr. 
j McJeaac said that revisions from time 

to time was necessary to meet a 
t change to industrial conditlône.

Wants Dominion Unity 
J. A. McKelvie, (Yale-Carihou, B. C.) 

given a hearty reception as he 
rose to second the speech.

Referring to Hon. Mr. Meighen* 
elevation to the Premiership, Mr. Me- 
Kelrie said the Premler’s /o 

0 i position of policy as regards 1

Albany, N. Y.. Feb 15.—The United 
Traction Company's strike breaking 
employee cleared the snow from add! 
tional trackage today In Albany and 
Troy and operated sixteen cars, the 
largest number sent out since the 
1,200 employees went on strike IS 
days ago.

All of the ears were returned to the 
barns before nightfall, 
ofttc
rode as farepaying passengers.

of Shoe Company Fails 
With $300,000 Debtsgenerous 

them into
London with an idea of concessions’ 
the Germans will cause more delay. It 
must be absolutely a-take-it or a-leave- 
It proposition."

ADOPTS SUGAR TAX.
Wartitak.oj, Feb. 16,^h. 1S-Jrh. SI» She.

late today adopted tire Bmoot amend- thi« cltv todavment to the Kordney emergency tnriti CMMUy. ^n^^,“d.tinn’ nftSo

pound to addition to the present tar» wae filed In the insolvency of
fice of the Superior Court here. Lia
bilities are over $900,000.

SHIP MET DRl*T ICE

The Premier
Hon. Mr. Melghen got a great re

ception when he rose to epeeflt. The 
prone minister congratulated tire mov
er and seconder of the address In re
ply to tire speech from the throne.

Company 
announced ttiat a few personsROAD PROBE ENDING

He also acknowledged the oompM- HalHax, N..S., Feb. 15—Argumtfht hy iff. 
counsel engaged In the investigation 
by the Royal Commission of the rdad 
expenditures made In Nova Scotia in 
1920 under the provisions of the Can
ada Highways Act, will commense to
morrow, It was announced at this af
ternoon’s session of the inquiry with 
possibility that it will be completed-by 
tomorrow night. One witness who 
finds It impossible to attend this week TO FORM CABINET
may be examined on Monday of next Stockholm, Feb. 16—King Gustave 
week and in this event the summing today requested Former Premier Bran- 
up of counsel for the Bedford Cùn» ting to form a cabinet to sneceed that 
struct ion Company, wit» Ibtt postpon- of Premier De Goar which

nrentary references to btmwelf on hisrcefal ‘ex- 
fiscal mat

ters during his recent tour of the west* 
had given complete satisfaction to a 
very large majority of the constituency 
which he, the speaker, represented.

The seconder pleaded for 
cemebting of the French and English 
races In Canada.. In hie boyhood he 
had lived In Aca<lki and had always 
maintained a respect and appreciation 
which he had then formed of the 
Fneeeh Canadian people. The plea 
mhde by Premier Melghen for more

Kg Montreal FireaooaMkm to the prmnSersMp. He «e- 
knovleAied particularly the oonsmtu 
lot top. of the leader ct the OptKwftton. 
I don’t think that the conflicts <rf par
liament wfll aertoimly Interfere with 
our tons personal friendship, t think

ALBERTA LEGISLATURE OPENS

Edmonton, Alta., Feb. IS—tdtUe leg
islation la foreenet tn the epeeah from 
th, throne delivered today M the open
ing of the 1911 législature hy Lient 
Governor B. G. Brett.

Montreal, Feb. 16.—Fire at noon 
today destroyed three top floors of 
the buildings occupied hy the New 
Idea Whltewear Company, Limited; 
the Standard Dolls, Limited; L. J. A.

Sydney, N. S„ Feb. 16—The etenmer 
Kyle arrived at Lontabnrg today from 
at Johns, Nfld. via Port-am-Basquea, 
and landed 13 passenger, and a quan
tity of freight She la to leave tomor
row on her return voyage and will pro
ceed direct to St. Johns. Her trip from 
Portanx-Baeqnna wae accomplished tn 
thirteen hours, name delay Mug oaoe-

l closer

speeches and comprehend his real
meaning, eyd do not four any serious

first-hand information about 
and whether this conference 

diaoBassa Europe's relationship to Am* 
crios depends to a considerable da

obtains
America,as hto mending Is so ttotody covered and several other premises at 14, 86 

and MA Notes Dome street vast, 
ad when she ban Into heavy drill toe The damage to estimated at lea* at

(Continued on peg. 2)_
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CKENZŒ KING MOVES J |
WANT OF CONFIDENCE tN

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA CLARIFIED AIR

r«

D] V- '-v*
Are Ti ■1

JAP, 0 * The many trie
I, , _....... ...  ....____

Two Gansrvof Illicit Deafen |wÜL.lear“ wllh "*ret 01 hl« ««•*& 
WorktngAmong Ain# 3 ^
Occupation. An Caught. I }gSK~U' M tî&T

The deceased leaves to monte on#

The lste Mr. Dover 
years ago engaged ai 
•ew mill», end was HHI 
Murray * Gregory mill for torty-em 
yearn.

I ot

REPRESENTATIVE to a few 
man In 
at theemployedCol. House Reviews the Situ

ation in Europe as 
it is Now.

OzakTs Resolution Favoring 
Curtailment Was 

Defeated.
■ -—i--------

SAYS CAPITAL SHIPS
ARE NOT NEEDED

Believes Time Ripe for Real 
Effort at Restricting Naval 
Programme of World.

Amendment Offered by the Liberal Leader Brings Brilliant 
Reply from the Premier—Amendment to the Motion to 
Adopt Speech -from the Throne is Seconded by Hon. 
W. S. Fielding—Galleries Packed for the Clash of the 
Party Chiefs.

(Copyright, 1981, by Public Ledger)msm
l»gsd in the iltc* traffic. Each 
given a year’s imprleonment. th* 
eatant ot the drug habit in Se army 
of occupation van shown by the Mot 
brought out to the trial that one of 
tha aocueed had arranged to furnhdi to 
•n American soldier acting,

‘«or of dope among obt 
pounda of the dreg gbteh be 
POwoaslon when arrested. A 
Powwls of “snow** was secured fi*m 
the soo-lyaw of & German dnggat 
laBonfl.who goes with him to prisdru 
T^® traffic in habit-forming dn«s of 
which large quantities are available 
In Germany, owing to «he theft of 
Mwny medical stocks alter the armis
tice and the collapse of the German 
anuy. is strictly forbidden in the oocu- 
Pfedarea, but smuggling has been ex
tensively practised owing to T*jrh 
financial reward.

■
THINKS BRIAND

SCORED VICTORY¥

Expresses Belief That France 
Lost a Great Opportunity 
to Tranquilize World.

«Xnlhmed from page 1.) being complete, although more had
"My *kire", he Said "la to extract been done la Canada than In any 

as fatrây sa F can whiat there is of sub- other country. If the government was 
Bhan.ee in the attack, on the Govern- lo be restraied, who would carry the 
mMg^dulLTaradJv ^ the Jn deallIlg wit'h Mr King s assertion

KrEr,: «
an !in th® tariff had been made every year j to pay, reaching over a period of forty- , , » ' *?; î!LS2wî?ÏÏÏ*
ont s:nc* the Government look oCOco. It : two years, somewhat clarities the in-
dint» hv dc»it« its wah not twelve months since the lead- i ternational situation. It Is a stagger- bv
ment.bLîd J*""6"'1 e; ot the Opposition demanded an ira- lug amount, but let un not forget that Jj. moet^dvaneia^nhêral10^.^

StTUTaïï —— revision of the Ur,ff. “ *° ^ ^

^«reya^mu sSuto t^ hSTSi M”y °"» '**” Elt**,on* The feature moot open to criticism Ss'^aSÿa^Solwton'êus most^m

ceased to be true. The amendment 'In the htstonr of Canada many elec- 15 *~e imposition of a 12 per cent, ex- servante, proposing only that “Jhp-
this year di duet advance any reason tions had been fought on only one is- ' t*?1* tax', ** would ^ ,a 784,11 pe7Son an’a naval construction
why tbe Government should m to the sue. Mr. Meighen said. In this regard ^J10 would at this time prophecy shall be limi
country. he referred to the election of 1904 wbere such a tax may finally lead. It ment reachs

when the then Liberal administration sb°nld not have been fixed, if Dor no ments of Japan, America and Great
under Sir Wilfrid Laurier had gone to otter rea6on *han tbal Ü brings into Britain.
the country on whether or not they suspicion the motives whioh prompt- While it is unlikely that any anna- 
should construct a National Transcon- ed This tax is not alone a matter ment .reduction proposal would find 
tinental Railway. When this wort of interest to Great Britain and France, solid backing In the present parlia- 
was complétai did the mandate which ^ to «very na<ion having trade rela- ment, regardless of the authorship, the 
that government received expire? Mr. i tions w^h Germany. Just how it may overwhelming oh 
King had supported Sir Wilfrid Laur- wrk* ^ Uie ®*e°t Germany accept of Ozakils resolution should be taken 
lor on this L«rae but evidently was ^ 18 something for the future to de- rather as ân IndioMion of the author’s 
then not a believer in his present pol- ^de, but at the.moment it is not reas- un popularity that* showing any such

fcuring to those Outside the sphere of i one-sided opposition to the naval boll- 
Itc known benefits. And it is by no day idea. -, 

f means certain that”in the end It will 
Moving the address in reply to the' bc of advantage to those in whose be 

speech from the throne in the senate half it is levied, 
today, Senator Jx>roe Webster, speak
ing first in French, extolled the spirit - 
of toleration as it «xit-xvd in Quebec.,
He also referred to Che progerss ot 
tliat province and to the good spirit 
prevuütng there between capX^.1 and 
labor.

Speaking in BngHiah. Senator Web-

m i%mdietn-
1Ïa la

eight

§5

■jeer*’1

programme 
according to an agree- 
between the govern-

:

ROBBED newly weds

a leaky radiator, a soft-spoken burglar 
was admitted to the apartment of Wm 

»nd Ms bride of two months! 
in the Hotel Narraganeebt, Broadway 
and 94th Street, and robbed them of 
jewelry valued at $8,000 and escaped
^&tS.Mr,Bverlntoke6phw

Holds a Majority.

The present government was in of
fice by the same right as any other 
government, either of the Dominion 
or the province*. It was in office by 
-a majority of the votes of the people.

Mr. AlfcNghen attacked the leader of 
the opposition’s argument that the 
government should go to the country 
because it had chosen a new prime 
minister «mi wan therefore not in ac
cord with the policies of the preceding 
administration. “In point of charac
ter, purpose and aim,’’ Mr. Meigheii 
said, “the present government was in 
full accord to the thà last jot and tit- 
tie with he government it succeeded.”

There was no divergence; this gov
ernment was a legitimate successor 
of the former administration.

.4-

This Is The Flour
that is guaranteed to give 
you better satisfaction 
than any other flour 
milled in Canada.

aracter of the defeat

!icy.
In the Senate

No Need Capital Ship*
Ozaki recently was read out of his

Not Intended To Stand. *£azcikai- owinK to his
advocacy of policies regarded as too 

Many doubts are being expressed as radical at the present day in Japan,
to whether this proposed settlement T*1® OI1*y supporters of Ozaki résolu- .
vyns indeed in-tended as a settlement. tl0n were members of the small Koku- ^*re<
It is hedged about with conditions that ! ™inte P«Fty and a few independents, bel* 
give color to the belief that the tenus tbe Selynkal government party r®aI*
were not made in good faith. Ger-1 a°d the Kan&eikai the chief opposition I 

^er referred to the nerw prime mm-; many Ls denied the right to make foi- ! **1^ ^*4 solidly against it. 
teter as a man of outstanding abilny, cign loans except by the consent oi ; ®«M»rtlng his resolution, OmakV 
high character and good purpose. He the Allies; and the Versailles Treaty Poi,nted out that since the war no cap- 
said that if-he had any advice to give! haS been Ignored, in as much as LtaI 8hips t»d been laid down- by
to the GovOTumant it would be to abol- twelve years have been added to the J'reat. Brltata, Franro. 0r Italy, and
ish the business profit tax, whdeh tend-i terms of payment and in addition, the ,aL8 , 6 formation of the League 
ed to discourage jnditstry and thrift. ( t2 per cent, export tax ! of N^tion8' Japan was the only great

ReferriD* to the Gto«rume,ttoKned I lnatead 0, lurotioning whether the ! He
demande are excessive and imposa,b:e, ^ amî2 Ui^dTraZ’
may not Germany »and upon hurl ana ditile" beSC f il» ^
treaty right»; It she doe», what wll’.1 ptrityintheA^h tnd^es^roL M 
ha the next move to the AlliM?-ann the two nations. V urgedThTjaï 
the word “Allies” has now com.» to anese to sieze nhls eoldrn 
meaty merely Prance and England. ! tty tor an agreement rekrVJto?^

Deoding With tariff reviaion. Senator Will it he turther negotiations or will ment» as proposed by an^^S.riSt'
Webster p timed ot* that more people It be Occupation of more German ter senator end atroav;.'
were empktyed tn tootorlaa last year ritory? In either event, the preetnt in Greet Britain ami \meîi« -
than metr before, and there must be uncertainty will continue and • the — ■— nca'
due regamd for Canadian lnd.u»tries world is growing restleae and impai- BEAT THE PAINTfrs
and Canadien vrorkera i nanj revision j ient over the delay. .
whidh was undertakau. Toronto, Feftj. 15—Wfcile the paint-

Semutor Gerald White, socooding Vloxory Far Biiand. ers and decorators’ union of this city
the address, joined with the mover id The „,Lhlps ^ „ . ^ere contemplating asking tor $1 an
pouring tribute to Ri. Baa. Arthur ►».„ (Vui_ :j ^°ur ltl*8 apring the master painters’MwL. Deal*» with eimting con- f di^Ke k ',r°m “***»“'>» cut ihe ground
dktiono, SôneOor Wihdte atai that lilMUl- tor BrilndK Tlj , nï lî ’îi' lïelr ,eet by rf,‘iui.:ng the present Beale 
ciaily ijenuia w»on round footing. beuL. ma^hea Uo‘5 i7j ^ « cento

Hon Senator Boetock. moved ad- ,,rian. , . *a ; ------------
ioarnmei* of toe dMmto hoto ! ARREST M0NTREA>- «OKER

-----------------------------------------------------------  I have polltioal intuition to a high de- :. Monterai. Feb. lü—Gerald H. Bruce.
m* war /> • ! k766- In -his inscance, Briand seem, iuuior partner of the firm of Oswald
merry War Lommg out-manoeuvered his Celtic Bros., m St. Peter Street, this city

Z. , prototype and, in consequence, has -cas arrested this afternoon on a war-
Over U. S, Dry Law 0m^lw )es* au*bUi29d “• tenar= - c-0,wald'8enl“r

DR DEVAN'S FRENCH PILLS
A reliable regulatl 

, men; Restores.,re„«hHM,0r” ™mml°,rnJSssn. B*SE-A.W&direct from our laboratory - 
Drug Co., Robin Hood Flour

~<W>// worth the slight extra cost"
For sale by J. Benson Mahopey.Cannot Understond King.

Mt. Meighen satd that he was not 
faârle to pat in an understadabto form 
‘the asseitfon made by Mr. King, that 
the government did not have 
date from the people because 
eral of the members of the former 
admin isixat-on had retired. It might 
as well be argued that because a mem
ber of the government died that the 
government had lost th confidence of 
the people. Never before in the his- 
tqry of Cànada has a government 

. been sat well supported by so many ex 
ministers, ho said.

Dollar Day at 
Dykeman’s

railways. Senator Webeter feared that 
some time mudt elapse before this 
great property oeased to be a burdei 
on the public treasury.

The TorHP Problem

Some New Duties.

In admitting that the 1917 election 
was fought on a carry-on-toe-war is
sue. Mr. Mefgben said that that did 
not mean that the government's work 
was done now. Many problems aris
ing out of, thd war still remained to 
be dealt with, . "This government’s 
duty is not yet done.” Mr. Moighen 
said. The flmme minister referred to 
soldiers’ re-establishmeht as not yet

AUi AT
Velours, Duvetyn, Blanket Cloth, Tweeds, SUvertones,

Fur Collars, Satin Lined, All Colors, for Dollar Day
CLOTH
COATS

HALFetc.,
PRICE

DRESSES SUITSThird Death From 
Typhus Is Reported

aft LOT TO CHOOSE FROM
Taffetas, Meeaalines, Crepe-de-Chene 

Benges, Mack and colors, all 
stylos. Regular from *22 to *40

Dollar Day

AT ASTONISHING REDUCTIONS 
FOR DOLLAR DAY.

Now is the time to buy a swell suit 
at ,a bargain price. One only tweed 
ail wool salt and 
*49.50 tor *26.00.

One only diavy Serge Plain Staple 
Style. Regular *30 for *18.00.

One only All Wool Jersey, plum 
color. Reg. *57.00 tor *35.00.

One only Navy Gabardine Coat, has 
fine pin tucks and French Seal Collar 
Regular *89.00 for *60.00.

One only Gabardine Hand Embroid
ered Coat, Beaver collar,highest grade. 
Reg. *120.00 for *75.00; and scones cd 
others equally as cheap on

newest
I WhUe France is coldly pleased with I

, of the future and would rather nave !?ent thermomvter here registered 64 
_ . _ . 1t _ _ .4 . an unsettled Eprope than one antag- 'degreees
London, Feb. 15. — If the United! omstic to France. Meanwhile, Ger- 

States Government insists on enforo-j man-v is pushed closer to Russia; and
-f tbe future can ever be read aright THi-hUn pql ,c . .___ ,

miles limit and preventing «hips wlth-| ma™"ultimatoly^toraT Sot* t'hfU “lrll®"n ** ihe cily hall from a passing

aboard under seal or otherwine, it al merc7- * en over by the military. It was not
likely win find itself tn a Bolt to de- Frances Lost Opportunity damaged,
termine this new point of the interna-

.New York, Feb. 15—A third death 
from typhus, reported to city health 
department officials today caused in
creased efforts on the part of both 
city and slat* authorities to prevent 
spread of he disease, brough here by 
immigrants from infected regions of 
Europe. ‘

At uiie port .nuarwvttne station, 
parutions were made to turn it 
to federal control by the state officials 
in charge.

RECORD FEBRUARY DAY. pepper. Regular

record was

Copyright 1921, By Publie Ledger

BOMB AT DUBLIN.
ing the prohibition law within three

ESCAPES FROM CELL.
----_£-------

Lemdon. Feb. 16.—The Daily Man 
today reports anot'heir Jail-brealctng 
episode in London d-erry. Francis
Carty filed ‘th<v* baAs of his cell in the 
prison hospital »nd-reaped by means 
of a rope ladders Prevlottsly he had 
been wounded. Carty was 
been oowA jntrtialied Wednesday.

Dollar Day.
.Dollar Day in the Wash 

Goods Dept
Pound Cotton, tor Comforter 

era, mostly prints; lengths from 
1-4 to 1 yard, B lba. In bundle for 
*2ü0.

Bargains in the Glove Dept
Ladles» Fleece Lined Gloves In 

black, white and natural Special 
36c. pair, t

Red, Pure Wool Gauntlet Gloves, 
Regular $1.89; special $1.39 pair.

Ladles’ Suede Tex Gloves in 
black, fawn, white, grey and nat
ural, 89c. pair.

Ladles Washable Cepe Kid 
Gloves in white,* biscuit and natural 
Reg. $2.60; appelai fl.50 pair.

Ladles» H*avy Cape Kid Gloves, 
® dark gray, nigger,, brown and 
tan. Re*. $.160 tor $2.90.

Ledles» Silk Glbves in black end 
colons. Special $1.00 i»ir.

8Hk Tie», Mack *pd white strip
ed, 25c.

Ladles Woollen Gloves, In grey 
browp and blue, 75c. pair.

L*Ce Collars, worth $1.26, 9pec- 
lal Stic. each.
J#»

”e'S
Bargains in Ladies' Hose
Ladle»' Black Silk Ho»», with 

«earn. Special for Dollar Day at 
*1.50 pair.

Ladles' Heather Hoee. Regular 
*1.69, on Dollar Day *1,39 polr.

Ladies’ Cashmere He»», in block 
Regular *1.69, on Dollar Day *1.25 
pair.

Holeproof Hess, sltsfiQy imper
fect. Special *1.00 pair.

Children’s Hoee, heavy brown 
cotton. Dollar Da/ 25c. pair.

Children's Hoee in black, tan and 
dark brown. Special 2 pair $A00

Bargains in Underwear
Ihiring the frar and Immediately af

terward the Germans had kindlier
feelings for France- than for any of Dublin. Fb 16.—Dublin Castle re- 
thelr enemies. England was hated ported tonight that Constable Carroll 
most, for she was thought to be Ger- had been found murdered in a field 
many's most powerful and persistent ** Nenagh. His eyes had been band-
roe It was English jealousy, the ! a*ed and his hand» were tied behind
Germans contended which caused tho ! his back.
Entente coalition to be formed
against them. English trade was men I REFUSES STRICKLAND REPORT 
aced and so was English eea power. London, Feb. «^Premier Lloyd 
t ^b®can®0 ^bis the Germans were Gaorge announced In the House of 

would have to call at Halifax outward !.? bQ denied a place in the sun. Italy Commons tonight that the government
and dump aU their liquors there and ! Jeafsed as well as hated, 3-in haa decided it would not publish the
pick them up on their trip homewar.1,': °* th0 TrlplB Al- of Major General Strickland on
said a White Star line title 1*1 "The' h. *d reapw! man>’ honell'a the nlreatlgation into the Cork coin», 
only other attentat,,, wouïï, be to ran to ^Ztn. toon^ Z* ‘° tham- “ gr“1°,‘ °r ,ast NOTember'
hone dry. which i. hardly likely." erattoTti^^InSreef and^ lorott.~ ---------
Other chipping people did not believe when ihe crucial hour* cLro‘Ind the 1 
the United Stale, would attempt a Central P<,wer< were nghlin. for itte 
take inch action, but If It did were Italy abandoned them and threw he- 
willing to go to any length to get an weight with toe 
international ruling.

POLICEMAN MURDERED.rional law. Shipping people in London 
were astounded when they reed the 
Washington, reports today that the 
United Stalce would attempt to keep 
liquor off British passenger vessels 
when near the United States Shores. 
Students of international law eald it 
raised an entirely new' point,

‘Should the United States have such 
powers and intend to enforce them, 
it would mean our passenger vessels

Underskirt», silk taff. In black 
and colors. Reg. for *1.00.

Underskirts, moire, mostly black 
Re<; I-.75 and H.90 for *1.26.

Uhderveete, white and natural 
Reg. 98a for 65 a 

Shaker Gown* looked end em
broidered. Red1. *3.96 tor *3.89.

Shaker Gowns, in better quality. 
Reg. *3.65 tor *2.95, ^

G°"n*’ eh»*fWa nl.ee, 
neat style., Reg. «2.20 tor *1.(0 

Silk Cereet Covers, white and 
pink with filet lace, Reg. $160 
for 88c, »

1coy

Duckling Flannel, soft, fleecy 
finish, fancy designs, for kiddies' 
night robe», etc* Reg. 80o. for 
32c. yard.

White Cotton, very good quality 
86 inches wide Dollar Day price 
16 yards for $2.06,

Tüble Damask, White Table 
Damask, good width, pretty florid 
designs, 2 yards for 61.56,

White Pique and Bedford Cord, 
medium and fine eord, extra wide 
width. Reg, 8<kv for 47o, 
regular 61.06 fdf «Te. yard 
lor $1.46 for 87c, yard.

DIED.
DEVER—h> Hi.li» city on toe 16th 

lust, at ais-.reeidoce.. 222 Cheeley 
•f-trocÇT Joim A Dever, leaving /wm 
eon. eue daughter, five brother» 
and one qister to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
PfilCKAivp, ,At Halifax (N. S.) on 

the Lit:i Indiant, Lillie A Prichard, 
daughtw^ef <he late Capt Jo^pb 
Ptichard.

i Panerai Wedneeday et 3JO p.m. from 
her late residence 104 Carmarthen
Street

aÆo tof830BM«ll<’* **•

Aprons, two style» in dree» 
atprona. Reg. $2.60

Ihlt

for $1.56.
R^m?irî,.«ihtéolor,<m1»'

Reg. *2,5Dr,T,,;]PtCO,OT 

Heuae Dresses, navy and black 
only. Reg. *3.«o toy *3.4,,

Scrims, 86 fneb. fancy ffowerod 
design, 4 yards for *1.09.

Marquisette, fancy colors, ** mob 
Reg. 98o. for 69c.

Blankets, 104 Mae In grey only Special *2.69. '

Middles, white drill, short sleeves 
8 for *1.00.

Middy Suita, white skirt», cod- 
ored blouses, slightly soiled. Reg (5.78 tor *1.00. ^

enemy. It w&t a 
cruel dlatppctntmenL and as la’s ai 
February, 19M. the Berlin siRhor'tle; 
spoke In confident terms of rtalri? 
remaining at, lhast neutral, alth nigh 
as a matter of faet. before this the 
had tentatively agreed to sign the 
pact of London, in which the very day 
wafi designated When she was to on 
ter the WUr against the Central p»w.

bou Capes, all 20 per cent.

Grove’s
is the Genuine 

and Only
Laxmthrm

Bromo -s* 
Quinine

TkTdj
I rflgu

HouseDeVENNE.—In this city on Febru
ary 14, after a lingering Illness, 
Alexander DeVennc, leaving his 
wile, five eons and one brother to 
mourn.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock, from hie late residence, 36 

Interment In

CALLS FORD'S FLIVVER 
MENACE TO LETTERS

Crepe Cloth, M inches wide, has 
ellk stripe, suitable for dresses* In 
Copehagen, rose, aegd, black and 
moiae. Special 66c, yard.

Special to The Standard.
New York, Feb. H.-nFrank Harris, ers 

editor of Peeraou’e Magwrine, sees no 
occasion tor exettement or seK-con-
gratotafiou in the United States over I for the United States the con 
the production of “Main Street,” or the - tempt the Germans expressed for us 
work of Edgar Lee Masters, or Robert was equalled only by the Hate ex- 
Froat, or any of the other names on ! mossed for England. Even before we 
the liste of American putthfhera. “You threw our fortunes definitely agninst. 
have no qrt, no literature and little them there were current in By-Mn • 
science, he told an audience In the hunk-note» upon which were atamnad 
New Star Casino, at Park avenue and “Gott Strafe England and America.”

y®aterd*y. where be de- But agdinst France there was nc 
SeF®»" St«hnan. rand,, auch feeling. She was eoeddered 

date for Vice-President on the Social- their moat gallant and understandable 
ticket last November on the sub foe She was thought to be the ua- 

Ject^of ‘‘Individualism versus Social- fortunate tool of both England and’
| Russia, and Abe hope was expressed 

Reading was once more general in l that after the war Germany and 
thiscountry than it la today,” said Mr. France might stand together in on- 
Harrix “Thera was onee more in- txvsttion to the aggressive influence of 
tereet In art But now you read no the&e two powers, 
hooka, you bay no pictures. ~ou go
tomew*ero the flivver. Henry Ford V EXPLOSION IN CORK,
hM dDM you more harm by hie gnat * *+4-,------
production of machines than any writ- Cork. Feb. 15.—There wa» s
ïato? J’1Z-üïted o*»10110” ln “ unoccupied farm

*2n^?”ed to honro on the shore of Ballycotton Bay, 
tht Pursuit of the production of County Cork, today It is brutmrn ■! 
wealth. To all of which there was not the building was used ae a Sinn Fein

Swiss Muslin, fine cross bar de-

TJt;SWM ,ot rCranston
Cedar Hill cemetery. 

SEELY.—th ' Lower Norton,
Contempt>or United Statee.

.Gingham* nil colors and designs 
all new good* Dellas Day special 
80c. yard.

Table Centres, orbite

Kings
County, on Tuesday. Feb. IS, Tho
rnes F. Seely, in the 82nd year of his 
age, leering a son and two dangh- 
ters to mourn.

f\meral on Thursday afternoon at 
three o'clock.

cotton, 
bvoidered, very

tmhMm

The first and original Cold and 
Grip tablet, the merit of which 
is recognized by all civilized 

■ nations.
Be cental ta anU

Be sure its Bromo

special 33o. each.

Don» Dv in the Silk end Drew Good* Dept.
brown, 'TT ^ « Inches w,de ^

"66 quality, all color,. Special*190 yard. V7^-'
Hnbutu, white tad calerai

grounds, fancy cola .pc* deal*,,
™ B yard. Special 1100 yard.

Maaaallnas, 86 Inches wide, all 
colon, woodurtel value at *1.69 yd

IN MEMORIAM.
Gotten 

school 
Special $lvee yard.

Serges, Cheviots, Covert Cloths, 
Flancy Suitings, Fancy Skirtings, 
etc. one big lot. Regular values 
i- an on yard. Dollar Day, year 
choice *190 yard.

Plaids for children's 
drosses. Regular $1.66.In . loving memory at Minnie c. 

Deetch who departed toi» ltte Feb 
l#th 1665. Beloved wife of E. E.

Dollar Day $2.89 yard

8klrtinfl Plaida, til pore wool, 
exclusive designs for handsome 
sport Skirt 64 inches' wide. Regu 
lar $6.00 for $2.89 yam; Reg. $7.60 
tor $4.75. Bag. to $9.26 tor $6.76 
yard.

JÉF*0

TWdaaalna Bant War1-------“

Demmm <*F. M, dykeman co.*

ÿ; ) eï Mi:

FARMERS DEC { TQ HAVE TIC) 
Y0RK-SUNB

Ccenciflor EL M. Stairs 
be Likely to Receive 

■nation on Saturd

agrees to accep
IF9E1SN

Plan to Contest Divisio 
at a Meeting of the 1 
B. Executive.

Fredericton. N. B., Feb. 1 
finite announcement te made 
Councillor Douglas H. (‘lar 
NaAwtaak village, preslden' 
York County branch ot th 
Farmers of New Brunswick 
will be a United Farmer? 
In the field ln the coming f 

, election in York-Sunbury. 
Clarkeon' said that this had 
tided at a meeting of the 
and that the convention of i 
Farmers of York and Sunlb 
tteb would be held, ae ori* 
tended, next Saturday.

Favor E. M. Stairs
Oouncillor Clarkson said 

Warden Ernest M. Slairet 
anxpton, was favored by the 
ae the farmer candidate and 
Stairs htter said he would i 
nomination, although he said 
prefer that somebody else w 

Coun. Staffs was a memil 
United Farmers’ ticket who 
deposits in York county in t 
cial general elections last 
Ex-Warden Frank Brooks, 
ompton, is also mentioned 
bable former candidate.

> :

GunpobelL
Oampobello, Feb. 16.—TIm 

the Backbit congregation 
monthly Missionary Aid Sot 
ing on Wednesday afterno 
home of Mrs. Bruce Finch 
their meàxbers and held a 
cebsful meeting. The socl 
membership of About twen 
meets regularly. «^VTue. 
inf a whist party was nerd 
He library. Wednesday, the 
of the Lenten season put a 
social gatherings except th< 
nection with the church be

On Thursday afternoon 
Society met at the home c 
berta Galley and spent a > 
able afternoon and evening, 
being the 66th birthday cf V 
A bountiful tea and refreo 
tbe close brought the aunl 
an end, all wishing the hot 
returns of the day.

The ydfliig folk met on 
evening at the home of Mr 
John D. Newman and belt 
pleasant surprise party.

y

y *'

AP

Startling 

Reductions 

For One Day 

Only.

The Store 

Where the 

Bargains 
Are;

Separate Skirt* at Half Price and Leu
Beautiful model» In Taffeta, Velour, Serge, 

regular value.
Black Serges, Poplin», panamas, etc., Reg. to *6.75 Dollar Day 

R****”1 Clock Spring Wash Skirt

etc, at half

Reg. *2.50 tor*1.98.
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SECOND FRONT PAGE

A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME><

■
Mrs. D.W. Sadler Is 

Dead At Mapleview
SIX BURNED TO 

DEATH IN FIRE 
NEAR MONCTON

Edmund McDonald To 
Be Tried By Jury

One Charge Against Accused 
Will be Investigated Next 
Monday.

4FARMERS DECIDE 
jf TQ HAVE TICKET 

YORK-SUNBURŸ
i

<5> Born in St. John 83 Years Ago 
But Most of Her Days Spent 
on the Tobique.

w •o <£> I
* #•

Mrs. Oliver Steeves and Five 
Children Perish When 

House is Destroysd.

Councillor EL M. Stairs Said to 
be Likely to Receive Nom

ination on Saturday.

AGREES TO ACCEPT
IF 9E IS NAMED

Special to The Standard.
Andover, Feb. 16.—Mrs. Nancy Sad

ler. widow of the late Capt. D. W. 
Sadler, died at her home, Mapleview, 
Victoria county, N. B., on Sunday, at 
the ripe age of 83 years. She has 
been ailing for about a year. She 

ves to mourn their lose four sons, 
D., of Perth; Frederick W. and 

William, at home; George W. in Van- 
also two daughters, Mrs. Geo. 

T. Baird, of Andover, widow of the 
late Senator Baird, and MrSf James 
H. King, of Victoria, B. Ç., Wife of 
the Minister of Public drks tor Brit
ish Columbia. Mrs. Sadler was one 
of the most respected and eldest set
tlers on the Tobique River. Togeth
er with her husband they moved,from 
9L John to Mapleview 45 years ago.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 16.— Seven 
witnesses were examined In the police 
court yesterday afternoon In the pre
liminary hearing of the cases against 
Edmund V McDonald, of Vencehoro, 
Me., who elected to be tried bttore a 
jury on the third Tuesday of March. 
The first charge agataet him, that of 
being tn possession of 343 bottles of 
liquor, knowing it to have been stolen

Plan to Contest Division Made1 from toe c- R_
Montreal to St. John, was commenced 

at a Meeting of the U, F. N. and finally adjourned until Monday,

B. Executive.

y'v^-V «

CL. —-Mb* HUSBAND AT WORK
IN BARN AT TIME« o

N
Outbreak May Have Been 

Due to Saucer of Grease 
Used as a Lamp.

‘ MY liiu 
TWo GALLON 

8ABY f

c*

o
/

• *Feb. 21.
Used An Interpreter.

The service* of an interpréter were 
Fredericton, N. B., Fe*>. 16.—A de- found neceseary in the case of one 

finite announcement fe made today by witness from Montreal, whose know- 
Councillor Douglas H. Clarkson, . of led^b of Englkh was very scant; car 
Nash weak village, president of the checkers, seal Inspectors and Other C. 
York County branch of the United p officials were the witnesses. 
Farmers of New Brunswick, that there The yage against Mrs. Annie Olark- 
w4U be a United Farmer’ candidate's^^ of MoAdem, N. B., at whose home 
In the field In the coming federal by- McDonald was arrested and who is 

, election in York-Sunbury. Oouncflkir charged with the same offence, was 
Clarkson' said that this had been de- mood over for a week account of 
elded at a meeting of the executive her ^^3 ainess. They were both 
and that the convention of the United riintulded to jail for a week. TUe pro- 
Fumera o( York aid Sunlbury coun- hlbttlon charge agktmt McDonald was 
ties would be held, as originally in
tended, next Saturday.

Favor E. M. Stairs.

Councillor Clarkson said that ex- 
Werden Ernest M. Slain* of South
ampton, was favored by the executive 
as the farmer candidate and Councillor 
Stairs later said he would accept the 
nomination, although he said he would 
prefer that somebody else was chosen.

Coun. Staifa was a member of the 
United Farmers’ ticket who lost their 
deposits in York county in the provin
cial general elections last October.
Ex-Warden Frank Brooks, of South
ampton, Is also mentioned as a pro
bable farmer candidate.

<s> %

‘2?A Moncton, N. B., Feb. 16—Im a lire 
which destroyed their home at Niag
ara road, 3% miles from Moncton, this 
morning, Mrs. Oliver Gaiuse SteeVëë. 
two daughters and three sons were 
burned to death. The daughters were : 
Haael, aged 16, and Beatrice, aged 13; 
the sons were: Wetmore, aged Tv; 
Emmeraon, aged 6 'to ?, end Getose, 
aged 2 years.

I •91
5?*

\ Nova Scotia Member 
Asks About Gov’t Shipsns*i<

\V -»1*
William Duff of Lunenburg 
Inquiring in Commons About 
Vessels Building on Pacific.

% y". -
Everyone Perished.

All those who weje occupants oftht 
house when the fire staged perished. 
There are three survivors, members of 

ly, Curtis and Oriey, emptied * 
In Ha&s mill, Albert County, and 
Clare, in Moncton.

O. Gaiuse Steeves this morning 
stated that he arose early, lighted a 
fire and proceeded to the barn to feed 
his horses. Mr. Steeves stated that 
he left one of his daughter*, Beatrice, 
engaged in getting the breakfast.

Heard Wife Calt.

also stood over for a week.
TOWp4

Veteran Printer Is 
Dead At Fredericton

George P. Barrett, Who Held 
Imperial Service Medal, 
Passes Away at Age of 88.

ft* Ottawa, Feb. IS.— William Dull, 
Lunenburg. N. S., bas Bled resolutions 
for Wednesday asking exhausflvS in
formation on the Government's ship
building activities. Mr. Duff wants to 
know the number of steel Ships being 
built in Prince Rupert and Vancouver, 
and the number of wooden ships In 
Victoria.
tion as to the names of the Canadian 
Government merchant marine ships 
entered at the port of Montreal since 
May, 1318, and whether or not the 
Government has let a contract for the 
construction of a dry dock at Victoria.

Mr. Duff is asking the names of the 
contractors and the amounts they have 
received to date, together with the 
names of all the tenders and the 
amounts of thedr tenders.

theIhsTead of -trying To 

PULL UP THE CRITTER HE 
SEGAN To SHED HIS CLOTHES 

WHICH HE WRAPPED AROUND HIS JUG OF
seven-year-old and Tossed it safely to the 

Roadside just defore the Big smash came-

‘V.

He is also asking intorma-

Fretiericton, N. B., Feb. 15.—George 
P. Barrett, dean of the printing trade 
In Fredericton, and one of the oldest 
printers In New Brunswick, died at an 
early hour this morning at the home

Campobello
* having been*tx>rn in June 1833 and had

_ - „ _ . ‘ __ . .. . spent hie whole life in the printing
tbe Bwptlst congregation held thaï; I Public WorllS Dept,
monthly Missionary Aid Society meet- (iaiattB experience In the office * -
ing on Wednesday afternoon. at the c, the Quecn-„ printer, where the Roy- SnCnflS $20.455.495
home of Mrs. Bruce Finch, one of ,, wa, the,, printed, dated °rC,IU® )’hW)Vdd
their meéxbere and held a very sue- bMl[ to h^re 1858, when the first ------------
ceesful meeting. The aoclety has a -ress was put Into operation in
membership of About twenty-fire and LI;P oBca 
meets regularly. ^nTue3day even-, 
ing a whist party wa* TOM in the pub- 
Hc library. Wednesday, the beginning]
of the Lenten season put a stop to all the printing trade until 1909 when he 
social gatherings except those in cou- retired, 
nection with the church henefita.

On Thursday afternoon the- W. A.
Society met at the home cf Mr*. Ro
berta Galley and spent a very enjoy
able afternoon and evening, the event 
being the 60th birthday cf the hostess.
A bountiful tea and refroanments nt 
the close brought the anniversary to 
an end, all wishing the hostess many 
returns of the day.

The ydiog folk met on Tuesday 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John D. Newman and held a very the 
pleasant surprise party.

A short time afterwards he sad he 
heard his wife calling “the house is 
on fire,” and on looking out of the 
barn he observed the house in flames. 
He stated that they had no kerosene 
oil in the house and be was of the 
opinion that the fire originated from 
a cancer containing grease, in which 

wick used by his little daqgb-

,1

W&tw Atuuv ktXAt- /tiaxhk) -------- if

fishing Activities
Around Shippegan

Charles Expects To
Get Throne Backy SMELT FISHING POOR.

ter Beatrice os an improvised lamp. 
Other than this he could net under
stand how fKe blaze started. Neigh
bors were soon on hand, but the 
house was a total loss. Ifc was a frame 
structure covered with tin.

Bay Islands, Feb. 15—The smelt fish-

(Copyright 1921, By PubHc Ledger.,
Geneva, Feb. 15. - Er-Emperor considerably tpese pa» «

Charles of Austria. In an autograph season s catch"
letter dated In January, from his cas-, «"*• ae depression In
tie at Pranglns, on Lake Geneva, and l w^M the loib-
o“;° ^“cîSS^oGifr “papers of three .have

tion of the Hapahnrgs ofi the Hnngar- look for the end, however Is to the 
ian throne has greatly diminished and present, not very encouraging, 
announces his intention of returning 
to Budapest in March.

The letter was revealed during the 
last meeting of the Hungarian Govern
ment party by former prime minister 
Simonyi, who was dismissed from his 
post last summer. It caused a sen
sation and led to a crisis within the 
Budapest Government and the resig
nation of Premier Count Tolsky.

Over Four Million Dollars Was 
Charged to War Appropria
tions in Annual Report.

New Company Organized to 
Open up Freezing and Cur
ing Plant.

Retired In 1909.
He continued his connection with

Thomas F. Seely.
Ottawa, Feb. 15—A total expenditure1

Hhe entered the Royal Oaxette of- of $20,455,496 was incurred by the de- Special to The Standard, 
flee when the late John Simpaon was partaient of public works on construe- j SMppegan, Feb. 15.—Our fish mer- 
Queen * Printer and afterwards with ilon, maintenance and operatio x dur-1 har(i at WOrk taking inthe late HoS George E. Fenety, when ing the year heding March SI, 1920, | C™t8 ^ u *
he was Queen’s Printer and when the Of thia amount approximately |4,300 - thelr BttP6>1y of ice- 11 wl“ take aboat 
Herald Printing Co. took over the"pub- 000 was charged to war appropriation. 5,000 tons to fill our four ice houses. 
Mention of the Royal Gazette he went Some of the expenditures which went it is reported that a strong fishing 
along to that office. About fifteen I to make up the total amouu- paid out rxtmom has lately bought the old 
years ago he was presented with an i were as follows : Harbor and river „ / , .
Imperial Service Medal in recognition works, $4.320,580; dredging plant, etc. Dog-fish reduction tytand and Hant 
of his long public services. $1,205,485; slides and booms. $33.338; whioh remained closed for a num-

Charles E. Neill, general manager of roads and bridges $202,887; public . ber of years and will transform _it into 
Royal Bank of Canada, is a nep- buildings $8,442,124; telegraphs $88’- a flret clB8S fr^tzer and fl8h

730; miscellaneous $1,028,185. tablishment. This means progress for
Shippegan.

The smelt fishing was fair up to 
ttrta date and prices paid for them 
also fairly good.

Low prices for cod fish and high 
price for labor was the reason that 
many of the fishing schooners were 
Idle last summer, hut now that wages 
are down our good fishermen will re
turn to their lines again.

The flxoitement caused here last 
fall over the great push made to have 
Shippegan Harbor fitted and opened 
as an ocean shipping port Is quietly 
dying out, particularly since our 
friend Mr. P. P. Mora’s has discovered 
a new harbor somewhere on the 
coast of Caraquet.

The death occurred yesterday X>f 
Thomas F. 0eely, one of the oldest 
and best known residents of central 
Kings, who passed away at his home 
in Ivower Norton. Mr. Seeley was 
eighty-one years of age and came of 
'Loyalist stock. He is survived by 
a son Walter Leslie Seely of St. John, 
and two daughters, Mrs. C. A. Hoyt 
of Ix>wer Norton and Miss Helen, at

POLICE FIND WEAPONS.

Berlin, Feb. 15.—Acting upon a clue 
obtained through a recent seizure of 
arms in Berlin, the police have discov
ered two thousand rifles and a quaint- 
itv of ammunition concealed 
building formerly used tor military 
purposes in Strasse.

in a I home
The funeral will take place on 

Thursday afternoon at three o'clockhew.

>

à
Fredericton\

& Bowler 
Smokes

s>i » Fredericton. N. B.. Feb. 15,—A resi
dent of Fredericton was arrested here 
last night by the police on a warrant 
issued upward* of a year ago in New
castle, charging him with embezzle
ment from 
has since 
He will be taken to Newcastle on Wed 
need ay morning

R. B. Hanson, K. C., W. R. Oaldwell 
and J, T. Lothîll will go to Ottawa this 
week to present the claims of Freder
icton in regard to locating a portion of 
the permanent forces of Canadâ.ln this 
city. The York Commercial, Club, the 
Board of Trade and the City Council 
are- acting to the matter.

The Commercial Club has tnrited R. 
V. Armstrong. Woodstock town man
ager, to address the Club next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert FltsRondolph, 
Miss Constance FitzRandolph, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Gregory and Mies Hilda 
Gregory will leave Fredericton on 
Thursday for New York' where they 
will take steamer for France.

The building ai the corner of Car- 
leton and Brunswick streets, formerly 
known as the Church Hall, is now to 
become a modern cabaret

The building was purchased, It i* 
said, tor $8,500, by Harry Gibson, O. 
Guy Homcastle and Edward C. Arm
strong, returned soldiers. Mr, W. W. 
Fenety bought it about a year ago for 
about $5,000.
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DIES OF SLEEPING SICKNESS.

Atlantic City, N. J.. Feb. 16.—Geo. 
T. Lippincott, wealthy banker died 
here last night of sleeping sickness. 
He was taken ill while on his yacht 
in Floride waters about a month ago.

He was 57 years of age and was one 
of the largest real estate holders along 
Atlantic City’s famous boardwalk. His 
fortune is estimated at $3,000,000.
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Startling 

Reductions 

For One Day

Only,

AT
HALFiea,

)ay PRICE

hing reductions
IOLLAR DAY. 
me to buy a swell suit 
rice. One only tweed 
and pepper. Regular
0.
vy Serge, Plain Staple 

$39 for $18.00.
I Wool Jersey, piam 
r.00 for $35.00. 
y Gabardine Coat, has 
nd French Seal Collar, 
for $60.00.

online Hand Embroid
er collar,highest grade.
' $75.00; and scores of 
as cheap on

Dollar Day.

■ in Underwear
», «Ilk tsffi In blnek 
Reg. for ti.oo. 1

k, moire, mostly black 
id $1.90 for $1.26.
* white and natural.

65 c.
wn*j tucked and am* 
■eU. $2.95 tar |8.ig. 
«ne. In better quality,
ir 12.95,
wne, children's ediee, 
Ret. 12.20 for ll.io 
l Cover*, White end 
et lace. Reg, |1.M

rk Bungalow My le. 
r 89o.
ro styles tn drew

18.50 tor (IM 
wee, light color, only, 
m 11.69. '
«•. light colon only,

uai, navy aad blank 
S00 tor «2.49,
Inch, fancy flowered 

le for «1.00.
, fancy colora, M inch
69c.
1-4 else In grey only, 

lie drill, short sleeves

Ite. white kklrta, ooi- 
slightly soiled. Rag.

I.

aida for children's 
ea. Regular «1.60. 
ynrd.

"flots, Covert Cloths, 
It, Fancy aklftlnga, 
tot. Regular values 

1. Dollar Day, your
rard.

CO.

Ufa, i“. uaüi-
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i OkX rvO you feci like 
these children in 

the morning, full of 
energy and buoyant 
spirits?

Do you get up refreshed by your night’s sleep ready for anything the day may 
bring forth ?
You should and you may if the simple rules of health are observed.
It is possible that by some excess in eating, or over-exertion, your heart has 
not been working with its accustomed regularity, and you are not getting un
disturbed and refreshing slumber.
Your sleep may be broken with terrible dreams, smothering spells, sinking sen
sations, and even fear of impending death.
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills have brought relief to hundreds of such cases.
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills enrich the blood, strengthen the heart and 
tone up the nerves, making the whole organization work in harmony, and bring
ing back in a few days that blessed condition where you sleep as peaceful as a 
child and hail with joy the return of another day.

s
Mr. Hurold Acker, Springfield, N.S., writes:—“I was bothered all the 
time with nervous headache and dizziness. I could not stoop down at 
times, as everything would get black before my eyes. I could not sleep 
at night, and my appetite was very poor. I was almost on a nervous 
breakdown. I used four boxes of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and 
they helped me fine, I would recommend them highly to any person 
troubled with their heart or nerves.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 50c. a box xt 
nil dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of price by

tThe T. Milbum Company, Limited
Toronto Ontario
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A GOOD CHANC 
SOME Ofr THi 
HOUSEKEEPE 
A FEW WEEK 
ETC.
Curtfcin Scrim, 

double fold
On Dollar

Fl^e Marquis 
cream or white, l

On
White Certain

inch wide.
On

1
Dresses

_ Suits, Coa

I r
HERE ARE WO 

DOLLAR DAY 
AN I

Black Berg. Su 
military braid ai 
(Regular JM.OO..

Mlaaea1 Denega 
ly tailored, gray

>

Regular I3ÛJB0..
Eight Good Set 

purple, taupe. I

One Only, Mi« 
Check Suit, trim 
mg. Regular S3

House I 
Aprons

DOLLAR DAY E 
' DRESSES 
Cambric Hoi 

•tripes and eta®

Cambric Hovi

Bungalow Api

Kitchen Apr© 
bric-
A GREAT CHi 

WHITEWEAR 
Envelope Coi 

mad. Value to

J
Une

%

On

K
■■ L(>

/

Stamped 
Hosiery, <

) SPECIAL LINES 
•GOODS AT DDL 
Stamped Pillow

<
Good selection of

On E

<

Rook, em&H dalnt)

•lamped Husk 1 
large else, 22x40, 

On D
Stamped Heck T< 

On D
Terry Towels, l 

On D

k

’ mSÊSÊSS^
APPEAR TO BE With 

DEATHTRAPS

»
■

ssS' r ft s ■

ttheirs In DelicacyThis is L
.Adopt.VSBm Best■on Greek 

Premier I SAL I |i-
Countiy Full.

—re -m ■ W:
Bought from the 

, f.ermana Responsible for 
Many Deaths.

iFUU. INVESTIGATION 
TO BE CARRIED OUT

Pbet Office Authorities Admit 
They Are Harder to Handle 
But Claim More Efficient.

F
By EDYTHE WILLIAMS. '

(Copyright, 1821, by Public Ledger^ 
Phrta, Feto. 16—It Is reported today 

that the latest Qtr.ti d'Orsay doctrine 
is tiivit M. Venisetos has arrived at a 
“complete acoord” with Constantine—* 
it even ts deemed that the deposed 
■Greek .leader never had broken with 
tihr ^-called uro-Gohman àA*. This 
curious ciixnrmataiK'e was tiret remark
ed in Italian diplomatic circles in 
Kouie and Paris, and while the French 
wore sceptical at first, they are con
vinced that the repeated interviews 
between Lloyd Goonge and Venteefoe 
in London Indicate the former Greek 
Premier prdbably is invested with 
some official importance end is nét to 
reunath In patttic'ti exile.

Puts Greece First.

inteThe
. •tnou» «ompautw who the plctor- 

V l e,no. gondole, on the essai» and la
goon» dt Venice, lo now beginning le
*** ^tàfû”^“Up*e toe*groT

ioT.œoL^^M°m7o1^
, ... capacity train sail to motor power, has

only-look to, the nneeoitomU.^ Î^JÎ? «‘.“olî^
the pnok.ge, thus you are .are your ï-ï®64 •"’"re<1 *T 0,6 nM °f “
hnrmleea ThiTto Mor* namt «Pertinente, however,
ÏJJ „**?_ :-*»ve 8*ven unexpectedly good results
tu^'frairl S2i^ Sul dimpM^ l$>ve1 0116 ot 016 ordinary type of Venltian 
SL^Sicî^o.^LWSySJf burgee fm. been flttéd with n Fiat 26 
egcbhottle. Toe omit nay -Cell. „ p. ^ tear eyttnder. of

' 100 by 140 mm., bore aud ptroke, and
on a voyage lasting eight* days an 
average speed of 6 1-5 land miles an 
hour was attained, the engine giving 
complete satisfaction the whole of the 
time. This boat hes a length of 86 
feet, beam 20 ft. 8 lee., and draught of 
4 ft. 6 ins. with 140 tone cargo aboard.

of installation, agi also In 
order to avoid weakening the hull of 
the boat and to diminish the wash, 

out of centre, the 
to one aide of the 

rudder. The résulta obtained by this 
method of Installation a.e considered
enW7 satisfactory.

M

Send us a post card lor a tree sample, statins theH-,"
ENORMOUS CROWDS WATCH KING 

AND QUEEN DRIVE INSTATE TO 

OPEN FATEFUL COMMONS" SESSION

thebe
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01d*Dutch

Cleanser
r(Copyright, 1821, bfjPebtie Leoger.)

Washington, S>ur of
sixteen pitotejMid Wee of the five: 
mechanics killed in the Air MaQ tier 
Vk* in the puat tiro years, died m 
Junker type monoplanes bought by the 
Post Office Department from Germany 
since the war.

These facte hare been deveieped 
from the records of air a$ati eenvtoe 
fetal ttfoa called for by Congrtrsd as the 
remalt ot the recant accident at La- 

Wftconem, where Pilote T. H.
Rowe aal W. L. Ourott, and R. R 
lift a méchante, ware burned to death 
In one of the metallic German ma
chines after a"bbi) foot noee dive.

Take Off German Planes.

AS four of the Junker monoplanes, 
how remaining in the postal air ser- 
v4c^ it wee learned today, have been
taken off of the ChteagoOmaha tmd but Jn the Turkish problem there is a 
GhÉcago-Minnea-polia routes and will 1 possible double deal with the same 

subjected ter a series of rigid tests nationsmone with GoostsnHnople, the 
before put back into air as possible «her with Angora, with both Berlin 
death-Imps, for m^n fliers. The La- and Moscow on the horizon, 
crosse accident, which recalls the tra
gedies at Morointuwn. N. J„ and Peun- 
berrflle, .-Ohio. lust. S«5)tember in 
Which Pilots Max Miller and W. H.
Stephens, and. Méchantes G. Reirson 
and Ruçse-li Th<dnas lost, their,lives m 
the German monoplane, is likely to he 
made the subject of a congressional 
investigation, as the result of résolu- 
tkuw upouaetpd..by Representative 
Newton of Minnesota and Represents- 

, , tive Madden of Illinois of the House 
Post Office committee, who frlquently
has criticized t)ie r-oat office depart- Special to The Standard.........................
ment fer opera-Lng the German ma- Paris, Feb. 15.—A battle of btoodee 
e®^nee' and bruneitee has broken out In

“We will make a complete investi- Paris, and is being waged in every 
galion ai the Lacrosse accident our- district and in every trade, 
eelvea," said Otto Praeger, second as- began with the election of queen» m 
eietaut postmaster general ih ohaige the different arrondroseanents tor the 

the air mail service today. “We; great fete of Mi-Cafeme. For this year 
have called In the four Junker ma
chines and they will not leave the Chi
cago field again until the testa show 
they are practical"

rWiEight Killed In
Battle Near Cork

Ft Is considered in Paris that Vent- 
zeGoe holds the interest of Greajo fore
most and that his Job with Premier 
Lloyd George is to help regulate the 
Greek problem in accordance with the 
British policy. ..ft ie pointed out that 
as England effected a compromise 
with the French on the reparation» 
question, the French now are pre par 
ed to make concessions to England n 
the settlement of the Gre-wt and Near 
East questions that will come up In 
the London conference.

Thus far X seems that the Greek 
stage will be set much, easier than the 
Turirl^. For in the Greek problem 
there is direct deal big wiLn Athene, 
with Berlin in the dim background.

"Violence Will Not Solve the Irish Problem" Declares the 
King in Opening the Parliament — Prince of Wales 
Given Tremendous Reception AH Along the Way to 
Parliament Buildings.

1Fto m ^Sinn Feiners Attacked Train 
on Which Crown.- Forces the 
Were Travelling.

i
«r4tMg?

iP&of Parliament were invested with aA 
their pre-war splendor. Precautions 
were taken to prevent untoward TbCJ- 
dente, which might mar the pageantry 
of the day. Visitors were excluded 
from galleries and lobbies in the 
iiodees of Ferifcunent, and rein tore e- 
mentsŸof ■■■■■

London. Feb. 16.—Violence wIH not 
solve the Irish problem. King George 
declared here today in hla speech from 
the throne to the two Houses of Par- 
Rameot in formally .opening the ses
sion. One of the outstanding sections 
of his address referred to Ireland, the 
King saying;—

Distressed About Ireland.
“The situation In Ireland still causes

Oort; Fab. 16.—-Five male paseenjp
er» and one woman passenger apd 
two members of the Irish Republican 
anhy were killed today when a pass
enger train carrying troops was am
bushed near Kinsale by Sinn Fein 
forces armed with , bomba and rifles. 
Six soldiers, two railway officials 
and two women passengers were ser
iously wounded and several ■ others 
slightly. The train contained forty 
soldier», who replied to the lira of 
the ambushing force and a fierce bat- 
tie followed. A relief train with the 
dead reached Cork this afternoon.

ForT°Look Young
*™ fa a 'valuable asset to 

women in business 
social and' private life. 
Nothing helps so much ^ 
as a good digestion. 
Poor elimination cabses 
one to look sickly and 
faded

Spick-and-span
Floors

of aottsàâbulary and guards has 
been et&ttonea at the approachee of 
West ml net er and through Whitebait 
The tutrt&at practice of searching 
vault* beneath the I^irlianuntt build
ings, witich was instituted in 1406 as 
a result of the Guy Fawkes gunpowder 
plot, was carried out with due formal
ity by yeomen from the Tower of Lon
don* who wore their picturesque uni
forme. I It's the quality In 

Old Dutch that 
makes the floors 
look spick-and- 
span.

It's economical 
and thorough; for 

on wood, lino
leum, tile atone, 
walls, furnishings.

the Irish people persists in resorting 
to methods of criminal violence with 
the object of establishing an independ
ent republic

“Neither Irish unity nor Irish self- 
government can be ait tamed by this 
means.''

The King's speech Whs brief, but 
touched oc numerous vital questions 
confronting the government. At the 
outset H referred to the coming con
ference to be hold In Loudon and at
tended by the representative® of allied 
nations, Germany and Turkey.

‘*1 erarnestly trust," said

Office Girl Now
Qaéen of Paris

EECHJUBStreets Are Crowded

Battle on
and Brunettes—Fair Sisters 
Claim Discrimination.

Between Blondes Hundreds of thousands thronged the 
streets of London from earliest day 
break in order that they might find 
points of vantage from which to get 
a glimpse of the King and Queen, the 
Prince of Whlee, the Duke of York 

er dignitarlr s on their drive to 
rltament buildings. King George 

and Queen Mary left Buckingham Pal
ace shortly before noon, and entered 
a gilded coach of state drawn by 
eight black horses. This coach was 
preceded by five state landaua, each 

irwwr rixnr«n» „„, drawn by Six beys, carrying members
the — — *

cfad treaty with Soviet Russia, saving:
It is my hope that negotiations for 

a trade agreement* with Russia may | The Prince of Wales left St. James 
also be brought to a successful conclu- Palace and drove in a closed carriage 
^n*’\. . ^ T _ ^ ^ over the route tif tile royal procession,

In dteeueeleg the Irish qSestkm, the1 arriving at the jftriiameat buildings 
Khig *à1d:— I ahead of the maijl conttagfot. He re

**Arrangement» tor bringing Into i ceived tumultuous applause from the 
force the governments Irtoh act are crowds albng the way. 
now wtil advanced and I earnestly After arriving ..Lthc entrance tw the 
treet thri i# tit* eo*rfuture the ma- Parifamont buildîiigè, following their 
Jority of the people will shew their drive down the Mall, along Whitehall 
determination to repudiate violence : and to Victoria Tower, the King and 
and give effect to an set which con- Qoeen were met by committees from 
fers upon them responsibilities of self- the House of Lords, all the old-time 
government, and provide as ma chin- pomp and ciivumeteaice being carried 
ery by which they can attain Irish out. Their Majesties were conducted 
unity by constitutional means. to the robin?; rooms which adjoin the

royal gallery, by the Lord Chamber 
lain, and having assumed their robee, 

Solution, of the problem of nnem- proceeded to the House of Ixmls, at- 
ptoyroent does not rest entirely with ! tended by hdgii officials of state. King 
Parliament, the King declared in dis- George there ascended the throne and 
cuss nig this important subject. “Tbe, members of the Houdh of Commons 
most pressing problem confronting | v»"ere summoned to hear His Majesty's 
you." he sold, "is that of unemploy- ! Bpeech. which formally opened the ees- 
ment, which ie a result of world-wide
restriction of trad.® The Prince of Wales, gorgeowsly

"This may be alleviated, but it can- robed, eat at the right of the throne, 
not be cured by legislative mean». The Span:*, Freech, Italian and 
This problem, with ita acute and dia- Japanese ainiiassadors introduced in 
treating consequences, for hundred» ef innovation today by driving to the 
our fellow citizens. Is rereivT/ig con- opening cerom<*4se in their Wats 
slant and anxious attention from my cceches. 
m inlet era, who are striving to revive 
trade and prosperity, end in the mean
time assist those who, unfortunately, 
have no employment. You wQl be in
vited to pees a hill extending provi
sions which were mode for the unem
ployed under the unemployment Insur
ance act."

B^îând MILSHie Ma
Jesty, "that by this means farther pro
gress may be made in giving effect to 
treaties of peace in re-dStablishing 
concord In Europe and restoring tran
quility In the near Bast*’

Favors Trade With Russia.

Since 105/ 
a friend to babes 
in need of 
health and 
strength hoe betel

’J3crrcUiÙ
EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk i

sweeten the stomach, 
stimulate the liver,pro
mote elimination. This, 
helps purify the blood, 
improve the complex
ion, bringthe roses back 
to the cheeks. To look 
and feel young— Beech- 
am’sms

the

It til

-Ml-Oareme is to be made into a fete 
sometimes approaching and even per- 
Ik Ups eurpaesieg tlhoee of the time be
fore the war.

In every municipal division of the 
city committees are busy selecting 
prettiest girl as queen, end it waa th 
that Che battle of the blondes end bru-

Actata.
Welcome the Prince.

Will HelpYouTook Fire After Landing. aMr. Praeger said that intdrmaboo 
received from Superlatende-at Majors 
of the Chicago field was to the effect netteB began. ^ nght. by chance. mV 
that the Lacrosse accident was not due 113 aorae aay' by PfOJhdbte, the eunooe 
ta the piano o.t. hi.,r fire in the air reEult baa been arrived at that in the 
as waa the cash at Morristown and" dozen or mere <WloU where 
Pemberville. where two other t'.erman b”11® bKVe "A®11 Place' 1116 dueena arq 
pierce were burned np. Mr Majofs aU branettee, and in the entire city 
testimony was to the effect that the OIÜr one fair gilt has achieved the die- 
plane piloted hr Rowe and CamrU the lin«ion of an election to royal dignity, 
letter an apprwwire ptiot, dtved ’ 500 11 ‘Shoo'd be added, too, that tola «du- 
teet and did not take tire nntil It hit »le successful blonde is in every one's 
the ground and the gnu tank exploded. oPioion, a beauty without a oanpeo 
Mir. Majors said the engine was “hit
ting-’ perfectly throughout the deecent 
and evidently the pilots misjudged the 
landing.

The Poet Office Department origin- 
efty used eight of the J-rwir— pîanee. 
bat four have been destroyed, two 
burning at Morristown and Pember- 
vüle because of defective machinery, 
e fault. Mr. Preager said, had been re- 
tmodied tn the otfhera. 
service ikae in
Planes turned over by the Army and 
Navy . The fatality record of the air 
snail service -.m ^umitrarlxed by My,
Preager is a» follows: —

I In Canada. 
Ubea~.2Sc.BO..

M.OH.. I» *. WwML

' Made in Canada 4
Larewl Sale el

tor.
Unemploy meet Issue.Blondes Not Content

1Bat the blondes ere not content 
They feel that the Judges have been 
prejudicee against them. At the seme 
time a curious coincide nice tins been 
that golden locks have lost Ihe-ir popu
larity. and Paris hairdresser» are be
ing besieged by girts who want their 
hair tinted brown instead ef peroxide 
yellow, as was formerly the fashion.

Another feature of the election of 
the queens is that the midinette, as 
the representative ol Paris girlhood, 
bas had to give way to the steno
grapher. In tonner years It was al
ways among the employée» of the 
fashionable dressmaking shape that 
the queens were sought. But times 
have changed wtbh the advent of the 
typewriter into French business. In

mA •• v yf’ia » A\
Ve,A) ./

The air mail 
66 American mode

r
‘Theffig'Value

SkFLOUR
for&read. Cakes &Pasiry
The St CaWrvrtc* Flour Mils Co.

L2t'MWere More Efficient.

To Stop Those Terrible

Rheumatic Pains
“Between May ;2^ 1919, when our 

'fltst metis pfiot WM kfl-led until the 
death® of two pilots and a mechanic 

, M Lacrosse, Wisconsin. Feb. K>, 1921. i nearly every itirrondissement the<*oice 
we lost a total of sixteen pilots flying of the judges has -paeaed by the mid 
with the mail and testing out their mette, and the office girl hes become 

0 l enachrines wlio accompanied the pilots, the queen of Paris.
“Between the fatal aiocident of Octo- 

Iter 20, 1920. at Laramie, Wyoming.
the next one on Feb. 3, mi. at 

Minneapolis, the air mail ara-vice flew 
: 498,991 mile* without a fatal accident 

ious injury in flying.''
It is the contention of the Post Of- 

-dtee Department that the J unker mono- 
.tpbine. although admitted harder to 
frandle, are more efficient than the 
American biplanes In carrying mod, in 

j iuuMBang the mail at an- operating cost 
i of 30 per cent teas then the American 
;«eechines and costing 50 per fcern lesn 
-for madtitenance and upkeep.

To Protect Trade.
"A measure will Sleo be Introduced 

in the House of Gammons dealing with 
the safeguarding of essential key #i- 
dustrlee of the country and with cer
tain . aspects of unfair and abnonhei 
industrial compétition. I earnestly 
hope those efforts may œ eeconded 
by the toyel and frank oo-operatfon ol 
employers and employed, for i* ’8 
through co-operation of capital and 
labor, in a spirit of mu tutti trust and 
confidence, that early eolation of this 
grave problem may be found.w- 

King George announced the ^deter
mination of tiie government to reduce 
expenditures to the !#west level con- 
aietent with the wellbeing of the Bm 
plre,w and he stated a bail would be 
presented dealing "with the sale of al- 
cOholic liquor in bhe^ light of egperi 
enoe gained during the war.

Pre-War Splendor. 
Ceremonies incident to the opening

r 5-Drops:
It bw proven Its velue for many years 

past and the testimony of those who have 
used “6-Drops'* and fotind relief from the 
torture nnd .-igonlxing pains caused by rheu. 
matic conditions Is the beet evidence of Ue

USE" tifadwetBA a»Mnc.yT ------- ------1

GIRL EIGHTEEN, HELD 
ON BIGAMY CHARGE /

Special to The Standard,
New York, Feb. 15.—“Lincoln's 

Birthday is my unlucky day," remark
ed a young woman #tboat IS years old 
and of demure appearance when she 
was arraigned yesterday in Tombs 
court.

She was charged with bigamy, fol
lowing her arrest on Saturday. Her 
two alleged husbands are Edward J. 
Fitzgerald, 27 year» old ef 4-19 West 
Fifty-nifctt etreet, and Wflltem Per 
gnson. 24. of 39S5 Third Avenue. She 
married Fitzgerald in May, 1918, and 
Ferguson on Jttly 2 last, according to 
the charges. Both cerombnlcfl were 
performed by Michael J. Cruise, De
puty City Clerk, and it woe said she 
gave the name of Bdna M. Marslhall 
at the first ceremony and that of Mary 
Marshall at the second.

The defendant did not «ppear to be 
disturbed by the proceedings. She 
pleaded not guilty and asked tor an 
opportunity to consult ap attorney. 
This was allowed her, and an adjourn
ment was taken until tomorrow morn
ing. Bail was fixed at 22,000.

Two years ago, on Lincoln's Birth
day, according to Detective MoKLt- 
trick, the defendant, who gave her 
name as Edna Fitzgerald, was arrest- 
ed for having a revolver In her pos
session. Fitzgerald and Ferguson 
were in court and Joined in making 
tie complaint on the bigamy charge.

SSMrs. KL :H ik- nne. AeMend, Kjr„ write*: "I 
always said that rhaniïliHain could not be 
cured, but will take it back. I believe your 
"6-Drops' will relieve any kind of rheu-

^ I
1*3 i

months. Just two bottle* of your wonder
ful '6-Drops' has mode a new man of me." 

Harry Stafford. No. Baltimore, O.. write»: 
1 had rheumatism in my knees and ankles 
i Med all sorteof -Jiffhly recommended 
nediee. buttonoevail until a friend told 

me to try '6-Drops.1' I u-ird about three- 
quarters of a bottle of u-Drops' and am aa 
well as usual.* a»*;- 

"6-Dropa" is
ter w

h

i t

Specials for Dollar Day
The Bert Vaugh Sytvp a 

is Home-made. « As laadlmr druggists 
ni ted States end

Cere's tu» eaey-way to sere IS, and 
ye*hase lue best raukhraaiedy

jfou've probably heard .of this well- 
Trrxown plan of making cmigh syrup at 
Lome. But hewe you ever used it? 
•When yon do. you will understand wuy 
thousands of otmîîica, the world over,

1 leel that thev could hardly keep house 
Witheet it It’s simple and cheap, but 
the way it takes hold of a cough will 
eokkiy earn it a permanent place in 

— your home.
Into » lfi-ra. bottle, nour 2% ounces 

: • teePinex; then add plain granulated
sugar syrup to fill UP the bottle. Or,

Î Saeeircd. use clarified molaaeee. honey, 
er corn eyrup instead of sugar syrup. 

mt jyther way, it taato# good, never spojh, 
e»d iriyee yoq.16 outpcs better cottgh 

ly than you couhl buy ready-made
is really wenderful how quickly 
heenc-mado remedy ccnquera a
^wri!T.fag«j°£nLst“
HrfUfiti. «itetetevsyagy.

looacna a dry, honrse or tight 
■ phlcum, beak the mcm-

s. and gives almost immédiate rc- 
Splendid for throat tickle, imarse- 
croup, bronchitis and bronchial

Bladk Russian Pony G>ab, trimmed with contrasting collars and 
cuffs, $149.00.

Marmot Coats and Black Caracul Coats, $99.00.

' 10 per cent, to 50 per cent, off all other Coats, including Hudson Seal 
Electric Seal, Muskrat, Nutria and Brazilian Marten, and seme 
French Beaver.

Speda! discount eg all Neckpieces and Muffs.

•m,i
i
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/KILLED AT LEVEL CROSSING. 
Quebec, P*. Hi.—Ttite morning It

»
Transcontinental line, ran down a Ttg 
which toa crossing the track aboutthe
two miles of SL Marie des Cferrteree,

It Moot Jones, Limited >County Port Neuf. , Geo. Hamelln,ane 
of the occupants of the vehicle, waa 
killed, aed three other persons were 
tojuzed. T ” %sarsrïsis »
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Children's Black Tiglits, all sines.
On Dollar Day 95c. 

Children’s Coat Sweaters, all colors.
On Dollar Day *3.00 

Kiddies’ Rompers. Value $2.75.
On Dollar Day $2.00 

Boys’ Cambric Blouses. Regular 
.... On Dollar Day $1.00 

Kiddies’ Princess Slips, lace trim
med. Value $1.50. .On Dollar Day 79c. 

Infants’ Vests.

38 and 40. Good style several colors. 
Regular $8.25... .On Dollar Day $6.75

Women’s Ribbed Drawers, ankle 
length. Regular 76c.

Flannelette Underskirts, 30 and 32
kitih. Regular $150.

Corset Covers., Value to $1.®.
On Dollar Day $150 

Cambric Gowns. Regular to $1.76.
On Dollar Day $158 

White Underskirts, Hamburg trim- 
. On Dollar Day $1.00 

Princess Slips, good quality.
On Dollar Day $158

DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS IN HOUSE 
DRESSES AND APRONS 

Cambric House Oreesea, pretty 
stripes and elastic waist-line.

On Dollar Day $1.35 
Cambric House Dresses with waist- .

On Dollar Day $1.58 
Bungalow Aprons, fine cambric.

On Dollar Day 87c, 
Kitchen Aprons, pretty check cam- 

On Dollar Day, 2 for $1.00

On Dollar Day 59c. Women's Wool Coat Sweaters, tux 
edo style. Newest colors
$4.45..................... On Dollar Day $3.98

Odd Lines Women's Pull-overs, all 
sizes, coral, turquoise and green. Reg.
$8.75 ................. On Dollar Day $6.75

Misses’ Pull-overs and Coat Sweat
ers, good vartety colors. Regular $«.00 

On Dollar Day $2.98 
LAY IN A SUPPLY OF KIDDIES’ 
WANTS AT DOLLAR DAY PRICES 

Kiddles’ Wool Nappys, all colors 
Value to $1.76 .On Dollar Day $1-00 
Fleece L'ned Sleepers.

On Dollar Day $1.00 
A GOOD CHANCE TO BUY SOME 

FINE RIBBEb UNDERWEAR AT 
DOLLAR DAY PRICES.
Women’s Winter Combinations, flue 

rtb. Regular $2.3Ç.

Regular Value $1.50Women’s Ribbed Drawers, ankle 
length. Value to $1.25.

On Dollar Day 89c. 
’ Women’s Knt Corset Covers, short 

sleeves. Regular 95c.
Une $1.65 ..

On Dollar Day $1.89 
Women's Ribbed Vests, round neck.

Regular 85c...........On Dollar Day 59c.
Women’s Fleece Lined Vesta, button

ed front. Regular $1.60.

On Dollar Day, 2 for $1.00 
Woman’s Brocade Brassiers. Regu 

lar 66c.................. On Dollar Day 68c.
Sailed Tea Aprons.

On Dollar Day, 2 for 68c. 
New Camisoles, Jap Silk.brio. On Dollar Day, 4 for $1.00

On Dollar Day |1JD0 
$3.35.

On Dollar Day $14» 
mars. Value to 
i Dollar Day $1.00

A GREAT CHANCE TO SAVE ON 
WHITEWEAR ON DOLLAR DAY 
Envelop# Combinations, Dace trim

med. Value to $168.

Children’s Check Dresses, 8 to 14

Children’s Colored Dresses. Value 
to $4.50 .............  On Dollar Day $3.00

WOOL PULLOVERS AND SWEAT 
ER8 REDUCED FOR DOLLAR 
DAY.
Woman’s Wool Coat Sweaters. Sise

On Dollar Day 89c. 
Women's Fine Rlbbdd Vests, round 

neck. Regular $1.46.
Flannelette GOwns up to .........  On Dollar Day $4.00
Flannelette Btoo On Dollar Day $1.00On Dollar Day, $1j00/$1.60 ................. OnOn Dollar Day $14»

I
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Dollar Day at the London HouseiJ

to be Ate biggest bargam event of tihe year. Every department has contributed to this big one-day sale. Merchandise at wonderful reductions-— 

-Mt s| which » marked at half price and less. Your Dollar will have more than doubled its buying power on. some of these special lines offered 

on sale at this store tomorrow, ft will pay yon to be on hand early and get your share of the bargains.

Underwear, Etc. 
WoolenDOLLAR DAY ON THIRD FLOORHouse Dresses, 

Aprons

) DOLLAR DAY VALUES IN GLOVE 
DEPARTMENT.

Ladies’ Cape Gloves, In ton, brown 
and grey, silk stitched back, heavy 
seams. Regular $3.25 pair.

On Dollar Day $2.00 pair 
Uadles’ Black Kid Gloves, two cage 

dome fasteners, small slzdt only.
On Dollar Day $14» pair 

Ladies’ Washable Kid Gloves, mastic 
shades.

Chamiosette Glov«* In black or 
white, all sizes

Ladies’ Colored Handkerchiefs, fine 
moll. Regular 18c. each

Wide Fancy Ribbons, light and 
medium colors, just a small line .

On Dollar Day 26c. yard

VEILS AND VEILINGS AT DOLLAR 
DAY PRICES

Elastic or Sport Veils in black, 
brown, taupe, navy or purple

On Dollar Day 4 for 25c 
Novelty Sport Vella, black hexagon 

meeh, colored. spot Regular 38c.
On Dollar Day 25c. each 

Separate Vella, In novelty patterns, 
black only, 1 1-4 yards long

On Dollar Day 33c. each

A CHANCE TO BUY YOUR HAND
KERCHIEFS AT DOLLAR DAY 
PRICES
Women's Hemstitched Initial Hand

kerchiefs, fine mull, hand embroider- 
On Dollar Day 4 for 50c

18 Inch,
well selected patterns. Regular 66c.

On Dollar Day 49c.
Stamped Linen Tray Cloths, 18x27 

Inch, well selected patterns. Reg. 86o.
On Dollar Day 68c.

Women’s Cream Cashmere Hoee,
double heel and toe.

Stamped LinenSPECIAL LINES OF STAMPED 
-GOODS AT DOLLAR DAY PRICES. wkle leg, 

Regular 85c. On Dollar Da/ 2 for 25c.
Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 

embroidered on corners, good quality 
On Dollar Day 6 for 50c 

Colored Edge Handkerchiefs, for
girls, hems titered edge. Slight im
perfections.

On Dollar Day 68c. pair 
Women’s Cashmere Hoee, black or 

cream, fine soft wool.

Stamped Pillow Cases, extra heavy
quality, seamless cotton, 42 tnch wide.
Good selection at patterns.

On Dollar Day SU» pair On Dollar Day $1 pr. 
Silk Hose Special, fine pore silk, 

black, navy, grey, brown, cordovan 
and white, plain and ribbed tops. 
Value $2.00. On Dollar Day $1.19 pair 

Children’s Hose, fine ribbed, elastic 
knit, black, white or brown, sise» 

8 1-2.

1
Cushion Tape, stamped on heavy 

repp, natural color,* 18x22 Inch, twelve" Stamped Night Gown* fine nain-
On Dollar Day 33c On Dollar Day 3 for 25c

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN NECK- x 
WEAR FOR DOLLAR DAY.

\On Dollar Day $1.19^ On Dollar Day $1.50 pair
Stamped Linen Tray Clothe, 18x27 

inch,-well selected patterns. Reg. 85c.Stamped Combinations, , fine nain
sook. ratal dainty patterns.

On Dollar DaX $1.00
On Dollar Day 87c. pr 

Ladles’ Wool Gloves, navy, white or t 
black. Regular 85c.

SPLENDID DOLLAR DAY VALUES 
IN HOSIERY.

Women’s Cashmere Finished Hoee, 
full fashioned. Penman's make, black 
and brown. Value to 98c.

On Dollar Day 68c. pair 
Women’s Lisle Hose, black or brown 

Penman’s make, fuH fashioned. Reg
ular 86c. On Dollar Day 2 prs for $f-

Women's Neckwear, special lot of 
silk and net. Value to 65c.

On Dollar Day 38c 
Women’s neckwear, special clearing 

lines in veste, collars and cuff sets 
On Dollar Day Half Price

On Dollar Day 36c. pair 
Boys* and Girls’ Strong Ribbed Hose 

in Large sizes, black only
On Dollar Day 39c. pair

I6 to
Slumped Huek Towels, hemstitched, 

large else, 22x40, good quality.
On Dollar Day $14» each

Stamped Hack Towels, good Quality, 
On Dollar Day 38c. each

On Dollar Day 48c. pair 
TWO STRAP PURSE SPECIALS FOR 

DOLLAR DAY
Ladles’ Strap Purses in three styles 

On Dollar Day $1.00 
Ladles Strap Purees, the regular 

On Dollar Day 78c

!DOLLAR DAY PRICES ON RIBBONS * 
Hair Ribbon A wide all «ilk. waah- 

able, sky, pink, red, rose, nary, etc.
On Dollar Day 19c. yard

Ladies' Silk Knitted Scarfs, in plain 
colors and fancy stripes9

Terry Towel*, Stamped End* On Dollar Day $2.69ed.On Dollar Day 68e. each i
a

i

Dress Goods, Linens, 
Ginghams, EtcDOLLAR DAY IN ANNEXCurtains, Comforts,

. Saks

Pillow Cases, 40x42 inch well made 
On Dollar Day 29c. each

Table Damaak, full bleached
On Dollar Day $14» yard

great DOLLAR DAY VALUES ON 
HOUSEHOLD REQUIREMENTS 

White Turkish Tovèel* soft finish. 
Regular 86c.

Good Quality English Spread* large 
double bed size. Regular $7.85

On Dollar Day $6.45
BUY YOUR COMFORTERS HERE 

AND SAVE MONEY ON DOLLAR 
DAY.
Good Bed Comforter* soft, well 

filled.
Brass Finish Curtain Rod* ball ends 

On Dollar Day 12c. each 
SELECT WOOL DRÉSS GOODS AT 

DOLLAR DAY PRICES.
Wool Dress Serges, brown, Russian. 

■Copen, Burgundy and black.. Reg. $2.65 
On Dollar Day $2 per yd

Wool Dress S®rge* green, navy, 
gray or black, 48 inch wide. Reg $3.45 

On Dollar Day $2.29 per yd

or whiteSpecial Curtain Net, 
Value to 76c.

A GOOD CHANCE TO SAVE ON. 
SOME Ofr THE THINGS EVERY 
HOUSEKEEPER WILL NEED IN 
A FEW WEEKS IN DRAPERIES, 
ETC.

!■ On Dollar Day 49c. yard 
Marquisette Curtain* with heavy 

lacé edge, cream or white. Reg. $5.46 
On Dollar Day $4.29 pair 

Marquisette Curtains mercer finished , 
2 1-2 yards long. Regular $5.75

On Dollar Day $4.68 pair 
Chintz and Cretonne, English Make 

washable. Regular 69c.

BIG REDUCTIONS IN SILK FOR 
DOLLAR DAY. On Dollar Day 2 for $1.00

Roller Towelling, half bleachedTurkish Towel* red border. Reg
ular $1.25White Habilita Silk for Underwear,

good quality, washes perfeçtly, 36 in.
On Dollar Day $1.00 per yd 

Silk Poplin, 36 inch wide, several 
different colors.

Curtain Scrim, fancy lace border, 
double fold On Dollar Day 5 yards for $14»

Turkish Towelling for Roller* 
natural and linen colors

On Dollar Day 5 yards for $1.

On Dollar Day $3.29 On Dollar Day 87c
On Dollar Day 5 yards for 85c Large Heavy Bath Towel* natural 

linen 20x44. Regular $1.25Fl^e Marquisette for Curtain* 
cream or white, hemstitched edge

On Dollar Day 59c. yard 
White Certain Net, two patterns, 36 

inch wide.

On Dollar Day 67c 
White Longcloth lor general house

hold uses

On Dollar Day $1.68 p«r ydOn Dollar Day 49c. yard 
White Bed Spread* eoft finish hem

med ends
Dollar Day Reductions on Remnants 

of Dress Goods, Suitings and Silks 
On Dollar Day

Linen Cup Towel* 21x32
On Dollar Day 43cOn Dollar Day 5 yds for $1.00On DeHar Day $2.39On Dollar Day 38c. yard

Skirts, Blouses, 
Rain Ctpes, Etc.DOLLAR DAY ON SECOND FLOORDresses 

Suits, Coat*

SÜ < Blouses, tuxedo collar, in 
nn y or block.white.

One Only Gordon Silk Skirt, pink 
Regular $25.00. .On Dollar Day $16.50 

White Crepe-de-Chene Skirt w ** 
bek and satin bands. Regular $21. vi.

On Dollar Day $10.00 
Misses’ Voile Skirts white or Copen., 

lucked or frilled. Regular $8.75.
On Dollar Day $4.65

DOLLAR DAY VALUES IN BLOUSES 
THAT WILL MAKE YOU WANT 
TO LAY IN A SUPPLY FOR 
SPRING AND SUMMER.
White Middy Blouses, colored col

lar and belt......... On Dolar Day $1.00
Black Voile Blouses, trimmed with 

tucks and convertible collar.

DOLLAR DAY BRINGS GREAT RE- 
DUCTION8 ON WOMEN’S COATS 
Women's Coats, 36 and 38, plush col

lars and button trimmed ; good belted 
On Dollar Day $15.00 

One- Only B**own Bolivia, dollum 
style. Regular $38.00.

Women's Smart Serge Dresse* braid 
trimmed, or embroidered; good busi
ness dresses. Sizes 18 to 40? Regular

On Dollar Day $11.75

Check Suits, Misses’ else; good, 
smart styles. Regular $16.00,

On Dollar Day $7.50

One Only, Nicely Designed, Gold Col
or Suit, In Silk Poplin. Reg. $66.00.

On Dollar Day $18.75

Misses Suits, dark blue tuseah silk, 
-buttoned trimmed. Regular $36.00.

On Dollar Day, $10.00

HERE ARE WOMEN’S SUITS FOR 
DOLLAR DAY AT HALF PRICE 

AND LESS
On Dollar Day $2.00

> , $24.50. White Voile Blouses, round, square 
On Dollar Day $2.00styles or V neckBlack Serge Suit* emantty trimmed, 

military braid and button* Size 38. 
Regular $40.00.. On Dollar Day $19.75

CHILDREN’S COATS AND REEFERS 
REDUCED FOR DOLLAR DAY

Stripei.’ Jap Silk Blouse* with con
vertible collar....On Dollar Day $24» 

Strip pec Flannelette Blouses for 
house and sport wear, Peter Pan or 
convertible collar.

On Dollar Day $19.50 
One Only Black Velour Coat, lined 

throughout, black plush collar. Regu
lar $32.50

Misses’ Donegal Tweed Suit* smart
ly tailored, gray or fawn. Size 14. 
RegoWr $32j60. . On Dollar Day $19.75

Eight Good Serge Galt* Mac*, navy, 
purple, taupe. Regular to $37.50.

On Dollar Day $19.75

Children's Good Reefers in dark gray 
or naryt Sizes 7 to 12 years.

On Dollar Day $5.00
On Dollar Day $16.50

On Dollar Day $1.50 
Urepe-de-Chene Blouses, tucked orSERGE SKIRTS AT DOLLAR DAY 

PRICES
Women’s Serge Skirt* black and 

navy, button and braid trimmed. Regu
lar $6.50 . »......... On Dollar Day $3.75

White Serge Skirts. Regular $23.50.
On Dollar Day $16.50

GREAT REDUCTIONS ON WOMEN’S 
DRESSES FOR DOLLAR DAY

Six Only, Poplin Crease* large tides, 
variety of colorings, including gray, 
purple and brown. Regular $20.00.

On Dollar Day, $1060

Children's Checked Coat* good qital 
tty. slightly soiled. .... On Dollar Day $3.00 

Odd Blouse* Voile, Jap Silk, Crepe- 
-ie-Chent» and Georgette 
and sizes. Good styles.

On Dollar Day,» $4.00 each

On Dollar Day, $2.60 each
One Only, Mieses’ Black and White 

Check Suit, trimmed with Henna fac
ing. Regular $30.00,

All colorsChildren’s Rain Cape* navy and 
Burgundy, 10 and 12 years. Reg. $4.75.

On Dollar Day ,$2.50 On Dollar Day $2.00On Dollar Day $15.00

Ribbon* Veiling*
, Handkerchiefs, Etc.DOLLAR DAY ON FIRST FLOORStamped Good* v 

Hosiery, Gloves

-
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Use
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Cleanser
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Surprises

Dollar Daj

$1.48
Boys* 

Oil Tan 
Shoe Pack) 

Sizes 11, 12.

Dollar Da$

$1.00
Ladies
Spats

in Fawn an 
Gray

Sizes 1, 2, 
only

Dollar Day

100
Black Sqopr 
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York visitor Vho oomn»RitWI tost ne 
was held wo by bandits tost they left 
nothin* undone eo make visitors feel 

.... Portiaisti at home.—Vancouver Province.
New York *

—
' 6 :

■v 141 WlWlndeor Hotel .;.............
..— N*w Tor.

. - Haatntl
* Ok™™. LeeEoo. ite*.

W«•hah* . 
Colder . Chateaa Laurier ..................... Oita

H A Miller ..
HoUUags Agency 
Grand Central Depot......Mew York

l tit. u™ »Oti El
up. 814 Hunt uriai to Bklnnj

H«f Stinn, bMr come. Redd, Merty, I herd bln ety m wu V 
. M* etut of s been pole, ere yon goto* to lam him get »*«7 % 
wUt* Ihnt, Shinny t And Be tell owe ill sed. Qosh Skinny »ro yon % 
going to etind for thnt, holey imonkn Skinny ante you going to

*. would you allow anybody to onU you n hlg stiff ot » V

‘erroundWM
VtoGlobe's Tree-Cftmbino Dope.

t
•UBSCHtPTlO* ItATESt

city DeUrury ....------KM per w
fty Mall In Cnnodn .... Moo per y..r 

■ Mr Mull in D. S............ KM tm yunr
fecial-Weakly Unie___,1A0 per year
SemfeWeekly te U. S.....I1A0 par year

The Tomato OMbe mfeie nproert-ADVERTI8INO RATES)
Contract Duplay........... to. per Une

............... 1c. per word
............. «6c. per Uni

OuUMe Reeders............lie. per line
(Agate Measurement).

oosty to the Cordon setter bringing 
Sown (he MwMhen noon. Whet the A men «hows hie good sense 

his car or truck against destructv _te6ts
feeijng ol ^

PYRENE in your car saves 15 per'ti^1* >6 
the cost of your automobile fire insuraXprte / 

Cars are doubly valuable today. It's 1 
to take a chance Qn losing yours by fire.

%«ww need* 1s a notater concerningInside Readers dothe habits of bird dors.—Exchange.
he experien 

ital ease.
tesa pole Skinny?

V he called me that 1m going to make hhn admit it, sad %
«Ao admits It 1m going to make him apologise, sod Skinny.

And wen Reddy came up Sk Inny sed, Hay Recto, wais that I V 
herd you called me?

Wats wat, wat about It, wy, wat? sed Reddy. x
I herd you called me a big stiff ol a been pole, eed Skinny. %
Who ever told you that to crasy in the bed, I never called \ 

Ton no eutch a thing, eed Reddy.
Well thats ail I wunted to k now, and Its a good thing yon V 

Aident, because thats something I wouldent even allow the king % 
at Ingland to call me, sed Skinny.

Well, I dident call you a big stiff ol a been pole, but thats % 
wat you arq, sed Reddy.

Never mind if I am or not, jest so yon admit you dident call %
Ü to me Im satisfied with your ipotogy, sed Skinny.

And he quick wawked away before Reddy had time to think V 
up n good anser, and by the time Reddy made up his min to V~ 
deny he ever ipologlsed SUnaey was no tor away he wasent % 
worth running alter.

The Unromantlc LaaK 
Them are Ihoee who bdltevn that the

In'Oi Toivht be wn efSeottve chertk on 
towv nrpsnr't wave of cvhne. 
cortabitv hike to'' romance ont of toe 
life "of emmfln. Thom ere few emetl.

1e<vs rr-men-Hk' than a flogging 
Woodsbook Sowtlrel-Review.

men
Sarr. jobs. s. a. wiwnssûay. fhbrcaiRt «, mi.

Tt would
■W 'MR KING'S AMENDMENT and ministry did not necessitate au 

appeal to the country, and ho neatly 
turned the Opposition Leader’s sword 
against himself by pointing out that 
while he was. protesting that the min
istry had no right to deal with the 
tariff, he himself had last year moved 
an amendment condemning 'he minis- 
lry tor »°t dealing with the tariff. The 
truth Is, as Mr. Meighen said, that 
notwithstanding Mr. Ring’s claim that 
tue Government was elected to prose
cute the war and Had no right to deal 
w:th other issues, it had b.*:n d^'gl'j» 
with domestic questions, including tiv= 
tariff, at every session s.ace 
came to a close. 0

Summed up Mr. King's effort merely 
disclosed a not too Ingenious attempt 
to get eomething before the House, for 
which both Liberals and Agrarians 
could vote, and the Housa was treated 
to the rare spectacle of a Government 
leader in a detoate on the Address 
r^en being called upon to defend his 
ministry's record.

oolish%
A,Out of the bltteraees ol hie aoul 

the Hon. William Lcnon Mackenzie 
King has spoken. Like the prophet 
crying In toe wilderness, he calls on 
the evil doing Government to take 
heed to ih«fr ways, and restore to toe 
people that which they are being rob
bed ©t the right to choose the men 
in whose bande is to be placed the 
administration of public afflaira Be
ing penforce obliged" by reaeon of 
«treumstances to be rather more cir- 

apect in his speech than he needs 
to be on unofficial occasions. Mr. King 
did not rake license to use the 
language about the War Time Elec
tions A«t that he has used of it on 
•ome occasions, but his description of 
R as a “betrayal of the rights of the 
people’' sufficiently indicates what he 
thinks of it.

rGet PYRENE
Urtemnteved end Winter, 

to discussing the unemployment sR- 
be exhib- 

condttloffs
uution, more fairness would 
lied if 'Canadian wintw 
were eseeseed with much of the liabil
ity. Steady employment for every 
w-mAer is a perennial impoetrfhaRy at 
thuT season.-—Hamilton Spectator.

McAVlTY’S’Phmn»
M 2940

1U17
King 1.

%

%
Politics and Claeeee.

There hs no reason why toe tonnera 
should form a political unlog in the 
province, since the form or govern
ment we have at Quebec gives them 
entire satisfaction. Of course, tne 
farmers 61 ways have a right to be 
represented, providing their candi
dates possess the required qualities 
tions. Under these conditions the 
election of farmers to the Legislature 
Is always to be approved. But there 
is a great difference between this re
gular mode of representation sad that 
which consists in a grouping of the 
farmers with the object of obtaining 
an exclusive representation tn which 
the interests of all other citizens would 
be ignored. This would inevitably 
bring about class war if it were put 
into practice, and It fis against that 
danger that we have put the farmers 
on their guard. We are glad to see 
Chat the farmers’ association, which Is 
meeting in Montreal, has not allowed 
Itself to be carried away by the dan
gerous theories of certain extremists. 
This denotes wisdom on toe part ot 
the directors.—Le Soliel, Quebec.

%
m %

Men Are Taking To One Thing After Another.
It is many years since man was to 

Rfttlltv fllmlfF Ï oured of all hie ills by the removal 
Dcatliy VllltUrC of a largely superfluous appendix.

When the magic of that operation be- 
gkn to pall pyorrhoea became the 
obief criminal and toe substitution of | 
“dentures” for the unruly teeth oI na I 
ture the elixir of life. But man’s 
health was still indifferent, and the 
discovery ol toe “dead tooth" to all 
its peril promised a pathway to cen
tenarian vigor. Passing by monkey 
glands, we now come to the nerve cen
tres of the spine as the seat of all 
trouble, and a delicate combination of 
osteopathy and massage is the intol 
Hble recipe for perfect health.—Lon
don Dally Express.

The last Parliament cannot hope for 
‘his forgiveness because It enacted a 
law that suspended during war-time 
She suffrage of recently naturalized 
persons of enemy-country birth, and he 
would have the present Parliament 
brought to an untimely end because, 
tor one reason, the poll tor It 
subject to the War Time Elections Act 
Of course, if the War Time Elections valor of her sous is known to the ends

of the earth. Canada’s advance from 
a constitutional standpoint is also a 
matter of pride to all her citizen* 
From thez lowly position of a Crown 
colony a comparatively short time ago 

Mr. is now a self-governing nation 
within the Empire. Her advance has 
in fact been so rapid that perhaps it 
is time to pause and consider how 
much farther it is advisable to go. The 
bends that unite her to the Mother

London a Hive of Parlors 
Where Men Seek for Better 
Looks.A BOND OF EMPIRE

By reason of the wonderful part 
taken by Canada in the war she has 
attained world-wide fame, and the

(Copyright, 1921, by Cross Atlantic.)
London, Feb. 16.—Beauty parlors for 

men are springing up all over the 
West End of London. These are not 
toe old "haardreeser type of place, 
but are complexion studios presided 
over by artists.

Every known aid for chasing awey 
the Lines caused by worry, scowls, and 
frowns are coming into rase for the' 
beautification of man.

“Men are resorting more than ever 
to artificial aids to beauty, and the; 
type of beauty they seek Ls wbat may ; 
be termed the *genhU face’ type," said 
the chief artist at once of these par
lors. “Not only are men bestowing 
more attention on their features and 
their hair, they are becoming much 
more meticulous and finicky as to 
what coaips and other toilet requisites

Act had not been passed, the Laurier 
group, of which Mr. King Is now the 
leader in the House, could be hopefnt 
of frustrating that other important 
measure enacted by the last Parlia
ment, the Military Service Act.
King was very thoroughgoing in his 
opposition to the idea of compulsory 
military service, and quite naturally 
would be sorry to see the Act clinched 
by the return of a Parliament strongly 
committed to the Union Government 
and its policy.

But in his haste to make amends to 
ex-enbjects of the Kaiser by having 
the PhrMaanent speedily despatched in 
whose election they bad no part, he 
wvuld keep the West out of Its full 
right of representation in the next 
Htrliament.

A Friend in Your Pocket
A good Fountain Pro I, always bandy, always ready 
for signing letters, documents, checks.

WATERMAN'S
is In the lead, but we have other dependable 
which will also give you long, satisfactory aenrtoa. 
Let us help you select your Fountain Pen.

BANNES & CO., LIMITED

1___ of the
I A BIT OF VERSE
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BLADDERTHE HOUSE BY THE SIDE OF THE 

ROAD 1^0)
Samuel Walter Foes.

There are hermit acute that Ltve with

In the place of thedr self-content; 
There are souls, like stars, that dwell 

apart.
In a fellowless firmament;

There are pioneer souls that blase thetr 
paths

Where the highways never ran— 
But let me live by the side of the 

road
And be a Mend to man.

land are now largely sen^mental. and 
stronger ties than these there cannot 
be Nevertheless, some tangible con
nection there must also be if she i.. 
to remain within the Etopirw.

There is at the present time much 
discussion as to whether or not one

All Ages indulge.
"The ‘beauty’ movement is not con

fined to young men. Although these 
may form tihe hoik of our clients, we 
frequently have men of middle age— 
and over—come in for toilet soap, 
shaving soap, both crystals, after- 
sharing cream, talcum powder, and 
hair fixatives all perfumed alike.

“There is no demand, howérer, for 
the exotic perfumes favored by the 
Continental Beau BrommeL Eau-de- 
Oolcgne is the perfume most in de-j 
mand in London, with Violet and Lav
ender a bad second and third.”

Electric face massage, vibro treat
ments, and the Meat Invention for 
training rebellious hairs In the wayj 
they should gc—the Violet Kay—all j 
play their part in this new fad for 
men.

Finger-nails :ire a thing that is paid 
more attention now than ever be
fore. The manicurist to these beauty 
parlors is more in demand than any
one else. The horribly mutilated con
ditions of hands resulting from life in 
t*e trenches nude men pay visits to 
the manicurist on their leave during 
war times. These visits have now be
come pert of the routine life of many

Ike Union Foundry end Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinist»

Iron and Braes Castings. "Phone West 15.
West St John. G. H. WARING. Manager.

of the tangible links should not be 
He would bring on an broken, via, the right of appeal to the 

election on the eve of the decennial Pttvy Council. There are those who
census, which is expected to show 
reason for giving the West 15 or 1€ 
more seats in the House. The man 
Who cannot forgive the war time sus
pension of enemy-bom unnaturalized 
citizens’ right to vote wotiM unhesitat
ingly bar the West out of a large per
centage of its full right of representa
tion In the next House, 
election held In the present year or 
any time before redistribution on the 
basis of the new census showing, 
would be inequitable and iniquitous to 
the West. The people erf Western 
Canada as a whole have at least as 
much claim upon the sense of right. 
If not upon the sympathy of the lead 
er of the Opposition as have the people 
of enemy-country 'birth. The West 
must not be penalized because he does 
not like the War Time Elections Act.

The people, declares Mr. King, “find 
■hi office today, only those who love

also contend that the appointment ol 
the Governor-General should be made 
solely on the advice of the Canadian 
Government

The only remaining visible tokens 
of Canada’s connection with Britain 
are appeals to the Privy Council, the 
appointment of a Governor-General, 
and the right of the Imperial Govern 
ment to pass laws applicable to the 
whole Empire. The latter right, how
ever, is not now exercised, and un
doubtedly never will be, so tor as 
Canada is concerned, except at Cana 
da’s request If these ties are done 
away with the question naturally 
arises as to what her position would 
be. Would it not mean logically an 
independent nation?

To most Canadians toe present 
pos:tlon is eminently satisfactory. We 
are a self-governing people with the 
proud right to call ourselves, and

Let me live in a house by the side ot 
the road

Where the race of men go by—
The men who are good and the men 

who are had,
Aa good and os bad as L 

I would not sût in a eootrnar’s seat,
Or burl the cynic’s ban.

Let mo Live hx my house by toe aide 
of the road.

And by e friend ho man.

A general BUDGESAW
HULL

hr
I see from my house by the side of toe

By the side of Che highway of Mfe,
The men who press with the ardor of

The men who are faint with the 
strife.

But I turn not away from thetr emtlee 
nor their tears,

Both are part of an infinite plan;
Let me live in my house by toe aWe 

of the road.
And be a friend bo man.

Guaranteed Bridge Work 
at $5.00 a Tooth

Painless Extraction 25c.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

38 Charlotte St

m[\

The Quality 

Carbon PaperGood Lumber
makes • Better Job and 
le Cheapest In the End.
All oar Lumber ls care

fully selected and of 
Good Quality, properly 
cut, and well seasoned.

Let us fill your next 
order.

■the loaves and fishes, who make j ote/m, the Inestimable privilege ol 
•'broad their phylacteries, who enlarge British subjects with all the glorious 
■the border of their garments, who | traditions connected therewith. In 
Hove the uppermost rooms at feasts, .^vliat respect are we placed in a posl- 
"and the chief seats in the synagogues,
“and greetings in the markets, who

Let me live in a house by the side of
the road,

Where the race of men go by— 
They are good, they are bad, they are 

weak, they are strong,
Wtee, foolish—so am I.

Then why should I sit In the ecomeris 
seat,

Or hurl the cynic’s ,bam ?
Let me live In a house by the ride of 

the road,
And bç a friend of men.

’Phone 2789.
Home:—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.HElion of inferiority by er joying the

, privilege of an appeal to the Judicial 
-«rate clean the outside of the cup ! Committee ot the Privy Council, un 
“and of 'the plotter, but within are full

•In weights that will exactly 
fill your needs.•Phone Mein 3006j doubtedly one of the strongest courts 

|In the world? It is simply a right that 
we may, or may not, take advantage 
of as we see ÛL

*fo extortion and excess.*’
Why did ho not continue, and like1 

the Pharisee thank Heaven that he is, 
not as these other men are. He might 
as well have done eo; it would have 
Been as near the troth as most of hie 
Other remarks.

Mr. King's anxiety to get Into touch 
With those loaves and fishes toot he 
Charges the Government with holdinr 
<on to. is -really pitiful. His heart bleeds 
et the very thought of the deprivations 
tbat he and his friends are -sailed upon 
to suffer in their present outer dark- 
new, and of the wrongs that are being 
Inflicted upon the long-suffering peop.o 
of Canada by a group of men who are 
■usurping the power of popular gov
ernment." Mr. King's amendment to 
the Address will give his friends an 
opportunity of adding their lamenta
tions to his cwn. and that Is about all. 
H3 expects no more and probably la 
thankful for It

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.m

We, as Canadians, are proud of the 
fact that the source and inspiration 
of onr laws is England. What then can 
be the objection of submitting if we 
choose to do eo our important disputes 
to that Court for final adjudication? 
There is much to be said in favor of

0
0THE LAUGH UNE |

STENCILS^7Talk isn’t cheap when you hire a
lawyer to do it for you. THEO Cut In Brass, Zinc or Oiled Paper 

for Puckers' and ManufacturersIf you are afflicted with a desire 
placing a reasonable limit to the right , to give advice at every opportunity, 
of appeal. It may be that the right is become a doctor or a lawyer and sell 
too wide, and that only cases involving ,t- 
large amount* or very important prin 
croies, should be taken there. That, 
however, Is quite a different matter 
from abolishing the right. The fact 
should not be lost sight of that - the 
Privy Council is a Court of last re
sort for all parts of the Empire, that 
It is in no sense an English Court of 
Appeal, (English, Scotch and Irish ap
peals go to the House of Lords), and 

m that Canada Is represented upon the 
A speech containing so litre of real ,ndictaI Committee of the Privy Conn 

^ value, and absolutely devoid of any 
«tear cut Issue upon which the parties 
■light divide, presented Mttle diffleuk 
ty to the Prime Minister when be rose 
to reply. No member of the House has 
B more incisive or telling manner of 

than Mr. Meighen, but the re- 
fort of hi» speech in this instance 

h Shows that he choee to treat Mr. King’?
| Amendment in a light, but at the same 
| tome, effective manner. Answering the 
p--' SPMdJon of the Opposition Leader a;
RÉ,,, to by what right the present ministry 
:, retained office, the Premier declared 
r -((tot it was by right of the oonfldencc 
hlpf toe majority of Parliament, elected 
_•. by e majority of the people, a reply 
nv.to&t is unanswerable. Putting Mr.
|gji8itgb eiaiiuti of no mandate to a eon- 
Hptuttonal test, the Premier quoted 
I grecedents galore from both British 
Mm* Canadian Parliamentary history

Corner Mill and Union Streets, 
ST. JOHN, N. a

'Phone M. 121

Steel Punches tor Trade Marks

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
8 Market Square, St John

Well Known Wave*
Wild
Permanent.
Crime.—New York Herald.

Many.
A Kansas city minister 

every man should keep a diary in or- 
edr to know himself, but are there 
cot many cases in which that sort of 
acquaintance would be extremely dis
agreeable ?—Winnipeg Tribune.

Not a “Safety" Driver.
“Why did you sell your oar?"
"Cost too much for repairs."
"Wasn’t it a good machine ?"
“First rate. Never got out of order. 

But I had to pay for repairing toe 
people it ran over."

zsays that

The Beet duality at a 4 
Reaeonable Price.SDIS

«u
Who Needs Glasses.FOR

The boy or girl who has a 
defect In the shape of the 
eye ^ that causes muscular

The young person whose 
eight ls not good or who, 
with good eight, suffers from 
headaches, weak eye* or 
some other result of eye- 
strain.
All persons in middle life or 
beyond,., for their eyes are 
undergoing the natural 
changea which make close 
vision Increasingly difficult. 
To all these Sharpe glasses 
will bring full measure of 
benefit, and comfort in thetr

ciL If further representation should 
be desired, no doubt it could be ob
tained. HOUSES

ft must be remembered, too that’ 
the sentiment binding Canada to Brit
ain most be mutual, and that if the 
virile child chafes too much the par 
eut, while recognizing the right of the 
child to break away from the parental 
roof, may still resent it. England i* 
pr'ttd of and recognises the strength 
ol Canada, as en Empire ame< and is 
desirous of continuing toe present 
connection. Should Canadians not r\o 
their part to promote and justify this 
pride?

9
Hewed and sawed sills, 

6x6 to 10x10.

Clear blocking, joice, 
and studding.*

’Phone Main 1893.

Eyee—Right!
There’s a sunny ride to the darkest 

road
On the difficult journey of Ufe; 

There are goldçn hours when we Slip 
off the load

Of the blackest hours of strife.

Yet some queer folk ween to like the
gloom

And the discord-of strain and strew; 
They look upon life as a step to the 

tomb *
And the world u a wilderness.

Ltfe’e much what we make vt; then 
let ns steep

Our hearts in the joys that last; 
And if sorrow assails us we rilR may 

keep
The gold of gtad days that ere past!

Up-To-Date Specialties
Card Systems,
Loose Leaf Systems,
Modern Methods of Analyz

ing Results,
Isaac Pitman Shorthand. 
General up-to-dateness.
Send for New Rate Card,

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

use.A Slam !

too Globe, M In dire stralte. Bot R 
win not try to bribe anybody, tike a 
former Ontario Government which the 

From

L L SHARPE A SON,
* Jewelers and Opticians 
SI king St 1SS Union St

lit Crin StreetG*obe defended eo etrearaonely.
Principal

•;v >••„.. ... •>- - •mmj
V.Hi

»

OK
ESTABLISHED 
OPTICAL SERV 

Unexcelled is What \ 
We grind our own le 

Mg you a service that 1 
PROMPT AND ACC 

Send Yoar Next . Rape 
D. BOY AN E 

111 Charlotte Sh

> Promoted.
km of «he House (to ol 

I Hr dear Mary, for twen
I pro taro served us fi 
A) rally. Iton now on we 

Iron an e member ot the
|«a*jeo

t

Specials—Salt Fish
Salt Mackerel
Salt Trout
Salt Salmon
Salt Turbot (Delicious)
Salt Herring
Salt Tongues and Sounds

SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
26 Sydney St„ ’Phone 1704

FOR HEAVY WORK
TRY

D-K-ENGLISH BALATA
BELTINGWood Split Pulley.

Lacs I/pTHw

d. k. McLaren

Steel Pulleys 
Belt Fasteners

LIMITED 
Manufacturers

MAIN 1121—90 GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B—BOX 702

Special Offer
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth I

$10.00
FIT GUARANTEED

5?

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dcnbd Parlors
Head Office Branch Office 

527 Main Sl 85 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 683 'Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open 9 a. m, Until 9 p.m.

FOR SALE

ScotchSewer
Pipe

We are open tor bids on 
4, 6, 8, 10, 12 inch Scotch 
Terra Cotta Sewer Pipe and 
branches, as we are going 
out of this lrneqpf business. 
A good chance for dealers 
or contractors. Same can 
be seen at our warehouse, 
Brittain street and part at 
Tannery.

C H. PETERS’ SONS
LIMITED.

Peter»' WhirL

- rÜI J4
iifi—Li

|X totlb-

Sg po'
MADE in can

fWv'A650UlTt

mm

Yantai.
CAPSULES

kMIDY
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Black-qjare

CASH STORE'
SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

243 Union Street

(uality

n Paper

that will exactly
Dur needs.

md Union Streets,
)HN, N. B.

le M. 121
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» Ouallty at » 1
inable Prie®.

U Glasses.
• «Irl who ha» a 
he shape of the 
earn»» muscular

person whose 
t good or who, 
Ight, suffers tram 
weak eyes, or 
r result ol eye-

in middle life or 
' their eyes are 

the natural 
ileh make close 
«singly difficult. 
> Sharpe glasses 
full measure of 
comfort In their
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Work*, Ltd.
B

West 15. 
IMG, Manager. «
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IS M BECAUSE ARMS 
WERE DEMAl^ED

■ Macaulay Bros., & Co., Ltd.HE PA 11 FOUR LONG MONTHS■m
M i Cooking Wae Pnde of the 

French Anny during
Stores Open 9 a. CIdm 1p.m.

™D—J»
» Irish Bulletin F.srplnme Why 

Negotiations With Gov’t 
Agent Came to Naught.

■---------- ------------------------------- —
a chair nearly all the time. She had 
to to from 
her bed. oad didn't pnt a foot ont ot 
the home In dour months. She wont 
able to wear her shoes, could scarcely 
comb bar hair, and was In misery all 
the time. Her appetite 
too and she 
condition.

“We saw 
peuple here 
that my wife began taking It, and it 
hue certainly done her a world of 
good. She has a fine appetite, and Is 
loing all her housework, now. In fact 

she seems to get around as well as ahe 
ever did, and both of us think TanUc

Halifax Woman Was All Crip
pled Up With Rheumatism 

Tanlac Restored Her 
Health, Husband Says.

War. to chair Is getting to JUST ARRIVEDANXIETY TO SERVE
LED HIM TO DEATH

ACCEPTABLE TO
DUBLIN CASTLEwas very poor 

In a badly rundown Men’s Englishl Brought Ms Kitchen Too 1 had rather eee my wire healthy 
Near the Front Line and “Ve'^e/Vthe'uui^e'Tnd^e 

Hnn Shell Ended Care*. ÏÏmlTZÛTS
«08 Roble St, Halifax, at which city 

Special to The Standard. .|h» bl* been resident tor the past
i Pahs, JFefc IE—There race was s hirty *« yeara. i. 
futnrlst cook who in the day» before1 ™ all crippled op with
the war ihode hta name-wwiHrahot fam- rheumatism tor two or three years, la the moat wonderful medicine 
oua in FuriA He va called Jtriee 'wWch aeemed to be all over her body PW in a bottle.”
Mfttiucave and, naturally, he kept a(~np In her shoulders and arms. In her ; Tanlac 1# sold 1n St John by Ross 
restaurant in the Latin quarter at end down through her knees, Drug Co.. FL W. Munro and by T. H.
wtodt his oàiento were arttots with leet. She could hardly get Wilson, FairvOle, N. B.. and R. D.
brush and chisel and not as he was *roum* room, and couldn't even Wetmore, Perry's Point, N. B., under 
with vegetables and meet What had up tiie etaire at all. She couldn’t the personal direction of a special 

: become of him had been often asked,40 *** housework and had to alt in Tanlac representative- Adrt 
oy old habitues of the quarter who' 
have returned since the war to Parts,1 

I and tu tbe Figaro today the story is 
told of kin fata.

British Agreed Not to Make 
Any Raids During Time the 
“Armistice” Was in Force.

eo many statements from 
In Halifax praising Tanlac

\
Dublin, Feb. If.—The Irish Bullé- 

tin issued tonight, summarises the 
report of the Daily Bireann, held In 
the last week of January, at which 
“there was a full attendance of avail
able members, including the presi
dent”

Quoting from the speech of Earaonn 
De Valera which dealt largely with 
the peace negotiation* of December, 
an outline of which was printed some 
time ago, the Bulletin says:

"Perturbed at the effect on world 
opinion of his unrestricted Black ami 
Tan warfare upon the Irish people, 
the British Prime Minister commis
sioned the Archbishop of Perth to 
come to Ireland as an official Inter
mediary to arrange a truce.”

Found Irish Fair.

E^HOSE
Silk and WoolMarriage Market

Resumes Activity
Germany Ready To 

Capture Dye IndustryCook To Soldiers.
Canada Spice &

Specialty Mills, Lid.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Three daÿu after «he war began he 
wma mob Dined «ad went to tb« front Berlin and Vienna Youths 
in the rank* of the Nineteenth Regi
ment of French Infantry. After some 
month* of hard fighting, he was 
naemd cook of his company and as 
once hds genius asserted fceetf.

He was not content to serve oat the (Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.) 
usual Mddier fare of soap and stew.
Beside» bJe field kttehen, under a rain
of shells and bullets, he kept Intact hi*. , __ ,. , . . t
artistic aouL With macaroni, lentHgj no longer °°n8ldered aerU'us <>*«** 
and morsels of army beef he created clea by the youth of Vienna and Ber- 
ddabea that were the envy of every. Un who are contemplating matrtmon- 
other company to the line. With- wild j jA] ventures. On the contrary a new-

» «Wired bride la a T.luable asset 
^ 7 “*** a. all persons recently married hare

"th^^oT^nU,0 SeV^eS SjFlZSL “jL1."
steaks "d'attaune - and cheese soup su I ™er iTkTrn s^Sal feri 
pinard «era the Joy of theirtol, mer’ “ *“ “ eotml *aot- actordicg

Output ia Now in Excess of 
Her Pre-War Production of 
Coed Tar Products.

Soft, light in weight but warm—three features of 
this English Silk and Wool shown in Grey (salt and 
pepper mixture).

i
Find it Cheaper to Marry 
Than Live Single.

!

The statement adds that Archbishop 
(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.) Clune came to Ireland and interview- 
Paris, Feb. 16,-Mle ports issued in ed Arthur Griffiths, founder of the 

Paris by private industrial investlga-lSinn Fein organization, the "Minister 
tcre confirm the étalements by Gov-'of Finance,” and others, and found 
ernmeut bureaus that the German dye!that they were “fair and reasonable 
industry is now more comoleta in pu-'men," and so reported to Mr. Lloyd 
sonnel and equipment and more com-1 George 
pletely organized for world trade than 1 
it was before the war. Germany has 
now exceeded her pre-war output of 
coal tar dyes and It is estimated that 
by the end of this month she will have 
exceeded the pre-war output of fine 
chemicals.
the war the German dye output ap
proximated 135,000 tons or about 11,- 
260 ton* moathly. Coal tir colors 
produced during the first months of j 
this year were more than 12.000 tons 
which were 750 tone in excess of the 
average monthly pre-war production.

It has been some time since these hose were on the 
market, owing to the fine quality of wool used in mak
ing, but now we can show a full range, including all 
sizes from 9 Yi to 11.

) Berlin, Feb. 16.—The shortage of 
houses and the high cost of living are

It Is asserted that the attitude of 
Mr. Lloyd George meantime had un
dergone a change as a result of a 
peace proposal of "six of the thirty- 
two members of the Galway Council 
and Father O’Flanagan’s telegram, 
both of which he pretended to believe 

indications of a general break

For the man that is particular about 
his socks we can recommend these as be
ing very easy on the feet and having the 
best wearing qualities.

Come in and see these hose, you will 
not be sorry for having taken the time.
Special price $2.00 pair.

During the year beforeto one investigator, that two can live
a™ —ln one hou.se cheaper than one in z 

.. «Pre”. «M betora hotel so that marriage haa become a

«tonal stair, at the head of which was 
General Gouraud. The General tasted

up in the moral of the Irish people 
dnd a cry for “peace at any price.”

a profes
sion and can contribute to the family 
income, ln keeping with ihe Idea of 
making the undertaking a paying pro- 
pcsition expensive honeymoons are 
in w out of the .tuestion. There were 
1300 marriages ln Vienna last Sunday 
which was the height of the carnival 
season and 53,OOOr in Bprl.n during the 
lett year wh'.cn breaks all records in 
the two cities.

Willing For Truce.

his soup and expressed aotlefactidh. De Valera, says the Bulletin pro
ceeded to say in his speech that Arch
bishop Clune nevertheless was asked 
to return to England and report. On 
December 14, says the Bulletin, the 
British Government intiniated its will- 
linguess for a truce extending over a 
month "on ertain general conditions." 
These terms were reduced to written 
formula by Archbishop Clune and pre
sented to Dublin Castle, December 16. 
The formula as given by the Bulletin 
follows :

When he reached tihe delicious poetry 
he eent for the oook and asiked him to 
make more.

Plenty for Export.

The new situation created is that 
while formerly certain proportion of 
Germany’s present dye output 
served for the reparations commission 
henceforth there will be a sufficient 
quantity remaining at the disposal of 
the dye kartel to enable the Ger
mans to re-enter t*e old markets and 
offer effective competition with for
eign manufacturera. This will be is 
greatest volume with the United 
States because of the existing combin
ation of German and American finan
cial, economic and executive mat
ters. The export policy of the Ger
man dye amalgamation is to turn 
first to the country with a largo de
mand which Is the United States now 
that England ha* put up ouch a 
strong Import license barrier against

Rilled At Work
“That gives me more pleasure than 

my Croix de Guerre,” he replied as he 
departed to fulfill his orders.

Alee, Ms eagerness led to his death. 
In (the great battle of the Somme In 
1916 he pushed forward hte kitchen 
further than was wise in order to give

A. P. BEDDOME IS DEAD.

Toronto, Feb. 15.—A. P. Bed dome 
tor twenty-six years manager of the 
Bank of Montreal in London, Oat,, Is 
deed, after an Illness of four months. 
Ho had been in the sePvloe of the bank 
since 1867. Mrs. Beddome, who was 
Miss Helen Ring of St. John, N. B„ 
died ln 1917. One daughter, Mrs. 
Guy Toller of Chicago and two bro
thers survive.

his company the benefit of Ms artrt When told to bake hie kitchen Into a 
dug out he complained that he could 
not oook there. A few mrivmtes taker 
a shell fell within a yard of where he 
was working and the artist chef was 
picked up lifeless and buried with all 
the honora Me company could render

Some of the Terms.
“The British Government under

takes during the truce that no ratdr, 
irrests, pursuits, burnings, shootings, 
lootings, demolitions, court martiale 
or other acts of violence will be car- 
•ied out by its forces, and that there 
will be no enforcement o{ the terms 
>f the martial law proclamation.

“We on our side undertake to use 
*11 possible means that no acts what
ever of violence shall occur on our 
side during the period of the truce.

“The British Government on their 
>art and we on ours will use their 
jest efforts to bring about the condi- 
lona above mentioned, with the ob- 
ect of creating an atmosphere favor- 
foie to meeting together the represen
tatives of the Irish people, with a view 
.u prtHluclng permanent peace.”

OBITUARY. was held yesterday afternoon from his 
teto residence, 176 Sydney street, to 
St. James' church. Service was con
ducted by Rev. H. A. Codv. and in
terment was in Fernhili.

MRS. LEE FOLKIN8.
Complications following an illness 

of only a few days with measles caus
ed the death of Mrs. Lee FoHtina, at 
her home, Seareville. Studhotm, Kings 
county. Her husband is Just recover
ing from an illness with the same ma
lady, and every one of her five 
children have been stricken with the 
disease. Besides her husband and 
five children, Mrs. Folk!ns is surviv
ed by one sister, Mrs. John Bell, also 
of Searsvllle. She was a daughter of 
the laite Mr. and Mrs. Wellington 
Johnson of Seareville. Funeral service 
will be held at the home today at 1.30

D’Annunzio To Be
Married To Pianist

him.

Riviera Thugs Drag 
American Diplomat

Gang Got Away With Jewels 
and Cash Estimated at Over 
$200,000 in Valuta

Bride-Elect Was Once His 
Guest in Fiume Gov't Pal
ace When He Was Dictator.

(Copyright 19C1 oy Cross-Atlantic.) 
Vienna, Feh 1»'. —Gabriel d'Anmm- 

zio. formerly dictator of Fhime, is 
about to be married. His bride, it is 
reported here, Is to be Luizella Bae- j 
cam, the noted Venetian pianist, who 
was his guest at the Fiume Govern
ment palace, where she was address
ed as “Highness" and lived in Royal 
state with military guard.

d'Annnnzlo’s first marriage to the 
Duchess of Gallese was ended by di
vorce. He is now living in seclusion 
n one of the old palaces here, and re

fuses to see even his most intimate 
friends.

FUNERALS.
Point of Divergence.

The statement says that Dublin 
astle accepted the formula i Dec- 

>mber 17, but “added Impossible coa
litions that we should surrender our 
.rms and leave ourselves without any 
neans of resistance or defence.”

Archbishop Clune paid another visit 
to Mr. Lloyd George on December 22, 
after' inducing the castle to waive the 
surrender of arms, but, the statement 
continues:

“Mr. Lloyd George thought that this 
0(.uld not be waived—an opinion en
dorsed by Bonar Law.* '

As the Arehbislu 
be fair, could not 
us to accept such conditions, says Do 
Valera's statement, “negotiations re
mained in abeyance until the 29th and 
30th, when they wore disposed of final
ly at a British 
the arch-bishop was informed on Ce- 
cenibrr 31.

(Copyright 1821 by Craaa-Atlantlc ) 
Nice, Feb.

The funeral of John J. Casey waa 
held yesterday from his late residence 
193 St. James street West Side to 
the Church of the Assumption. Re- 
iuiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. J. J. Ryun. Relatives were pall
bearers. Among floral offerings was a 
wreath from the ferry service depart
ment where Mr. Casey was employed 
for many years, interment was In 
Holy Cross cemetery.

The funeral of Edwin N. 8. Btewart

it—Police along the 
itivlera are seeking a daring gang of 
gem thieves who have terrorised t-he 
resort*. Their latest and biggest 
haul was from one of the . largest 
hotel* where they drugged an Ameri 
îan diplomat and his wife and got 
tway with over two hundred dollars 
worth of Jewels and money. The 
jewels were hidden in a secret draw
er in • desk, while the money was in 
the drawer of a table. Owners of 
fine Jewels who gre vacationing along 
the Riverla are taking great precau
tion* now, and there la a small army 
of the best

>
wfoo wished to 
•earn of asking

»P,
dt CASTORIAdetectives from all the

capital* of Europe here on guard.

i.

"DANDERINE" cabinet meeting. So

For Infants and Children
A New Proposition

On that date a totally npw proposi
tion w.is put forward, with which His 
Grace would have nothing to do, thus 
the. whole thing ended as 1 am sure 
many of 
l:y the
from the terms he himself 
irally suggested 1 can find no evideno 
that there vus any real sincerity on 
the other side.

“The British premier was simply 
manoeuvring for position in an at
tempt to place the representatives of 
this nation in a false light before the 
peoples of the world. Hwm though 
he failed to do that still by occupy
ing the press with speculations on the 
peace negotiations, he covered up the 
bloody operations of his bashiba- 
sooks.”

1 Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Tilrls! Save Your Hair! 
Make It Abundant I TORI/

- "j.!... ;
i

■ you anticipated it would end, 
British premier running away 

had orig-
- .ibtarwt«y&rf*** Always

gaBBa-ft.
Signature w"r¥?-
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k Taereby PtomSiné
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GREASE FIRE CAUSES 
BROADWAY CONGESTION

r

V - Y

É
ESTABLISHED 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE

;f0^IF^rkr«d
il LossofSlbsp
ItcsulUflittaÿÏÏS^P

mSpecial to The Standard.
New York. Fr b. 15.—A cook in the 

St Regis rôt auront at Broadway and ! 
Forty-third street overturned a pan of i 
grease on the stove last night. The ! 
fumes drove the kitchen staff into the i 
dining-room and one excited dishwush 
e,« dashed to the fire alarm box at 
Broadway and Forty-fourth street, and 
sent a call that was responded to by 
evei7 available piece of apparatus in 
that part of the city.

Broadway, crowded with Sunday 
night strollers, became traffic bound 

A 85-cent bottle of delightful and the crowd remained the entire 
"Danderine" freshens your scalp. Half hour consumed by the firemen in 
checks dandruff and falling hair. This making sure the fire was out. 
■timetating "beauty-tonic” gives to A hose line carried through the ree- 
thin, dull, fading hair that youthful taurant failed to disturb the dînera

The damage was alight.

Unexcelled is What We Offer. r For Over 
Thirty Years

We grind our own lenses, insur
ing you a service that to

PROMPT AND ACCURATE 
Bond Year Next . Repair to He. Immediately after a “Dondena? 

i massage, your hair takes on new life, 
j lustre and wondrous beauty, appearing 
twice as heavy and plentiful, because 
each hair seems to fluff and thicken. 
Dont let your heir stay lifeless, color- 
less, plain or ecraggly You. too, wont 
tale, ot long, strong, beautiful hair.

D. BOVANER,
111 Charlotte Street .

CASTORIA> Promoted.
Man of fibe House (to old servant)— 

llïfiy dear Mary, tor twenty-five yeans 
! you hose served ue faithfutij and 
! toyuSy. Fhnom now on we wftl regard 
jnu se, a member of the family. A*

t Exact Copy of Wrapper. cour an v, new

1

SPECIAL SALE OF LARGE SHOPPING 
BASKETS 87c

* mM,

HUNT’S
Bargain List

Working Clones and Mitts, an Dollar Day 65c.
A special lot of Men’s Hats, on Dollar Day $1.00. 
Regular $6-00 Men’s Hats, on Dollar Day $4.00. 
Men’s Vests, size 36 only, on Dollar Day 50c. and 75c. 
Men’s Vepts, size 34-35 only, on Dollar Day 25c., 50c. 
Men’s Braces, on Dollar Day 68c.
Regular 75c. and $1.00 Neckwear, on Dollar Day 45c. 
Boys’ White Stiff Front Sturts, on Dollar Day 50c. 
Boys’ Scout Shirts, on Dollar Shirts*1.00.
Boys’ Waists, on Dollar Day $1.00.
Chihhen’s Hats, on Dollar Day 25c and 45c 
Boys’ Fancy Suits (ages 3 to 6 only)

On Dollar Day $4.45

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
Boys’ Sweaters and Jerseys at 25 per cent discount. 
Ladies' Sweaters at 50 per cent discount.
Men’s Suits at 20 per cent discount
Men’s Raincoats at 50 per cent discount
Men’s Winter Overcoats at 50 per cent, itamnni

See Our Windows for More Bargains.

HUNTS CLOTHING ST0R£
17-19 Charlotte St '
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'f'CHT - ABSOUTE?

a ■ffieuK'i.niai
The Secret of 
SuccessfulBaking
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At THORNE’S r
îrfi x «rt«oii br » SCO» «

la lhe «ttosBoon 
ta tiw lead 11 to 28 
the ms te» «rama

S'
, Sx a- .».

I The Biggest and Best Dollar Day Bargain Event
Surpassing Money-Saving 

Opportunities in All Departments

Read This Great List, then Come Earlv for Choicest Bargains

EXTRA

«be too* 30 to 24.
The ttahe and act» . 'X

we have ever had.Sl

W. T. Little 
Her. a M. Young 

i-CL R. Smith 
■W. Limerick

Skip ___a
Jt. McKay 
G. Clark 
X3. W. BddsB 
TL & Cohrefl

D
tiÎ I
I

\
1

I .1
F

:■ •J
Bldp .11

l Total ... 86KITCHENWARE DEPARTMENT SILVER PLATEDWARE — Continued.X
.55Regular Price. Dollar Day Price. 

...-$ 6.60

.......... 16.00

.......... 14.00
_____ 8.00

Sblaemw 
Scissors 
Scissors
1 Set 1-2 Dos. Water Tumblers, Star Cut ... 1-25 
1 Set 1-2 Dec. Water Tumblers, Dalfly Cut ... 2.50 
1 Set 1-3 Dos. Lemonade Tumblers Star Cut .. 1.50 
1 Set 1-2 Dos. Lemonade Tumblers Rose Cut . 2.38 
l Set 1-2 Dos. Low Frappe» Glass Grape Cut .. 4.88
1 Glass Candy Jar ............................................................... 2.50
1 Glass Candy Jar .......
1 Glass Marmalade Jar ...
1 Glass Marmalade Jar....
l Handled Bon Bon Dish..
1 Butter Tubs ......................

e l Glass Salt and Pepper Shakers..................... .... 1.00
i Glass Bud Vase ............
1 Glass Bud Vase .....
1 Glass Bud Vase ............
Sun-rise Alarm Clock 
Commuter Alarm Clock

.05 IDr. MaqKay 
W. R. Dunbar 
A. B. Vandtoe 
F. P. Halt

8 4.70 
13.46 
10.25

.65r CNatkmaT) .85 J1 Electric T
1 Electric Coffee PeixxAatnr.
] Electric Grfll -with Patn».............
1 N. P. Coffee Percolator----------
1 Alum. Tea Baft Tea Pot......
1 titerno Stemx No. 4001 two Bâti» Tine Heat.. L30

'2.75 
.. 2.75

3.50 
.. 1.7» 

1.40

1.06L30
1.10 A

6.76 2.25 Skip ,11

fly6.20I 7.25 1.35 C. R. Smith 
W. Glenn 
J. Miles 
H. FYywier

AI1.00 Bi 2.15

)1.008 Tins SLento Chzmo» Hedt------
j Pyrex Rd. Oansepote. 1% qt~------
1 Pyrex Oval Chanerole, 146 <|L 
l Pyrex Ovud Oswerole, 3qt-
l Pudding Dish. 1*4 0*------------
1 Pudding Dieh. 1 Qt 
1 Yacht Mop (Twine)
1 Simms' Best Brown. Mo. €..............
! Simms’ Little Beauty Bmcmi. .....................
l Self-Wringing Mop.................................... .............
1 gpruetex Mop and Bottle of Polish......... ..
1 O-Oedar Mop ......................-••••-................ »
1 Liquid Veneer Mop —.............................
: Shoppfvg Basket....................................................
1 Canuck Bread Mixer..»..................................
l Univeeeal ..... ..............................................................
1 Eclipse ..........................................................................
! Wear-Ever Alum. Windsor Kettle, 4 Qt.
1 Wear-Bver Aiam- Berlin S. Pans, 4 qts.
1 Wear-Elver Alum. Berlin Kettle, 2 qts. -
l Wear-Ever Alum. D. Boiler. 2 qti................
1 Wear-Elver Atom Tea Kettle, 6 qts............
uet of Wear-Ever Atom. Saaoepens (3), 51, 53. 54 4 3..
1 Alum. Pres. Kettle. 6 qlA..................
1 Alum. Pres. Kettle 4 qts. —..............
1 Atom. Cove. Berlin. 2 Qts—............
1 Alum. Cove. BerKn. 3 qta..................
1 Alum. Cove. Berlin. 4 qts—...............
1 Alum. Pie Plate. 10 in* ......................
1 Dia. En. Potato Pol------------------------
1 Dia. En. Sir. Saucepan, X qts---------
1 Dia. Eln. Str. Saixeixan. 6 qts............
1 Dia En. Str. Saucepan. 3 qts..........
1 Dia. En. Pres. Kettle. 8 qts..............
1 Dia. En. Pres. Kettle. El qts............
1 Dia. En. Dish Pan. 8 qt*.....................
1 White En. Tea Pvt 1% qts-----------

I V4.38
2.15 C2.00t 2.16 ISSkip3.804.752.70 1.201.501.40 Total 

Grand total.. .66 
After the match t) 

entertained to a ban

302.002.601J6
1.601.76sOI .70.801.17L351 .80.86.95

.901.00.76 .60

English Golf 
Is Comin

1.60... 1.65.871.26
1.50 1.351.55.. 2.00 

»... 2.00 . ... 1.00
_____ 4-50
. ... 5.00

4.25 8.451 1.55
.80 4606.60

3.85 # SPORTING DEPARTMENTk.4.35 v
Regular Price Dollar Day Price■À2.89

©ad news dor the c 
George Duncan, th 

golf champ, is coming 
He’ll enter the ntv 

next summer with t 
Mitchell, another Bog 

The pair rank» wl 
Ray who toured the ID 
summer, 
oui goM cup back wt 

Duncan is the fast 
licks toddy. He doeei 
making his shots, but 
ball and emacks tt. 
the conree like a cor 

Caddies have to ruq 
* Um. By the time t 

round the fairways t) 
hanging oat 

Duncan toured this 
During hie flying trt 
over 70 matches. Th 
defeated when playing 

He drivas the ball i 
MttchoD—-the king oi 
era. Abe won five of 
tournaments last seas 

The two English g 
make a tour of the 
similar to the Vardon 

Our ‘‘pros'' win hav< 
out to beat the visitor!

And the caddies! 
will probably wear ou 
of ’em.

Japanese Lunch Boxes with Vacuum Bottle .. 3.00 
Japanese Vacuum Bottle N. P„ 1 pt. . ... ... 2.00 
Japanese Vacuum Bottle N. P., 1 «L . ... 3.00
Shopping Baskets asst...............................
Wet Wash Baskets Specials 17 x 30.
Indian Made Laundry Baskets ....
Indian Made Laundry Baskets ..
Glass Wash Board and 4 do*. Clothes Pin* .. 1.25
Globe Wash Board and 6 doe. Clothes Pina .. 1.25 
Warranty Wringer Ball Bearing..
Bicycle Wringer Ball Bearing....
Protector Wringer Plain Bearing ....
E. Z. E. Wringer Bail Bearing...
Rapid Wringer Plain Bearing....
Eureka Wringer Plain Bearing...
Wheelbarrows No. 00...............
Wheelbarrows No. 1...................
Wheelbarrows No. 2.................
Carts, 2 wheel, No. 2 ......
Carts 2 wheel, No. 3...............
Waggons, No. 22 .......... ............
Waggons No. 24 ........................
Waggons No. 26 ...........................
©elf Steering Sleds, No. 60...............
Self Steering Sleds, No. 51............ a
Self Steering Sleds, No. 63...L.
Clipper «Sleds .........................................
Baby Rail Sleds ..................................
School Bags ..............................................
School Bags ... -................. ..................
School Bags ..............................................
School Bags............... ...............................
Ever ready Dayloa No. 2622......
Ever ready Dayloa No. 6903.............
Ever ready Day]os No. 6901...
Ever ready Daylos, No. 6902..
Ever ready Dayloa No. 2690.
Child’s Snowshoes No. 2....
Ladies’ Snowshoes. No. 3....
Men’s Snowshoes, No. 6....
Men’s Snowshoes, No. 7...............
Children’s Moccasins, Size 7-10
Boyfc’ Moccasins, Size 11-3..........
Ladles’ Moccasins, (Size 3-6.............
Men’s Moccasins, Size 7-12 ....
Boy's Skis, 6 ft
Boy's Skis, 7 It ..........
Men’s Skis, 7% ft. ...
Men’s Skis, 8 ft ..........
Bamboo Ski Poles ...
Boy’s Skating Boots Size 11-5 
Men’s Skating Boots, 6-8 
Ladles’ Skating Boots, 3-5....
Ladles’ Skating Boots, 3-51..................... 4,.< .. .. 8.00

I 2.503.20 2.08
1.602.653.16 -V» 2.601.682.00c

.751.00- 4-2V e 
. 7.35

::.49
5.98
2.29
2.14

. ... 2.00 

. ... 2.15 

. ... 2.40

1.00
OJ 1.75ot

1
2.009

1.78 1.00 And tttctdi1.38 1.00
1.45 . 9.70 8.25
1.03 8.85 7.50

. .42 . 6.758.001.682.10 nM
7.25... 8.60 

.... 7.76 
... 5.40

1.652.00 6.501.30 i.1.65

I4.60.88. - .L15 
,»...1.46 
. . 1,95

1.15 .96U6
3.00 1.601.55
4.25 3.351.121.45

... 1.36 1.001.85 2.45
1.85 1.601.05 '. ...1.351 White En. Mix. Bowl—............-.............

! White En. Mix. Bowl. -..............-..........
1 White En. Mix. Bowl....... ................ ...........
! Pearl En. Double Bofler. 4 qts.............
! Pearl Bn. Double Boiler, 6 qts..............
1 Pearl En. Potato Pot.............-..................
1 Pearl En. Potato Pot.............. ................ —
1 Pearl En. Str. S<aaoep#a, 4 qts...............
1 Pearl E)n. Saucepan. 6 qts..........
! Pearl Eu. Str. Saoctnen. 3 qts 
1 Pearl En. Lip StHioerpan, 6 qts.. 
i Pearl En. Didh Pan. 10 qta.....
! Pearl En. Dish Pan, 17 qt».........
1 Pearl En. Been Pot. 4 qts............
1 Pearl En. Water PllxdxK, 4 qta.
1 Pearl Grey Bread Box..-----------
1 White En. Bread Box. ...
1 White En. Bread Box—...............»
1 N. P Tea Kettle............ -...............
1 Torrington Vacuum CUSUier... 
s Rolls Toilet Great Wet* Peper.
I Rd. Tin Wash Bolter.......... ..
1 Rubber Door Mat, .18x30... —..
1 Rubber Door Mail. 14x^6.... — .
( White Enamel Writer Pitcher, « qts.
I Pearl Enamel Bean Pot, 3 qts.. ..... 
i Pearl Enamel Bean Pot, 4 qts.......
1 Pearl Enamel Bean Pc*. 6 qta.---------
: Pearl Enamel Free. Kettle, 3 qt»...
1 Prarl Enamel Pres. Kettle, 5 qt»...
! Pearl Enamel Pres. Kettle, 6 qts.. 
l Pearl Enamel "Pres. Kettle, S qta...
1 Pearl Enamel Pres. Kettle, 10 qts..
1 Pearl Enamel Pres. Kettle, 12 qt».
1 Pearl Enamel Pres. Kettle, 14 qts..,
: Peajjl» Enamel Pres. Kettle, 18 qt».
1 Pern Enamel Wadb BSelh..............
1 Pearl Enamel Mug . ... .......................
l Bottle Sprustex Polirih, 4 oz.......... .
1 Bottle Sprustex Polish. 32 oz..........
1 Tin Sprustex Polish. 1 qt.................
1 Tin Sprustex Polish. H «al..............
1 Tin Sprustex Polish, 3 gal.................

i 2.10 1.75“Wear-Ever” Aluminum 
Windsor Kettle

4 Quarts
Wine Measure 
Regular Price 

$3.20

.so1.06
. ... 2.45 2.00.60.80

3.00 2.60
1.75
2.00

1.401.80 ... 2.00 
... 2.78 
... 4.00

1.75
1.28
1.4S

_.. 2—5
.... 1.65

3.501.90
1.00.78 .75.... L00

___1.25 .98 3.76 3.00
1.201.50 .90 .75
.63.80 1.00 .80
.951-X. 1.25 1.10

1.35.............  1.70 11.35 1.15
1.00... 1.35 . ... 1.60 

. ... 1.75 

. ... 1.60 

.. .. 1.70 

. ... 1.95

1.00
. 1.70 1.30

1.Ô3
1.26 Secret of Do 

Defeat ]

J.Oti 1.001.70... MAh 
... 3.46 1.201.95 DOLLAR DAY PRICE 1.603.60 *2.95

L00

5.00 4.2516.00
6.75 5.00

$2.08 7.25 6.00L50 1.90
...- 13.00 11.00 At last the secret c1.38

1.25 1.00 dub’s having been de 
world*» series game» a 
October * out. TheD 

i to take thafr mascot, 
with them to the lair 
and without Ms lucky 
were swanrped. And 
Bennett, indignant ov< 
left, here, has quit 11

1.28
•1.50 1.65....13.65 

.... 1J10
11.83

... 2.80 
. ... 3.15

2.40K! 1.86 2.60/*J 3.601.70 3.00

>j65 6.65 -5.60
? .80 9.00 7.60

.96 11.00 9.25
1 »6 1.65 1.35 i That's revenge !1JT> ... 4.36 

... 6.85
3.60

A1 this came out j 
Bennett was signed aa

MS 5.50i.sn 6.30 5.00
2.70 6.60.45

PAINT and GLASS DEPARTMENT
MIRRORS—A large assortment of plain, bevelled plate in oak or white 

enamel frames.

of the booed ones,* hs 
last aeaaon he caught « 
era. “But 1 am cotog 

! real dub this year," BV 
i>oy, to watch that R 
every day !•

26
£•>
60

3.00 Plain Plates, Oak Frames.
3.60 Regular Price. 

* 30x14, $3.10 
12x18, 5.00
14x24, 8.40 ..

Dollar Day
. $2.762j60 f.

4.50
Mors RepaiSILVER PLATEDWARE 7.2»

* Regular Price Dollar Day Price
.. . .$ 1.65

Bevelled Plate, Oak Frame»
Ux24. $ 8.50 
D5x28, 13.00 
20x24, 13.60 
24x30, 19.75

$ 7.25 
10.60 
11.00 
17.50

$ 1.381-6 doe. ten spoons ...............-........................
1-2 doz dess, spoon» ........................................
1-4 doz. table spoons ......................................
1-5 doz. soup spoons .....................................
1-2 doz. med. knives .................................... . •
1-2 doz. dess, knivee................-..................
1-2 doz. med. knivee plain............................
1 set orange spoons, 1-2 doz.....................
1 Set Butter Spread era. Id das....
1 set BouMkro Spoons, 1-3 doe....
1 Cold Meat Fork............
1 butter knife ....................
Sugar Shell ........................
1 Sugar Tongs ..........—
1 Cream laid el .................
i Berry Spoon ............ —
1 Baby Spoon ...................
1 Cafiserole SQter Plated Rd...........„..-A .. ...
1 Casserole Nickel Plated. Oval.......... ..-A.............. 6-25
1 Note Paper ..................................
1 Corresponding Card .......
1 Gem Razor .................................
1 Stainless Dess. Knivee.............
1 Stainless Table Knivee ...
l Pie Knife ..........................
1 Set 3 pee. Carvers...............
1 Set 2 pcs. Carvers 
Scissors ...
Scissors ..

3.20 Ï.43 birds.” Whatever hi» 
«nee. Me shooting wt 
able tor tt» accuracy, t
___ eT toe „----------
whose tip by the way, 
ragStated by the Mss t* 
me!" at last exclaimed 
"but (be birds
____ on the wtng tht

aR of *em, sir," said
T__-Irt _2
s dozen times. * 

stout, sir," ToOe»
___________ Why tom
toatr "WML Mr, I ft 

Vs *angter roe

1.65 L63
... 3.30 5.66 White Enamel Frames, Oval and Round Cornersr? 3.384.60

12x20/ $ 7.75
«4x24. 10.00 
16x20, 9.50 
16x28, 13.10
18x30, 14.80................................................. ........... k

Also Bevelled Plate without frame.

$ 7.004.38 3.31 /
. 9 00r,:126 2.75 8.26MM 2.23 Set of 3 “Wear-Ever” Aluminum 

Saucepans
Regular Price $4.35 a Set

11.00
12.503.50 2.71

Ml 265
L10 .83

TOOL DEPARTMENT 4’.76 .60
Regular Price. Dollar Day Price 

$U0
.75 .60

Nall Hammer..........
Shingle Hatchets .
Spokeshave, No. 62 
Iron Smooth Plane. No. 4....
Iron Block Plane, No. 110....
Wood Jack Plane, No. 27....
Ratchet Brace, No. 956, 10 In.
Screw Driver, No. 60, 5 hi....
Two Foot Rules, No. 51......
Try Squares. No. 20, 7 % in.......................... .........................80
Chisel, % In...............
Chisel, 1 in.................
Chisel, IK in............
Carborundum Stone, No. 121..v............
Carborundum Stone, No. 1X2...j............
Dleston Hand Saw, No. 107, 24 in......
Hack Saw Fnune, No. 60.............................

$1.301.35 1.02 ... . 1.00 .85L10 .79
.66 .551.85 1.30

5.65DOLLAR DAY PRICE $2.29
' the Set

4.70.60 .43
1.50 1.265.50 r4.40 5.00 4.154.25
8.60 3.00.85 .60 .65 .55.... -85 .60 .40 .861.60 1.05 . 

12.80 
15.60

.70.............. 16.50
.. .... 18.75

.80
...............f

.66
... .90 
... LOO 
... 1.20 
... 1j60 
... 8.45

.75.35 26 .86
3.60 1.00 In tor............... 2.76 2^0 1.30 toil8S .45 2.85

.80 -60 .66 .66 toe sa
1 te

b. *snW. H. THORNE & ÇO~ LIMITED ; «Ri

ÎSLS
< m .

Stone Hour.—8.30 «.m. to 6 p.m., Qoec at I p.m. Saturdays during Febrthfy and March.
à

j.

, M

'

We give away free of charge one 
Radio Cloth for Polishing Aluminum 
and Nickel Ware with every purchase 
of $2.00 or over; In Ktlchenwars De
partment Only.FREE

E!

’ ^ ■ J- : jm.
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"WEAR-EVER "
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F r Outers St. Stephen Fair 
pNigh* :1 yere Victorious Racing Committee

?T ^v1"8 Defi"it'ly &~6kd to Ask fo,

ÏÏL^JSisSè'î y?, y eS- De,C1 * Main, and New
•nm^fnMhpg^W tedkr. _____ Brunswick Circuit

* *• SH™
»tto£ Ghapnpionshlpe to be ÎSu0!nlV2!L^r!î!!i *??e uL8®^* SaekvI1!e curlers In the Curling. Rink eric ton, N. B-, Fb&. 16,—The
, D»t tod lepraramest JiUk“ u ifSl t&hwith ïouî^ !‘”e •*»»"
SMIt Saturday. Over sixty for tills «tesson. That statement was nhârtjK?* ”* 10 *»»»
I been recelred to date, e*1» today by Captain Bent Burgess SSSjIhJUU 'th^ hnm« V,?rL?°-nn

gfcdys t^„fn?Trelaehhnr T^“
Dtey-off wag too expensive and would ®î™rirtl*2 again won two rlnkl
mean. too much ot a financial dram wlt of three wlUl eight points ahead
upon the student body at U. N. B. 8? üxat each cIub won » game, Sack-
^ vi‘lc leading in the'total score by two

points and tour rinks out of six. The 
■ esulfc Of J(b gato$p^*e as follows:

Monday’s Play.

kt
ite

les ~ ; ■a ’’s • pionshipsBi
Linda Bingen Won Class i 

and P. S the Class Evebt 
die River Yesterday.

p-'VT i v.ne Ex- Entries Received 

me Meet to be 

: Saturday.

Winners
Point ■ <5,-

Stocti to
& '
made s wortdl 
i raw at Late

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. ,B.. Feb. 1*—The

laee racing on the St. John River this =—. . ». *^ «,.^.«.11.
«2Æ sops today sad .»

ffjrjcjaasB^’l^-a-ÿSï
Will be addreeâêd by Màyor Schofield 
and recette* present from the city.

The banquet in Gorman’s honor 
given by the Commercial Athletic Club 

3 Knight» of Py thine will be held on Bt 
eeday night next.

’HEs3‘E .SI
M S w tii Cor Fred

ericton by a scon «g M to 66.
Ia the afternoon Stephen mss 

tn the lead il ta 28. Is the etwdhg

the 440
of played the

U M
Ml- new racing committee ol the «t. Sts-, 

phé* Mir has decided to ask lor 
dates ill the new Maine and New 
Brunswick hameau racla* ctroult 
which Is In process of formaaon had 
will hare a delegation nt I-res one Isle 
on Friday When the second meeting 
ol the new circuit is held.

President Mitchell ol the Charlotte 
county agricultural society, Prahk C. 
Murchle, chairman of the racing com
mittee and H. Marie Hyslop. the new 
secretary, have been named as the 
St Stephen fair delegation to attend 
the gathering at Presque Isle.

The Inclusion of Bt. Stephen will 
make a longer Jump than otherwise 
would hare been necessary but at the 
same time the St. Croix town Is such1 
a good racing "place that almost nay ‘ 
circuit would go out of the wny to1 
bare It Included. The Bt drolx ter-' 
ritory has also become especially at- 
tractlro In view of the possibilities of 
the rerlval of the track at Calais, 
Maine, which is due to return to the 
racing map under the direction of W. 
O. Mails, who has operated Machlas 
and ChsrryfieJd. Maine, tracks for

1 Lea

bunched at the finish.
in the Class A. race, 

won handily from Stella 
unable to go a third beat through los
ing u shoe. O. H. Tapley of St John

and it it 
seventy* 

The e
Mnda Bingen
t G„ hut was comprise the largest 

bunch of speed skaters erer assembled 
for a Maritime skating meet. All en-

the Ties tore evened » ny defeating 
(ha loco* 30 to *4.

Tbs rtaha and follow:
i“ be handed In today to E. W. 
physical director of the T. Mand Recommendations 

By Common Council
C;% ■■■■PPHep

The meat la being staged under the 
auspices of the T. M. C. L There Is but 
little doubt that if the weather proves 
favorable, the largest crowd that ever 
witnessed a.fkating meet in 6L John 
will turn ont for the event

Tu StreetSt ivST The summary follow*
Und. Plngeh’ a*T McDonald.. 1 :
Stella 4L, Gibbs ............

Tlme-»4‘1-S; 36.
Clsss B.

P. S, Dr. G. C. McCoy ..........1 H
Moke Grattan, Hugh MdDon-

fepHfiBiU!
Time—*4 14; 33 14; S3 14; 34 LA

W. T. Little 
Rot Q. M. Yam* 
C. k. Smith 

•W. Limerick
Skip .............. .13

■A. McKay 
«. dark 
XL W. tiddaO 
TL R. CotweH

Natioh Welding 
Was The Subject

IX C. Da
G. H. Harper
H. P. Wry

Charlottetown 
Piepee:_'
MoLaine 
Taylor 
I'Jpers

Sack vi lie
P»» ,• 
Turner 
Richard

24 «tip ., 
Robinson 
Bigelow 
Tweed le 
Bennett 

11 Skip 
Henderson 

' CapipbeU 
Trltes

....... 2 a
9ldp J4

Newman Bit>ok Matter Laid 
Over for Further Informa
tion.

Skip-H. W. McCurdy 
F. A. Holt 
A. D. Qanong

........ IS eldt> .a
....26 Total .. 
Evening Play.

R HUl 
J. Reid 
M. Buchanan 
A. C. McWha

7ins The Boys races at the Victoria Rink 
win be run off next Tuesday.

Duck
Redden
W'lmar
McKinnon

Skip.-.1.
Scott

Interesting Address Delivered 
by Lieut.-Col. Chas. R. Mo 
Cullough.

Skip

Home Run RuleTotal ...
The further deepening of Newman 

Brook was again before the council 
yesterday afternoon and was again 
laid over for further information from 
the engineer as to the necessity for 
the work. The sale of the Lordly 
house to O. A Tippetts was authoris
ed and several matters of routine busi
ness disposed of.

141.55 Dr. MaqKay 
W. R. Dunbar 
A. B. Vandtne 
F. P. Halt

Bookies Wager 
On The Weather

.65
Should Be ChangedPaying high tribute to the memory 

of Sir Leonard TUiey and the other 
Fathers of ' Confederation who sprang 
•from the little provinces down by the 
sea Lt.-Col. Charles R. McCullough, the 
founder of the Canadian Club, deliver
ed an inspiring address which embod
ied the ideate of a broader and greater 
Canada, worthy of the conception of 
the patriots of ’67, in an after dinner 
speech before the 9L John' club at 
Bonds last evening.

Nation Welders

1.06 Titus
Watkins1.10 Ford-.142.36 Skip -..11 Skip Skip 8 Skip .......... 7.16A. McLean 

H. Regan 
V. V. VsMb 
C. Vanetone 

19 Skip ------

1.35 C. R. Smith 
W. Glenn 
J. Miles 
H. Ibvtor

Wisdom of Magnates Doesn't 
Seem to Last Long When 

, it Does Pop Out. The c
mended

A yeas1 ago rwise and equitable rule work now under way at Newman

SSææTîSfp' HHHEErS:The wildSSl <T tasebsu msgnl°tM' “°™n: “** the Commissioner ol 
Judglsg by the lack of it ESuOatl harbors be suthoriled to erect a 21x7 afwfy, S?U*£SJ repair shed at the head ol Welling-

when It does pop out. They are in- 
consistent In their sagacity as to the 
game’s needs. They have changed the 
governmental structure 0f baseball 
and thereby they have done a sagac
ious and tareesing thing; they shout 

terms- of hundreds of thousands in 
efforts to strengthen them by the aid 
of the bankroll, as distinguished to the 
far more healthful policy of building 
and developing ttteir teams, and there
by pursue a ootwe* not to the best in
terests Qf fifejsame. It would be a 
good thing tffjf deals for players be
tween major téjÿgue teams were for- 

»rs, so that the ricn 
to do more digging 

t of talent instead of 
«7 developed, busi- 
ten greatly overdone.
Ihanged rule referred 
log a ball batted out 

fair or foul ac- 
it disappears from 

What nonsense,

2.15 Total) Total 874.38 Definite word has been reoetved1 
here from W. H. G ocher, secretary of, 
the National Trotting Association, 
that be will be at Presque Isle on] 
Friday/' '

Tuesday's Play 
FWwéeÜU 

F. Ford 
•W. T. Wood 
H. M. Wood

. 8 Skip ............
‘ ^ M. Fawcett

B. C. Raworth 
’ H. L Ford 

Henderson

By GURNÇV c. aim.
Thanks to the bookmaker, the men- 

•6*» ct trotting meeting», fairs an» 
horse shows no longer have to worry 
about the weather. Rain often ruins 
these amusement enterprises, the pre
parations for which sometimes cost 
many thousands of dollars. Unto the 
bookmaker came to the rescue there 
waa no way of preventing a total7or 
partial loss when the raindrops’ rhyth
mic bbat was substituted for that of 
the homes. But nowadays the bookie 
will lay you a little better than six -t0 
one that it doesn’t rain enough to hurt 
yMfr^sirâir pa any day you want to

2.00 Recommendations. Pierce
McLaine
Taylor
Epers

Skip3.80
ommittee of the whole recom- 
that a bond Issue for the

1.20
Total 30 Total ..............
Grand total. ..64 Grand total. .66 
After the match the visitor» 

entertained to a banquet

2.00
1.60 Skip.70 14 Thistles Win 

Play St. Stephen

Duck 
Redden 
Wbear 
McKinnon 

skip..
Scott 
Moore 
Titus 
Watkina 

Skip.,.-... 6

.80

.90

English Golf Champ 
Is Coming In July

On being Introduced to the members 
by the president, À. M. Belding. Col. 
McCullough spoke ot his pleasure in 
being in an ancient and honorable city 
that had done, was doing, and will do, 
much for Canada. He had noticed pres
ent at the table, the eon of one who 
he had heard .of while a boy, and who 
afterward had been his ideal, via.. Sir 
Leonard Tilley. Th» man was a nation 
welder, one of the several for whom 
the people ot the inland were indebted 
to those down by the sea.

Another nation welder waa Barry 
Stratton of Fredericton, who in ’86 in 
his poem beginning «hall We Not Be 

One Nation?” composed the 
on which the Canadian dob waa

1.60
lute

15 Skip ft8.46
ton Slip at an estimated cost of |1,- 
060; that the commissioner of public 
works be authorized to call for ten
der for 275 tons of asphalt; that the 
commissioner of public works be au
thorized to purchase a rock drill at 
an estimated coat of |245; that the 
sidewalk be extended on both sides 
of Douglas Avenue except that por
tion where the rock runs level with 
the street line; that the commission
er of public works be authorized to 
call for tenders for 40,000 granite 
blocks for paving on Douglas Avenue; 
that the commissioner » of water and 
sewerage be authorized to purchase 
two venturi meters, 24 inch, and four at. 
recording devices at an estimated cost day. 
of $6,589.20, provided the company 
would guarantee the recording de
vices for at lea*t two years ; that the
commissioner of public safety be au- Frederic ton. N. B„ Feb. 16—Manager
thorlzed to purchase 1,000 feet of hose George M. Beatty, of the Arctic Rink, 
for the fire department. Adopted. has completetd arrangements for the 

An Application. St. John Hockey Club to play the
D<Jmlaa0lPPlltolto»t^ 8’ J H,?l<ler, '°Z el™‘n* to ft^flrat^tbîtioJroirmof 

,t0 ‘"“f 1 S'*801™ »“* the local hockey aeaeob. Thigam. 
at 2-W Main alreet was reterred to aq;; be the flrat appearance oT the HI. 
the commhwloner ol public aalety. John club axalnat a member ol the

Two letters from pupils In the to- Hookey League, and will thus be a 
national echoole. telling ol benefits real test of strength for the winter 
received, were referred to the mayor, port team.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock 
the tender of George H. Tippetts of 
$1,565 for the Lordly House was ac
cepted. Action on the tender of James 
J. Goldie'for the Monoban house was 
postponed until the next meeting.

Commissioner Thorntn moved the 
bill of the New Brunswick Power Co. 
for $9,596.78 for quarter ending Dec
ember 31 be paid. Carried.

Commhr-i loner Frink referred to the 
proposed legislation to bo sought by 
the school board and moved that the 
common clerk be requested to. ask the 
board for a copy of the bill. Carried.

Commissioner Jones brought up the 
matter of the proposed further deep
ening of Newman Brook at an esti
mated cost of $9,000 and moved the 
work be undertaken.

Johnston 
, Hamilton ’

.. Richard 
Dr. Palmer

Skip ...... (..,14

460
Six rinks from the Thistle Curling 

Clob are leaving toy the morning train 
for St. Stephen where they will play 
the curlers of that town.

The makeup of rinks include: Wal
ter Barnes, B. W. Kvtey, Fred Shaw, 
F. Watson, skip; A. 6.tamers, T. C. 
Led Ingham, W. J. Currie, A. D. Mai- 
co’m, skip; P. A. Unton, W. H. Gamb* 
lin. G. S. Bishop, F. A. McAndrew* 
skip; E. P. Murray. H. W. Stubbs, R. 
N. Fowler, H. C. Olive, skip; R. M. 
Barton. W. E. Demmlngs, B. P. How
ard. A. S. Malcolm, skip.

ollar Day Price
(Bad news SoeNftte cadgleat
George Duncan, the British open 

golf champ, is coming to Ü. & to July.
He’ll eater the national open fray 

next summer with his partner, Attte 
Mitchell, another English gsott super.

The pair rank» with Vardan and 
Ray who toured the United State» last 

And incidentally Ray took 
om goW cup back with him.

Duncan, is the fastest man on the 
Beks toddy. He doesn’t waste time in 
making his shots, but walks up to the 
ball and smacks tt He goes round 
the course like a comet.

Caddies have to nto to keep up with 
him. By the time they follow Mm 
pound the fairways their tongues are 
hanging out

Duncan toured this country in 1411. 
During bis flying trip be played in 
over 70 matches. The Briton wasn't 
defeated when playing on even tenon.

He drives the ball almost as liar as 
MitehoD—the king of distance driv
ers. Ai>e won five of the big English 
tournaments last season.

The two English golf - stars will 
make a tour of the American links 
similar to the Vardon and Ray Jaunt.

Our ‘‘pros'’ win have their work cut 
out to beat the visitor*

And the caddies! 
will probably wear out several dozen 
of ’em.

2.50
POLO CLUB LOST, 

Westchester Polo dab pot up 
$150 to $1,000 with one of the layers 
la#c season that it would rain on the 
day of the polo show at Gedney Farm. 
The beft was lost, but the show was 
favored with beautiful weather. Out 
at Trenton the managers of the fair 
wagered $3,060 against $30,000 that It 
would rain on Thursday, always the 
togday of the week for gate receipts. 
When it poured ail day, necessitating 
postponement of the trotting races and 
*11 the other features the officers hard, 
ly knew whether to rejoice or mourn.
raToi?* ft®**6 recelpts, but won 
the bet, which made them whole 

OPTIMISTIC WAGERS.
The bookmakers who lay these opti

mistic wagers on the weather are not 
retired race track layers tike Tom 
Shaw and Orlando Jones, but new 
men, nearly all of whom appear to 
baU from Hartford, the home of the 
lamented Andy Welsh. When they 
niske a wager they Mke your money 
openly and give you a ticket showing 
what Is coming to you If you win, Just 
the way they used to do at Monmouth 
Park to the good old days. They would 
doubtless be indignant and might re- 
fuse your money if you called them 
bookmakers, but It’s the old game 
Juaf the same, only they call it insur
ance. The money put up by the track 
manager Is called the .premium, the 
ticket he gets is the policy, the odds he 
takes is the rate and the layer of the 
odds is the underwriter.

a distinction.
Thq distinction between bookmaking 

and insurance Is tbte: One is forbidden 
by law while the other le permitted. 
Apart from this there is no real dif
ference in the nature of the contracts, 
both of which are wagers. The man 
who has a prospect of profit or loss 
on money ho has expended in prepar
ing to hold a race meeting, according 
as the weather la favorable or un
favorable, may lawfully agree with an 
underwriter that in consideration of 
thepaycMtit to him of a premium of 
IL606 before the day of the meeting he 
wIM pay to the insured person $10,000 
If the meeting Is ruined by rain and 
the courts will enforce the'contract 
Butif a man whohas entered a horse
— HP-Ji Î** meetj« with the 
prospeef of 1 handsome return tor all 
the money laid but to breeding, rear- 
tog, training and nominating the lune 

agreement with a bookmak
er that In consideration of the nar- 
ment to him of IL600 beta» the race 
h* will pay to the owner 310.60» if 
the horse Is beaten, then both parties 
to the contract wrrald In most States 
he liable to arrest and punishment by 
the courts. It might of course, be 
urged that the contract was one of

1.66
The in Total.......... .. .39

Grand Total. .72 , Grand Total!74

SKIPS AT FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 16.—Fred 

P. Halt, T. L. Fowler, R. FitzKasdolph, 
8 D. S found ut, T. A. Betoiore and 
T. A. Wilson, with H. B. Colwell, as 
substitute, were the skips elected, last 
evening, to lead the six local rinks 

f|«t the 8L Andrew’s Curling Club, 
John, who play here on Wednes*

2-50 Total 37
.76

1.00
1.75
2.00
1.00 summer.

AU Ot 
gospel 
founded.

1.00
8.25
7.50

The Canadian Club* 6.75 ones wouM?ie 
up and dévalai 
buying tiuMfig 
ness which tgl

But aboutira] 
to is the one ti 
of the playing Held 
cording to where i 
the umpire’s eight, 
what oonspicuoifir absence of logic! If 
ever a rule should have been left as 
It was, it was the one that a ball was 
fair or tool according to where it left 
the playing held. Nothing could bo 
more unjust to a batter than to call u 
drive a foul simply because it happen
ed to curv e foul after passing the boun
dary of the field.

What happens to a batted bail after 
it clears the fences is not the 
of the batter, thé empire or the spec
tator. BaU games are played within 
the fences, not beyond them. Nobody 
yet ha» explained satisfactorily why 
the role waa changed back to what it 
was. Maybe . umpires didn’t like ir. 
the new way, but that makes no dif
ference so long as it was fair. The 
rule makers made a fair and inteUi- 
gent change and didn't know enough 
to hang on to it

Local Bowling7.25 The Canadian Club was conceived 
os-the ideal of that gallanthompAny of 
French/gentlemen who passed the Win
ter of 1603 on the RiVer St Croix. 
TBhere surrounded by death and dis
ease,-they wiled away the time about 
the table will good cheer. ' 
dian Clubs today endeavored 
same. Canadians were largely an in
door nation from October to May and 
in that time Earl Grey bad said "they 
could become a singularly well-inform
ed (people because of the opportunity 
affdrdèd to meet from time to time 
and hear tbe message of those who 
have something to say. Canada through 
the Fathers of Confederation, has 
given a message to the world. They 
showed the way of settling great dif
ficulties, differences of faith, of langu
age, of «politics, by an infinitely better 
way than that of the sword.

One of those fathers, George 
Browne, a dour upoomprising Scotch
man, a Presbyterian and a Grit, said: 
“We are endeavoring to adjoet har
moniously greater ditocizltie* than 
those which have plunged other 
tiens into civil war.”

Around the council tables those greet 
men settled what Holland and Belgium 
have never been able to do, what Ger
many, Russia and Austria accomplish
ed through an ocean of blood. They

6.50 n ■■4.60 Four Fredericton rinks left for Bt. 
Stephen this morning..96 In the City League on Black's al

leys last night, the Lions took sN 
four points from the Ctfbs.

Vessie and Company captured three 
points from the Smith Brokerage in 
the Commercial League.

In the Naahwaak League on the Vic
toria alleys, the Five Aces won dire» 
points from the Mechanical Depart
ment.

In the Ladles' League series on Q. 
W. V. A. alleys Saturday night, the Im
perial Oil Co. team won three point» 
from McArity’s.

1.60
3.35
1.00 The Cana- 

to do the1.60
1.75 I
2.00
2.60
1.75
2.00
3.50
.75

3.00
.75
.80 concernWell, DuncanUO

1.15
1.00
1.25 Secret of Dodgers’ 

Defeat Divulged
1.00
1.20
1.60
4.25
5.00
6.00 o. BEAUCHAMP

i (Successor)
11.00 At last the secret of the Brooklyn 

dub’s having been doanert up in the 
world's series games at Cleveland kuit 
October * out TheDodgere declined 

! to take their mascot, Eddie Bennett, 
with them to the lair of the

1.00
1.65
2.40 Latin American nations m SDokeemen 

of their ideals.2.60 welded a nation.3.00 AUTHORIZED VENDORSImplieMwiand wit hoot Me hicky iroeaae Her

>-5.60 Aim of the Clubwere swamped. And not only that. Inspiration was to be found to O'- 
Ancy Magee, who, driven from the Ire
land he loved as a Fenian, found m 
Canada the freedom he craved.
Arcy Magee,. the most eloquent, the 
most Imaginative advocate of confeder 
atton; in Nelson of St. 
wrote *My Gown Canadian 
Kelly and McNutt of 84. John who gave 

pire ’’We’ll Never Let the Old 
Flag Fad;” ta T.Uboê ftopineau. the 
grandson of a rebel, Papineau, of the 
Princess Pats, who toll fighting at

7.60
Bennett, indignant over Saving been Hie aim of the CbnadHaa dub was>9.25 Wants Further Information.

D. Commissioner Frink opposed the 
motion on tbe ground that fuller in
formation on the whole project should 

John who be available before the members were 
Home;” m asked to vote on the matter. He 

wanted to know the difference in 
height at the Shamrock grounds and 
the pond and the amount of fall now 
and when the proposed work was com 
pleted and moved the matter lie on 
the table until the committee meeting 
on Thursday. Ills motion carried.

Commissioner Thornton wanted to 
know If tbe chalrmap of the board of 
assessors had suggested any amend
ments to the assessment act and was 
Informed that he' had not. The com
missioner gave notice that he wtmld

____ at the Thursday committee meeting
to the young soldiers ovnrsras. We [bring to a draft of an act to deal with 
are brothers, Canadians #*, ot one|the stalls in restaurants, which he 
blood, wife

left, hero, hae quit the Brooklyn» I to weld the nation. It did not desire 
a superior race in Canada, but a sup
erior Pace of Canadians. That the prov
inces of the dominion should be ce
mented ever more closely the large- 
minded men of other provinces Should 
be invited to epeaik before the 
of ertoter provinces.

Canadians should be sensible of fee- 
fact that they were ctozaas of a na
tion with e great paet and a stiM great
er future.

The deep love born by the Fr—rti-

1.35 i Complete aeeortment ol high 
grade lines.

That’s revenge !3.60 A1 this came out yesterday.5.50 Bennett waa signed a» for the5.00
6.60

of the hornet ones." he explained—and MAIL ORDER PRICE LIST
Sent on fequett.

last aeaaou he caught oo wife fee Dodg
ers. "But 1 cm going to be wife a 

; real <4ub this year," Eddie added. *TJh, 
boy, to watch that Ruth eoefc 
every day r

thein oak or white

Dollar Day
.. $2.76 Atldiewt

4.50
MOQUIN BROS.,

O. Beauchamp (Succeaeoie) 
«20 St Denis St, Montreal

Reference»! Hundreds of satisfied customers 
and any commercial agency.

OeneOisn tor bt» netlre eoff mm net Seats tilled le tic greet war, were Dot. 
two of thoueandu who had planned to 

badk 4o a greater, broader, more 
apbffaal Canada. It rested with the 

ot the Canadien Uab and

.. 7.26 to be deprecated hot applauded. AH 
did not hellexe along the 
hot nil should adopt tbemselraa to too 
other's views a* their foregathers had.

A rdty gentleman was tented down. I 7.25 
.. 10.60 
. 11.00 
. 17.50

to «be country -tor n day among the
Whatever hla power In fln-btids.-

ante, Mr shooting wee not remarie 
able tor Its accuracy, to the great din

ar toe gamekeeper in attendance, 
whose tip by the way. wne generally 
ngutotsd by the Mse ot too bag, “Dear 
me'* at last exclaimed the sportsman, 
-kwt tbe btrde

They should think, not prortocleOy with every Canadian to see Oat their 
Usai tod not die. To «eery Canadian 

the vision that hod comeIndemnity, hat the court would donbt- sphatton the Fathers of Confederation, 
toe Canadian at Tpras.. « 7.00 las* decide tost a bet on a betas race900 1» not lea* a het became it to n hedg

ing bet Instead ot a bet -to win.”
The Caned lame at the Geneva coo-3.30 bad been locked to by the Ideal. thought should come down.. 11.00

. 12.50
exceptionally

« the win* title year.- -Not T
al et 'em, air,- «aid the gnmakeen-4. or. -Ton-re abet at too bird4'dollar Day Price 

$1.10 «ferai, tir," about! 
Wky feooM » bird do.85 fentr -Wkfl. tir, I Pm 59.55

4.70
J^6
4.15
3.00
.55
.86
.70 to her.66 fa.75
.86

1.00 Infer. fa the1.30
2.85

.66 fa»
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HOUSE CGP« Teas? •îi»; I

C G. Power» Will IntroA** By'
' ■aWBWi

Eight Hundred Ticket, 
d in Support of the Fau
ne Home.

kuncee Watch Be 

ieh Parliament 5 
AboBahSyt

| (CnpnW. t»M. br The

• “A Man’. W v- S
-V A

Provide Relief for Women.Who Recently Visited 
French Capital. ide Good on Hi.

L__v>>vop• . VOttawa, Fab. 15.—Pensfcoe» to wto* 43?*llrery an Cm» ot «eh a 
Bvsry men lone» to Had her—
"A Man'» Woman”—
That Ideal combination, « 'feminine charm and

*owed mother» are the aebleot ot s The King's Daughter1» Tea and Sale 
held yesterday at Trinity Church 
School Room drew one ot the larseal 
crowds aodff at a tea tor a number ot 
yenra. Over eight hundred tickets had 
been «old and to aupport the good 
cause In ad ot which the attair was 
arranged, many friends ot the Order 
attended. Picture™ Ot the Farallne 
Home, which Is to benefit from the 
lea, were sold and much Interact was 
displayed in this new aettsity under
taken by the Order.

Ten tables In the centre ot the room 
were beautifully decorated with pur
ple and white, colors ot the Order. 
There has a tarot booth In charge ol 
the MHinlstering Circle the decora
tions of which, white morning glories, 
deserves special mention. All aorta 
ot dainty paper articles were for sale 
hare. The attractive wares displayed 
on the home cooking table found n 
ready market, 
table, a candy 
and a sample title ware weti supplied 
with useful and pretty things.

The Committees

tTerm to aa gar as ever Main!
So rreorto pendra these dsy». Bud 

the following plot are from the aether- 
«se. Anes «Merton Contis, who haa 

d that city a risk seems

TERMED BLC 
ONTO

resolution which to to be introduced
al-ira worn soby C, 0. Power, Qua-IU the

.
rut. the Ion. train depended from 
should ere train, ot the IMh cent 
points da rea|ae lace. Her ext 
carried a white Brussels lace tan 
wore a diamond tiara, diamond < 
ment and rope, ot pearls. Attached 
to her bodice ware several d coo rations 
Including those ot the orders ot, the 
Mistress ot the Robee, that ot a Lady 
ot Justice ot St. John ot Jerusalem, 
and the Coronation Medal ot- their me- 
jetties.

linebee. South. Mr. Power purposes to
LISTENERS WERE

DUMBFOUNDED

Company Formed to Exploit i| 
Discovery—Promises Revo
lution in Musical World.

.Amend the pensions act eo n* to pro- 
vide that the pension ot a widowed 
mother or a member of the forces who 
Has died on active service shall not 
be reduced on account of bar income 
and further that pension shall be 
granted her of right whether or not 
there oro other Bring children.

Mr. Power has also given notice 
that he will move again this session 
tits résolution to vest the upkeep of 
the ancient walls and fortifications of 
Quebec in the National Battlefields 
Cornistes loft.

^Adoption"That faactaeting mixture of womanlyrecently pal 
more likely

Bhe my . , i4
-B you want a Uting done, do it 

the adage terse and 
are mont aphorisms 

from popular experience.
■W you want to know a thing, we 

* for yoorsett;- there Is no such *ro- 
veih, but it is even more pregnant of 
Moth than the Ant.

Could any of us have guessed, who 
bare not been there, the ndnora ot

t base W spent three days In the 
Light, which I had not 
i the war. 1 brought to 

a, gold and blue
___grey, like a dull cale water-color,
thronged with merry, busy peuple, brll- 
liant with shops, kaleidoscopic with j 

The Mue ami 
grey and sold wore there bright, ■ 
dear, iroety weather, with air intense- ( 
ly TlTtfylnv, Indxwatble to dasertbe, 
rase try the trite <x mpartaoc, iced ‘ 
wtae. To dress It Into your brags 
•craned In lire Id a sort o* ecetany. But 
there to no eotonsy In Parta; «ton

of Gitviewpoint
That perfectly baüraoed» perfectly groomed, and perfectly delight- thy Men Held 

of Bondage.utul <3 tot.
WBo knows Just enough to sqnmpatitiw with hint and undoroteud

hint.strenuous.
But not enough to dlragree with Mm, or Inform hfen, or advise hton. 
Who ora talk inttxlUgently about anything, from poets to prisedtghtn,

ifrom the stock-market to psychology, from politics to fore. •
But, who prêtons to be a rapt and "fluent listener,* when HM holds 

forth.
The girt, who can DA ay all the game»— cards, tennis, or golf—hut

1 ts deeply interest 
Un which to being lot»■y 8. B CONGER.

(Copyright 1»*1, ly Public Ledger.)
Berlin. Feb lr.—More then one 

thousand orttlcal music «eperta and 
arttris, among whom were Arthur Nik- 
sch, famous conductor, and Goss Von , 
Kant, noted sloMnist, listened yester
day to a concert played etternatlr)ely 
on a Stradivarius and a cheap factors 
violin prepared by the Occult Ohlhaver 
method, about which I cabled on Jan
uary 28. Most ot those preran* an- 
nounced themselves convinced that 
Ohlhaver had hit upon something big. 
Whether he had been aaaltond by the 
spirits, as he aeserte. or In some earth 
ly manner, they declared Ohlhavera 
violin was little interior to the Crame* 
Instruments.

“I was absolutely dumtotinded," said 
Nlkisch to your correspondent, “nil» 
la simply marvelous and pressages a 
revolution in the musical srorld. Think 
what heavenly music could he perform
ed It the entire orchestra played en
tirely with cellos equal to the Btravl- 
varlus in harmony."

iTwo Pages Carry Train.
Carrying her train were two pages, 

Master Mux Met/hen, youngest son ot 
the premier, and Muster Donald Mc
Curdy. son ot the minister ot public 
works. Their much admired suits 
were designed mainly with the cav
endish colors of yellow and blue. 
Their coats were ot yellow cloth and 
blue facings and trimmed with Mlver 
braid and silver buttons, which bore 
the Cavendish ere*.

trace cravats and runes at lace 
completed the Jacked», and while satin 
breech* with white stocking» and 
buckled shoes were worn. JOe.-h 
young page wore a gold monogishbed 
creel, given them by their excelle»

does not- always BOAT him, at them;
Who can ride a horse, run her own motorcar, keep score at a 

and dance all the latest done* with parted futility.
the torus as to stout 
slavery exists tot this 

Batura going into th> 
tBlly, K would be wall < 
In Hongkong there are

haralrall
But who loves to don a «wise apron and cook him fascinating m 

In the challng dish;
Who prat

•"US? ZiïSZr K hUpe «ran red, mound in a .tone-
rcnee CKy at 

revisited since 
It memorise ot English Women Are 

Studying Cooking
a rore «leak and baked potatoes, to * mit eundae, a

m Chinese inhabitant
of whom, bein 

Dotowr. are BaltiA ntoj 
tor the mo* past to 
their own quartern of 
«ilJ* though the wee*

•tinscolor and movement. An apron and bag 
table, a novelty table

And rather go to a musical comedy or a play with "red blood" in 
It, than to on Ibsen lecture or a maudlin sentimental drama

The girl who always looks natty and froth and chBc and pretty, 
But never go* in tor foolish fads, or worries about whether her

» powder her no* or 
ot her conxplexton;

Will Use Anthracite Burning 
Stove»—French Frying and 
Anglo-Indian Cooking.

hair ie in curl or not, or slope before a mirror to 
go* «(bout swathed In tihtffon velu tor the safes

Who admtree Ms strength und brain and superior bruin,
But can carry her own umbrella. p»R on her own «rrerahoe», lub her 

own golt-etkike, awlan out to the raft without getting frightened, 
to A* afraid of oowe or beetles or burglar*.
Doesn't mind being Jostled in a crowd.
And can otaad without being held In a street ear !
Who doesn't expect to be flattered or made love to or adored or 

pedestailed or fibbed to or "kteeed against her will," '
But who 1» •always feminine, always responsive, always cheerful 

and always chummy !
How every man longs to And such a girt 1
And how happy fbe makes tom When he DOBS find her—
So happy and contented, indeed, that he ie wfiling to go on chum

ming with her, forever,
And never THINKS of marrying, and spotMng ft all —
Until he meets some little high heeled, ahort-flktrted, ear-padded, 

Hp-rouged. violet-scented, one-cylinderbratned thing,
Who hangs onto his coat-lapel and haps babytalk into his ear,
And tearfully tells him how she NBBDS him;
Who fills him with chivalry and tenderness, and self importance. 
And the sublime and thrilling Sensation, ot possessing something 

helpless and feminine and foolldh 
To TAKE CARE OF!
And who carries him off his tebt, In a headlong passion for self- 

immolation—
And matrimony !
That's the man of R 1

owner*" mix freely a
population. The "store
girls, parchased by weThe following were the committees: 

Recaption committee—Mrs. C. A. 
Clark, President St. John Branch, 
.Mrs. H. W. Robertson, Mbs. W. H. 
Nice, Mrs. John Lolacheur, Mrs. Fred 
McFadsen.

flavors. Ministering Circle; Mrs. C. 
H. Peters, Mrs. Fred Barbour, Mrs. 
Frank Gods*.

Home Cooking, Doorkeepers Clrcne; 
Mrs. B. B. Nixon, Mrs. L. A. McAlplue 
convener, Mrs. Gray Mdrdock, Mrs. 
E. Ï. Corbett, Mrs. Franl* Cikeiy, 
Mia. W. Nicholas, Mrs D. F. Pudding- 
ton.

Hj sssd they spend theirctes.
By L. K4NOSM1LL COMMANDER.
(Copyright 1S21, By Crose-Atlantlo.)
London. Fnb. IE—Ladles whoso 

tastes Incline to Parisian mtlhnery, 
Parts robes, and other things of true 
French character—-and their number 
1» legion—«may be interested to know 
that the French 'turnover tax" on 
these products has been nbillihtd. 
This hntpost must not be confused with 
the "luxury tax" Introduced by our 
French friends in 1917. That came 
to an unregretted end some time ago. 
Our own govornsnent decided, pew- 
sfhly with great wisdom, not to Imi
tate R. The "turnover tax" was a 
varying percentage Imposed on a 
great many exportable articles in order 
to create new decal resources. In the 
oaee of articles of luxury such as 
dramas, brute, laces, ami feather*, U 
amounted to ton per cent.

English Love French "Creation."

No one who visits the «hopping cen
tras of the Wert End of London with 
open eeree, requires to be {old that 
Franch millinery and othsr French 
‘'creations," h»vo a tenacious hold on 
Kr.gllsh taate. Canoed in t that not a!* 
“French models" so deecrilitvl . have 
ever seen France, been conceived in 
French Unwins, or touched by French 
Angers, there Is unmistakably 
abundance of genuine French pro
ducts as plainly to prove their popu
larity.

Parla a Bad Plaee.
fts Clttsens are dressed nearly all 

I» mourning, and even those who are 
not wear sad-colored clothee. Vou see 
» tow elegant m In splendid furs, a cer
tain number of expensive Americans, 
and here and there a painted thing 
wKh vivid hues, out of place ind out 
of taste, lost and futile as a butterfly 
to a winter of dark trial. But, taken 
* a whole, Paris to tilted with the 
gravity of those who have only *ttrt 
toOt the death chamber. Upon every 
countenance you
ordoaL Men anti women alike have 
looked on horror so long, have so Ion* 
fronted the extreme of human suffer
ing. have had so strenuously to brave 
their souls to meet personal sad pub 
Ho calamity, that they have not yet 
been alble to lay off their armour The 
eyes «till behold, the soul still etttfrns 
herself. France has agonised, and 
France cannot forget.

And life Is difficult. Tto people 
are cold; and food to scarce, 
year, ot all years, pestilence felt 
the osfcths foot and mouth disease rav
aged the restored herds. MBk 4s all 
but unobtainable; oven the wealthy 
bare to get a doctor's certificate for a 
dally pint lor each child. You won
der how it tores with the poor. You 
see the pinched face», and yon guw*.
Sugar, too, seems wanting—sugar and 
milk, those two neoeesary beat-giving 
factors for health ; and wtth thhb fuel 
shortage.

Signs of the struggle for existen v 
meet you ut every turn. Along iho 
boulevards and nearly all the streets 
booths have eet up. Ailed with piti
able gtmcrack wares, each m would 
hardly pass tnueter even in a coun
try fair.; and as tf it were indeed a 
fuir, every three hundred yards or 
so some unfortunate arrests tbe traf
fic, gathers a ring about him of star
ing, silent people, mournfully to dis
play some feeble acrobatics.

Paris, indescrflwbly altered, heavy 
with the tfiemory of the past, weight
ed with tbe burden of present difficul
ty, hardly able yet to look to the 
brightness of the future! Ft to only 
When one is there that one realize» 
how little, with all oar own great 
•here of It, wo have realty endured, 
compared with the French, wliot it 
woe the noble and beloved dead raved 
us from at the cost of the supreme 
sacrifice.

In contrast with London, Paris is 
a- a town gltU In a «mate neige.
England never knew the foot of the 
enemy on her soil, she never raw the 
town invaded, Dover heard the ring
toveiMwhoever flaw#fcoe*Viu«h France with this country. Any fluciu- cupful means an ordinary-sized coffee 
5rto and her boys driven forth Hk. ,here ran-v have *een «■»/!«» Th» following details may be
cwttls to toll for the atrerrspot t-ueeable to other and more domestic helpful where it is neoeesary to be

We ought all lo hear a i, ù-t u,-, “ics- *ho vmMiaùir Tie- exact as to quantities,
sarde PVance very full of synnrathr ' ^:Hnc” toand forbearance. W 7 that the "tnrnorer tas" ddd not sea

Ipusly hamper their business, though 
M would nut be true to say that It 
d'd not slightly affect the cost of 
goods; for-those who pay 
tax have the very human désira 
cart part of the burden upon other's 
shoul dens.

touts in the homes of tin 
The system by which 

paocuneo and placed 
one which la common t* 
•till persista In the Or 
despite the foot that to 
nominally passed for v 
Hare to this British ook 
•peedflo tow DorMddtn

Glass of Salts If 
Your Kidneys Hurt

,,Ats>
Eat lees meat if you feel Beck- 

achy or have Bladder 
trouble.

though R is InterestingCompany Formed.

OMhaver seems to have acquired » 
commercial spirit along with his sec
ret, which, "a dark Italian who* name 
later was found to be Stradivarius" 
imparted when materialised xbÿ Frau 
Ohlhaver. A company was launched 
after the concert by capitalists pres
ent which Is Immediately to proceed 10 
exploit the mystic secret which Ohl
haver told the Ledger Foreign fier- 
♦ice was eo simple as to astonirfi the 
world and place master violins upon 
the market at prices within the reach 
of all. Violin owners also would be 
able to send their favorite instruments 
to the plant and receive them hack 
with ton* which would make pos
sessors of Strode and Amatle jealous.

(toe Best tour passed by i 
latere when

of the Brtck 
years ago wee one d« 
ttos and similar Ghtines*

the stomp of the
Candy, Opportunity Circle; Mrs. F. 

H. Nichols, convenor, Mrs. W. L. 
Robson, Mrs. J. J. Gordon, Mrs. Fred 
Pheasant, Mrs. 0. O. Foss, M|se De-

I
Meat forms uric acid which excites 

end overworks the kidneys In tfaslr 
efforts lo filler ft from the system 
Regular eaters of meat -must flush the 
Wdneys occasionally. Yt>u must re
news them like you relieve your bow- 
ale; removing all the acids, waste and 
poison, else you fall a dull misery 
in the kidney region, sharp pains In 
the back or st«k headache, dimness, 
TOUT stomach sours, tongue Ie coated 
and when the weather Is bad you hare 
rtioumntlc twinges. The urine Is 
cloudy, Ml of sediment; the flhen 
nets often get Irritated, obliging you 
to get up two or three times during 
the night.

To neutralise the* Irritating lyddi 
and flush off the body's urinous 

ot Jad

Victoria Disci lov

The law wee, hsrweve 
by gases, Victoria, on t 
the ooiroimn law of Bug 
U related to the super

Vos.
Aprons and Bogs, Comfort Circle, 

Mrs. R. B. Plumpton, convener. Mrs. 
Rothesay McLaughlin, Mrs. Stanley 
K. Smith, Mrs. E. W. Paul. Mrs 
George Dixon, Miss Margaret Seeley, 
Mrs. Pred Fowler, Mrs. William Tay
lor, Mrs. Frank Smith.

Novelty Table, "In Ills Name” Cir
cle, Mrs. K. B. Thomas, convener, Mrs. 
Frank McArthur. Mrs. C. J. 8tamers, 
Mrs. Our Smith.

Sam pi to table, Good Cheer, end In
dividuals. Mies Alice Rising, Mrs. W. 
J. Bingham, Mrs. O.
R. A Sinclair, Mrs. 
son. Mm. A. Fetch, Mrs. Clinton 
Miss Helen Burrlll.

At the Door. Mrs. George Dishart, 
Mies Georgia Mott 

Tea, Lend n Hand Circle, Convener, 
Mrs. F. B. Whelpley. Pouring. Mrs. 
Edith Stevens, Mrs. Wilfred Camp
bell. Mrs. John Bullock, Mrs. J. 8. 
Flagler.

Bervei», Mrs. Walter OoMlng, Mrs.

t
cry, extended by Its <
power to Hongkong.

Blare three early da 
been periodic agitationThis Vupon
tensity as that now b

vKntfnwl, which to lw

Madam! Surely 
Diamond Dye It

MONTREAL SKATING RACES
AT IMPERIAL TODAY.

The first of the chqmptonsnlp skat
ing races in which nur St. John boys 
took part will too shown at the Im
perial today in connect!»» with tbe 
Canadian Pictorial. It is more th*n 
probable that these films will be the 
only ones marketed, as the American 
race pictures proved unsuccessful. If 
this turns out to be true many will 
be disappointed as it was expected 
the camera would show how Gorman 
really finished in those disputed 
events. In today’s pictures the fit. 
John men are shown in the fleeting 
groups though not named Jji the rub- 
titles. The film story Is Fox's splen
did William Ruseell feature "The Tron 
Rider,” a Fox World News and Mutt 
and Jeff.

4 labor colonel, John

Ward, 
its toed

known as "the 
the BriStoh navy'i 

Inc the great war and

Harry Black, Mrs. Chari* Greenfl 
Mrs. Gqorge Porter.

Waitresses, Mrs. A. B. Frame, Mrs. 
O. Dyieman, Mrs. Cohman, Mrs. A. 
T. Lingley, Mrs. F. M. Cole, Mrs. 
A. O. McNulkln, Mr». Klncade, Mrs. 
H. W. Fielding. Mrs. Waring, Mrs 
W. Christie. Mrs. McAlptne. Mrs. 
Bentley. Mr». Green, Mrs. Glgrey, 
Mrs. Bliss Smith, Mrs. Ohàrle» Dear 
born, Mrs. Stewart MltdheM, Mrs., 
George Polly, Mrs. George Moore,; 
Mrs. H. ». Everett, Mrs. A. F. Aiex-j 
ander.

such an A. Teed, Mrs. 
Oeor*e Hi -ender-waste get shout four ounces 

Setts from any pharmacy;' take a 
tabtoepoonfnl in a glass of water be
fore breakfast tor a tew days and 
vour kldneva will then act fine and 
Madder disorders disappear. His 
famous suits Is made from the add 
of grapes and lemon Jnloe, combined 
with llthla, and has been used for 
generations to clean and stimulate 
sluggish kidneys and stop bladder 
Irritation. Jad Salts Is Inexpensive; 
harmless and makes u delightful 
effervescent llth la-water drink wttidh 
millions of men and women take now 
and then, thus avoiding eerkms kid
ney and bladder diseases.

V ment sent out for gat 
Hongkong. Pt was wb43 
looked Into this slavery 
«ring facto end tigsrot 
torn made Call see stem

'Diamond Dypa’ never Streak, 
Spot, Fade or give that 

"Dyed-Look."

-1
1

This may he testified by the cold 
ettidence of figures. There are no 
means here of telBng exactly what 
quantities at French article» otf the 
kinds under notice we admR; Board 
of Trade statistics do not show. But 
the French official deportments sup
ply the information, and R 1e both in
teresting and informing.

In the flrot nine mortifia of 1920,
France exported to the United King
dom 23 tone of silk toco, 917 tone of 
lingerie, 61 tons of silk and other ma
terials for todies' dresses, and 14,698,- 
000 franofl worth of “articles of fash- Color Card showing actual materials

diamond-dyed In a wondrous range of 
rich, fadeless colors. Don't risk your 
materials ha a poor dye.

«

A woman Ie actively «1
stoQ—a^Mj€t. John women can dye anything 

with a package of Diamond Dyes. An 
old, worn cost, skirt, waist, sweeter, 
ktmona, drees, or faded stockings, 
glove», draperies, portieres, chair cov
er»—anything, whether wool, silk, 
linen, cotton or mixed goods, can be 
diamond-dyed to look like new. Easy 
directions In each package guaran
tee perfect results. Druggist has

« wife of a
i

When She learned of th 
hand, she began an aa 
pMgn in tito pram, wbet 

» informed that
/ i! book home. He decMnt

and was duly posted tic 
tom A whMber bis wife 
has since played 4 Kg S 
Hun satiny campaign

\
Iton," which mny be taken to have 

principally consisted of expensive mill- 
inery and drew "creations," also a 
certain amount of fancy goods ar “no
tions." So we need no longer dispute 
that in the matter of todies’ dree», as 
well an, no doubt, in other matte,-».
France possesses a constant admirer 
sad friend in England.

It does not appear, Judging from in- unless she knows the equivalent In 
qutries made tn the Wert End that measurements. When a recipe says a 
the French “turnover tax" had an ap- ! spoonful, it means a level metueuvo- 

of, ment, unless otherwise specified. A

Our Mid-Week Offering U By Frank L Pickard, 
Author of “The Miracle Man.”We Are Adding New Bargains 

Daily at OurRometlmw a cooking recipe calls 
for an ounce of an ingredient, which 
is puesltng to the Inexperienced cook 
who has no kitchen scales at hand,

Jê tbe system by wh 
not gfefe 
domestic bondage right“THE IRON RIDER” ed slaw wry 7 Taking th

FEBRUARY SALE eeptation of the tenia
tens of the very pooree

A Photoplay Mygteiy, Peeling Oat 
Whqleeoiue JmSce in i Lewlese Town.

practable effect on the tratle
and psrposea a deed <
themeehrae hove no ve4

Come Often and Save Money on All i by men and women 1 
potmwim." who make e 
of placing these gh 

f bones. True, the dee

tfon." hot In point of to 
osManis if ever, see th 

1—■ wbot to more, the 
become on

FOX feataring WILLIAM RUSSELL STRENUOUS
•TARstate FEATURE

FOOTWEAR A Heart-Searching Story of Father and Sen.« To Relieve Catarrh, 
Catarrhal Deafness 

And Head Noises

IWAS SUFFERING FROM

INDIGESTION
No Feur of Pain* Now.

» extxFf
FIRST
SERIES
HELD IN
MONTREAL
SHOWN
TODAY

SKATING CHAMPS IN CANADA!*
*>•

bold Into which She Is 
there merely 

ieetvee no wo*»; she era 
clothing, end She ran 
finer waflie ot the hooao. 
that She 1s a servant m 
her own encrent «or oth

el Kid, McPherson, Goodyear welt, $9.50
S4.es

Undies' Black end Dark Tan Laced Boots; 61 pairs) SI 4.00,' 
$12.00 and $11.50; styles In broken slxen, odd lots and 
sample*. Y

Ladies' Tan end Grey 10 and 12 Button, latent style falters; 
$3.50, $2.93 and $2.75 qualities) J2I pairs; broken sixes, 
odd lots end samples. Ycvr Choke

Fine Quality Black Gaiter*................

Little Boyd-, 6, 9. 16. 101/,. Black Calf $3.50 Boots . .. $2.4»

Misses' Doofola Kid end Black Call Button Boots, $3,50 and
$4.00 . .............. ........................... ............ $2.4» and $2.98

Boys' Laced Book, razes I to 5 ....
» Laced Boots, dus 6 to II.

A Liberal Discount off all Shore

Ladles' Fine
Oxfords; beautiful style, A to D widths

FIRST OF EVENTe IN WHION 
st. john eove raced,

NOTf-rt-Wo-d from N. V. states that the Americas 
Raeae did nst film satisfactorily, so we will 

not llkily have any but tbs* Canadtoa pic
tures tc shew you.,

!German Wireless
For The Argentina

w Per*ons -offering from catarrhal 
roafncBs. or who an growing imrd of 
«mring and have head nob* will be
***k«»v “«1 this dralresvla* «I.
fliction can usually be auccarafuMy 
treated it home by an intornal méde
cins that *n many tnutiroceF ..a* ef
fected complete reUrf after other 
trosttocnto have toiled. Sufferers who 
eoald Rcarcoly hoar have bad their 
bear tog restored to tacit an extcn* 
that tlMi tick of a wateui was plainly 
Métoto sevwn or eliçht inches ‘away 
trmn either ear. Therefore. If y oil 
kaow of someone who te troubled with 
b*d noises or catarrhal dostne*, out 
ooft this formula and hand it to them 
••dyoe may toavo boon the .m«me of 
•4T»g some iioor mfferer perhaps 
®rD® deafoowi The prescription 
cam be prepared at home and in made 
al follows:

dru**'“ i «
tal (Doable 8tean*th ) Taka this
«d add to It 14 ptot W lira

led lgaation is one ot the «en* 
(dries of stomach trouble, end

et
•i

people aafler terribly alter ovary meal 
they eat. Tbe rising and soaring ad 
tbs food, belts In Iks stomach, heart
burn, water break, briobtog ad wind, 

m World and Work Only -omuine shortly rater retins, era, •«
•re», a s* Boms oi tM Bympcoma.
With Germany.

a)
choice for» M $6.9» regard «d \n any waty as 

ifbe fssnfVr, her rtotie 
<Dff»rent to that of 1Lb

tMost Powerful Radio Station«°
Foot News—Worid News Mutt end Jeff Cartoon

Our Old Friends Today

n<
1 tn !'Latest from All Over,There to bo need for any person teof SI .49ba troubled srllh Indlaestlon, dyspep

sie er nny other stomach trouble U 
Gray would only taka Burdock Blood 
Btttera, which contains a combination 
al ndisro'o rooln, boita, barks and

CORh-v
CONCERT ORCHESTRA—POPULAR, CLASSIC

Usual Priced

(Copyright, 1621, by Fublle Ledger.) 
Jjondee, Feb, M.—Oermen $1.99tt riel Interests sboriJy will erect hi An 

««Mine one at tira mont powerfni rede 
alAiicsui in the worid and * will work 
only with Germany. In this ester- 
prise Ie
effort to eegtare tira Bride ed Booth

<n Usual Price,berries; a-» eombleetton that cannot
lift Off withhelp bet pm tite stomach right.

Mr. a H. Colline, Norton, N. B,M

4,1-41• teg rare la Germany'stii writes:—-1 wan with tbe overran» s(grew 1er tear years aid two months, 
and in October, toll, 1 was ontortun- 

to be wounded and taken 
prisoner, 1 wee a prisoner (or two and 
s half years, and tbe food they gave 
as was sot good, at times, and after 
a few

.. ,.f2.98, $3.9» 
«2.99, 94.98, SS.9S, $7.48

« the United Mates.
* WtraNfWWWLArM_____ .___________ traefi termed J

dor (Be laws ed Ameuthw with 10K, Mens
not prerioualy reduced.trr common etodk, in which fh« 81 "*• I • ‘IBs 1 found 1 was sufferingter SALE GOODS CASH.Stir NO APPROBATION. 

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 10.

?until dSooolssd. Take 
(to (ear times a day. 4T In Jaly, 1616, was needy a wreck. 

1 was told to on* Bar-dock Blood Bu
tera. 1 did so and trend grant railed, 

now rat without leer of pains
r would

a B to a» wise suffer from Indigos
Mood Btttors h«e Bran on 
for orw forty yawn, nod 

daring (But time has mode • repbts 
tin Second to 
stomach a 
BrTBwT.

Interested. Tbe preferred stock re

A ■ njr not eoly p,««i Bara ■ a«
by tonie nratoa tbe laffam- nara sriL wBSe the 
I » watting hi Ms -aim in.. m 
am' It emails* the «j,
Jkt dram, but te ceeraet

te tha middle

end w 
Is to be aturned raw to <Bo 5;B. Francis & VaughanOneIn h

to #a net*
Miniature Musical Conrad,

RECKLESS EVH

SERIAL PHOTO DSAMA

at It M Matinee at ZJO 

Evening 7^0 and 9

N* gtoee s
rftoettre.mi «Sfra tox

,
Id Kin* St. -

i' .............................................. ..
î’wSrJSSrtS?-

in

was» s
;.v\7. # * Doeesl tort s bit! 
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Ten Pte Cent off Dresses. 
Hate, Lecee and Feathers 
tor London Shoppers.

■ ’ f P ! iiwa,

SOMETHING-
»Sfis

back with 
small trial bottle of old 

”St Jacobs Oil- V

i
Rub P^n

kfnoag Owse to 
stats dinner atm riled to

Government Horn last night were the 
Mlowteei The Most Rev, Pietro De 
Merle, epee telle delegate I a*r. Uau 
thisr, «rclrbWio» at Ottawa) night 
Mr, J, C. Roper, bishop el Ottawa i 
Right Hen. Arthur IWetgben, premier i

'
. I

■ ■

Qhwe Watch Battle in BUS /
The Core demi you told wen 
the beet you had ever ce ten,
-----made with a tablespoon-
ful nnd a belt of Crown Brand 
Syrup, Instead of sugar.

*sh Parliament Seeking to 
Abolish System.

- , *1 Yi »/ YSOeSL BARRS, 
(Copyright, 1*1, by OroawAtlnntlB.)
Inmh*. /fab, if,- Bugllehwemen 

Mtro never had din reputation ne good . 
otxdts, which hen dtaUeeulahel thalrf 
French end American 
1* BOW to be changed, 
chine at Ufa ere «bowing ea Increased 
tendency to study domestic economy 
and all subject» that will help the 
housekeeper end homemaker to op-

All Pate Is 
Quickly f—Vos. Almost testent r»

i

NEWHon. E. K, Spinney, Hou. P. B. Mos JS TERMED BLOT
ON THE EMPIRE

'“Adoptioti" of Girls by Weal
thy Men Held to be Form 

I of Bondage.

end pa hi follows e gentle rubbing
•SOA T., All M

Curdy, Hon. IL W. Wlgmore, Hon. J. 
Bolduc, Right Hen. Mir Lottie Davies, 
Bight Hon. Bir Robert Borden, Hon. 
W. 8. Fielding, H«l W. L. Mackenzie 

Frank B. Oafvull nnd

Crown
_ BRANDSyrup

with -at Jacobs OU.
tJ Hub this soothing, penetrating oil 

rtght on your painful back, and like 
magic, retief oouras. “St, Jacobs OU” 
is a harmless backache, lumbago and 
iclatioa cure which never disappoints 
and doesn't burn the akin.

slaters. But that 
Women m overI :

King, Hon.
Hon Bdgar Rhodes. '

1 Uy L-----------------to Exploit
wry—Promises Revo- 
in Musical World.

procoh the weekly! budget with » 
trained outlook.

Cookery desses end professional 
cookery teachers ere especially reel
ing the result at this new tlfitwt for 
domestic Information shown by wo-

Straighten up I Quit complaining I
Stop those torturous "etltehoe." Ut e 
moment you gill forget thet you ever 
had e weak hack, because It won’t 
hurt or be stilt or hune. Dont ent
rer! Get a small trial bottle of old, 
honszt "81. Jacobs Oil" from your 
druggist new and get tela lasting re-

forNo Soap Better
--—For Your Skin------
Than Cuticura
sgasuaraaaameaas:

HON. SYDNEY FISHER SICK.
Ottawa. Feb. 16. — Hon. Sydney 

Fiah or, who suffered a paralytic 
stroke whfle at his summer homo al 
Kjx wlton. Que., last summer, is re
ported to be seriously ill at Ills homo 
here.

(Copyright, 1*1, by Publie Ledger.)

f Feb. 18.—The public 
bene is deeply lùterosfed In the bat-

y 8. B. CONGER, 
t 1181, By Public Ledger.)
Vb lr.—Mdre than one

tton I am besieged by womdn who 
want me to give them private lessons 
In making realty nice new dtifhee," a 
professional coodc said the other day.

New School In London. Dollar
Day

on lief.tea teens a» to Whietner a rpstrim of 
•teeary el**» In title colony.

Before going Into the matter more 
telly. K would be wall to explain that 
to Hongkong there am dose on 760,- 
«SS Utlneae inhaMlaatB, tÿe greater 

of whose, being bom In the 
«■leap, are Beulah ntejecu. They lire

zirtttcat music 
mg whom were Arthur 
i conductor, and Goes Von , 
I violinist, listened yester- 
oncert played etternatlvely 
I vertus and a cheap factory 
.red by the Occult Ohlharer 
out which I cabled on Jaa-

into a British or American home in 
England or the Stakes. Moreover, 
when she reaches womanhood, she Is 
generally sold again, without her par
ents being tn any way consulted, Into 
marriage. The system, too,- has an
other evil tapent. In tiwt there Is un 
duobtedly a considerable traffic In 
girls wtbo are sold into prostitution.

Problem Proves Difficult.

A new cookery school to be opened 
tn London has had many applicants 
from pupils who are anxious to have 
private lessons. The West London 
Cookery School, as It will be called, 
la established tn Newman Street, W„ 
end ft will deal chiefly with 

principle

dor the most peat to themselves, tn
ttseir own quarters of the Island and 
«My* though the wealthier of them, 

are the so-called "stave 
owner*” mix freely with tira white

Most of those present an-
emeelves convinced that 
ad hit upon something big. 
e had been assisted by the 
te asserts. or in some earth 
they declared Ohlbaver’s 

little inferior to the Cremea

I the of cooking on 
& stove that burns anthracite1 
coal—a process which. K Is maintain
ed, Is much more economical than or
dinary coal, in addition to the labor- 
saving advantages entailed in its use.

The first course of lessons arranged 
by the principals includes lectures on 
French frying and Anglo-Indian cook
ing. Every pupil—not more than 
three may take private lessons at a 
time—provides hersptf with her own 
equipment tn the way of apron, note
book, and similar requisites, but the 
ingredients need will 
her on condition that 
the cooked article. The head cookery 
toucher, Mrs. Goddard, has won fame 
as the prize-winner for an omelet in a 
competition—chefs Cram the Mg Lon
don hotels being among the competi
tor»—that took place before Queen 
Mary.

population. The ■‘slaves" are servant
fit 1b a difficult problem with whichgirls, •purchased by wealthy Chinese,

to deal. British colonial tradition Isemd they spend their live**, until of
to respect the customs of subject 
raws, but only to the point at which 
they do not conflict with British law. 
Registration of th 
been suggested, with a view to their 
interests being safeguarded by the 
authorities, but toe idea has not found 
flavor in official drôles, poasdbly be

lts adoption would be a tacit 
recognition of a system Which at any 
rate in principle oonflhgs with antl- 
•l*very"la"we.

The London government Is 
tag toe Governor of Hongkong to ftp

marriageable agy, in domestic 1-
tude In the homes of the rich.

The system by which these girls are 
fsmoureu and placed in bondage is 
one which 1» common to Chtna, and it 
■HU persists In the Oriental republic, 
despite the fad that laws have been 
nominally passed for Ha suppression. 
Here In tide British, colony there is no 
Specdflo law tor bidding the system.

i. /isolutely dnmfminded," said 
your correspondent. “This 

marvelous and pressages a 
In the musical world. Think 
nly music could be perform- 
mtlre orchestra played en- 
cellos equal to the Stravl- 

armony."
Company Formed.
seems to have acquired a 

I spirit along with his sec- 
"a dark Italian whose name 
found to be Stradivarius,H 
rhen materialised xbÿ Frau 
A company was launched 

soncert by capitalists pres 
s Immediately to proceed is 

mystic secret which Ohb 
the Ledger Foreign fier- 

> simple as to aetonito the 
place master violins upon 
at prices within the reach 

»lin owners also would be 
d their favorite instruments 
at and receive them back 

which would make pos- 
Btrads and Amatla Jealous.

i "Ctrl «level" has

Most everybody thinks that Dollar Day with the merch
ant, is for nothing else but to get clear of old stock—but 
to Jipset this we are going to offer you new Spring goods 
at manufacturers' prices.

to bought for 
lh« purchasesthough It is Interesting to recall tout

tto fleet tor passed by too towel Logis 
letoro when into toe
.possession of tbs British some eighty 
years ago was one designed to end

( LADIES’ SPRING SUITS, COATS AND 
DRESSES LESS 50 PER CENT. 

FOR DOLLAR DAY.

point a committee of leading Chines*
to consider the problem and to see 
thet tto system Is not «bused. Thte 
does not satisfy tto liberty campaignVictoria Disallows Law;
ene in tihe (Home of Commons, whereTto law was, towever, "dtealtowetr 

by Queen Victoria, on the ground that 
the common law of England, so far as 
It related to the suppress ton of Slav

the fight Is likely to to reopened and 
carried on until some definite steps 
are taken to remove wteit Is regarded 

a blot on Britlrii

KEMALISTS ARE
EN ROUTE TO LONDON LADIES’ SPRING SUITS

from $25 to $55, 1<__
20 per cent for Dollar Day

LADIES SPRING COATS
from $ 16.00 to $45.00, 

less 20 per cent for Dol
lar Day.

LADIES’ DRESSES
from $15.00 to $35.00 1< 

20 per cent for Dollar 
Day.

LADIES’ RAINCOATS
from $12.50 to $30.00 
less 20 per cent for Dollar 

Day.

LADIES’ BATH ROBES
worth $1 3.00 for $9.00 on 

Dollar Day.

LADIES’ BATH ROBES
worth $8.50 for $5.00 on 
Dollar Day.

LADIES’ POPLIN 
DRESSES

worth $12 to $18.00 for 
$6.00 on Dollar Day. 

Ladies' Corsets. worth 
$4.50 for $3.25 oit Dol
lar Day.

Ladies' Corsets, worth 
$3.50 for $2.25 on Dol
lar Day.

Ladies' Corsets, worth 
$2.75 for $1.75 on Dol
lar Day.

Ladies' Shirtwaists worth 
$ 12.00 for $8.00 on Dol
lar Daw.

Ladies' Shirtwaists worth 
$9.50 for $7.00 on Dol-

Ladies' Shirtwaists, worth 
$6.50 for $4.50 on Dol
lar Day.

Ladies* Shirtwaists, worth 
$5.25 for $3.75 on Dol
lar Day.

Ladies* Shirtwaists, worth 
$3.50 for $1.59 on Dol
lar Day.

LADIES’ SWEATERS— 
HOUSE DRESSES 

Whitewear and 
Skirts of all kinds at 
special cut pricès for Dol
lar Day-

GIRLS* CO kTS to f t
from 3 to 8 years, regu
lar price $8 50 for $4.48 
on Dollar Day.

GIRLS' COATS 
to fiMrom 8 to 14 years 
wortn^WT<0 for $i0 00 
on Dollar Day.

try, extended by Its own toon and MEN’S SUITS 
from $25.00 to $55.00 
less 20 per cent for Dol
lar Day.

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
from $22.00 to $50.00 
less 20 per cent for Dol
lar Day.

thods.power to Hongkong 
Slaw those early days, there bare 

toon periodic agitations against tata
Copyright 1921, By Publie Ledger
Rome, Feb. 16.—Contrary to doubts 

expressed In the London press, your 
correspondent 1 earns that the Kemal-

\ REVOLUTION IN 
INDIAN STATE

v
db brass custom, but none ot such to
tensity as that now being waged hi" 

vXaglaud, which is largely directed by 
4 labor colonel. John Ward, HL P., 
who knows Hongkong first-hand. John 

the Navy M. PV 
the British navy's battaHondur- 

ing the great

1st delegation will reach England
about the date fixed for the London 
International conference, 
be rendered possible by the fact that 
the Baiisn Government lyn under
taken to faeBState the journey of Mus
tafa Memal’e envoya, providing a man 
of war far their passage. The repre

sentatives of 
ment have ai 
and are expected in Borne within ten 
days whence they . will proceed to 
London.

•Hris will
Ward.
raised

ck, Mrs. Charles Greenfl 
e Porter.
»■, Mrs. A. B. Frame, Mrs. 
n, Mrs. Cohman, Mrs. A*
, Mrs. F. M. Cole, Mrs. 
îulkln, Mrs. Ktncade, Mrs. 
dding. Mrs. Waring, Mrs 
e. Mrs. McAlptne, Mrs. 
1rs. Green. Mrs. digger, 
Smith, Mrs. Ohàrles Dear 
Stewart Mitchell, Mrs., 

Lly, Mrs. George Moore,; 
Everett, Mm. A. F. Aiex*i

Tonk District is Scene of Vio
lent Outbreak Against Brit
ish Rule.

and later he wbji

h «SI- MEN’S RAINCOATS
from $15.00 to $30.00 
less 20 per cent for Dol
lar Day.

Men's Mackinaws worth 
$16.00 for $11.00.

Men's Mackinaws worth 
$ 12.00 for $8.00.

BOYS’ SUITS
worth from $8.50 to 
$22.00 less 20 
for Dollar Day.

Boys Bloomers worth 
$3.50 for $2.50.

Boys’ Bloomers.
$3.00 for $1.75.

Boys’ all wool Golf Hose 
worth $1.75 for 98c. 

Boys' Heavy Wool Rib 
Hose, worth 75c. to 50c. 

Men s Caps, worth $2.50 
for $1.75.

Men's Hats, worth $6.00 
for $4.00.

Boys’ Sweaters. worth 
$5.50 for $3.50.

Boys' Sweaters.
$3.75 for $2.7,5.

uuf
Hongkong. B wu while tore that no 
looked into this slavery question, gath
ering facte sad ttgleroe of which he
baa made frdl

nationalist govern-
left their capital

London. Feb. 16.—Revolution, hassince Ma return to
breton out In the Indian state ot

Is actively engaged in the 
alaq—a Mm. H .uttewood, 

write of a naval offleer, who also was

A Tonic, In Rajpnhwne, says a Reuteris
despatch from ABababad. After agree
ing to demands of the people, the Na- 
wtd) Mxdaammedan ruler of the district, 
arrested leaders of the movement, 
wfiipreovon rXvting broke out State 
troops are eci^valy engaged and peo
ple arc fleeing toward British terri-

fifeposted In Honghcg during the l
When 4m learned of the system thet- SShand, she began an aati-etersry com-

Mssns too much bile left 
Is the bleed

tbps prate, whereupon her lens 
s informed that H site did not

palga in per cent
llnr. Or. Chm’.VltoïSw 

Ihrsr rlffit’ ind0 abate tor activities he would bo *enl
Pills set th.book home. Be deehned to interPoru
UlhMMww •* IlMdach., dte. 
•ppssr. One pill a dots.

, 15c. a box. g|| deslers.

and was duly posted to doty in Entr 
find, vrhMber his wife also went and 
turn store played 
thunentary campaign

Trouble In CopttoL\
worthThe cxoitvl of the district Is located 

in ifche city of Took, about fifty miles 
■vatu oC JMper.

a. part in tira peril t Mi ChasTonk ts one of twwnfy-ooe Indianrank L Packard 
Man."

frtoiM Termed SLwery. ctatos Intiudod In tira Rsjutana dis
trict, Which covers a vast area tn the 
i;ortbwostem part of tihe Indian pea- 
ineitla.
square miles and in 1911 bad a popu
lation of XtOS.lSL Host of the popoJu- 
Uoa are Hindus.

Is the system by which the*} ser
vant gfcfls are procured and kept in TotVk has an area of 2,5631IDER" domestic bondage rightly to be berm-

reptation of the tew* B 1* These
girls, who are Invariably the dough-

, are
wtat to to all intents

tore of tbs very poorest Oh1
iHng Oat Stabbed Whfle

^Taking Prisoner
PoBceman’s Comrade Divert

ed Blow Struck by Gpmptr 
triot of Prisoner.

Builders Attention !awd purposes a deed of sale. They
rleat Town. themselves have no voire to the mat-

tor. The tnmaarilon to put tiarowgh Boys’ Sweaters.i by men and women known as "go 
between*." who make a rsprier ttwls 
of placing there gMs in wealthy 

fframes. True, the deed usually de- 
treriho* the process as one of Mador 
Men.” bet 1a point of fact <be parents 
esMom. It ever, see the <6434 acato. 
and. what to more, tira girl does net 
in any sense become one of tira house- 
bold into which rira is sold. She is 

a servant. She re

STRENUOUS
STAR $2.50 for $1.50.

Men's Heavy Wool Sox, 
worth 50c.—3 pr. for $1.

Men's Heavy Wool Sox. 
worth 75c—2 pr. for $1

Men’s Silk Hose. $1.00 on 
Dollar Day.

Men s Lisle Hose, worth 
75c.—2 pr. for $1.00.

Men s Wool Sweaters, 
worth $15.00 for $10.00.

Men s Wool Sweaters, 
worth $10.00 for $7.00.

Men s Wool Sweaters, 
worth $8.50 for $5.50.

Men s Wool Sweaters, 
worth $5.50 for $3.50.

Men s Wool Sweaters, 
worth $3.75 for $2.50.

Men s Wool Sweaters, 
worth $2.75 for $1.75.

Men's Heavy Wool Oxford 
Pants, worth $7.50 for 
$5.00.

Men's Strong Working 
Pants, worth $3.50 for 
$2.50.

Men s Shirts, regular price 
$5.75 for $3.75.

Men's Shirts, regular price 
$3.50 for $2.75.

Men's Shirts, regular price 
$3.25 for $2.50.

ilher and See. "3:I

IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE:
100,000 Scotch Fire Bricks «g S.S. Cabotin 
500 Bags Scotch Fire Clay ex S.S. Cabotia 
1 carioed Artcraft Roofing •
1 teriosJ Wafflxwd and Faro id Roofing
2 carloads Piaster Board
1 carload Asbestos Lumber end Shingles
2 carloads Portland Cement, casks and barrels
1 carload White Enamelled Bricks
2 carloads Red and Tapestry Faced Bricks 
5 carloads Common Building Bricks
1 carload Metal Lath and Corner Bead 
1 carioaii Calcined and HardwaD Plaster 
1 carload Hydrated Lime 
1 carioed Lump Lime “Purity”
1 carload Natco Hollow Tiles 
1 carload Dry and Waterproof Sheathing Frit 
1 carload Hardwood Flooring 
1 carload Terra Cotta Pipe and Tile 
1 carioed Donee and Pleasure Boats 
1 carload Reinforcing Bars
Liverpool Coarse Salt ex S.S. Manchester Importer. 

Prices and Literature upon application.

5 IN CANADA! C pedal to The Standard.
Montreal, Feb. 16.—HtnMxfi to Che 

toy by an Itatiau who followed him 
Tritile taking a prisoner to the station, 
Oonotable Victor Dtope, of tira Mont- 
fort street station, «scaped a prrflfabtiy 
fatal Mow when Constable (Taroux

TS IN WHICH 
>YS RACED,

states that the American 
atlsfactorlly, ao we will 
but these Canadian plo

tter* merely 
enivra no wage; she gets faef flood and 

i clothing, and dhe rarely fesvos the 
tomr waflto of the house. In the respect 
that ■be to a servant irorMug without 
her own movent Dor otirara end to not [graaped the arm of the aSbattaait in

ntideSr an the other was about to 
püika I)alps in the back with s dag
ger. The aaaeHant was token to the 
elution by Constable Cleroex and

regarded to any way as a member of 
I (be famflv, her riatns to altaretiwr 
different to (hat of toe child ndoytedand Jeff Cartoon

Old Friands Teday
1
» charges of aggravated asaautt ou an

officer and of having a weapon ille
gally In ton poeereslon Were laid 
■r »"** him. He gave Ms 
Giovanni Monk», and his address aa 
IS Bridge street Oonetoble balpe, 
after tadrtog hie own prisoner to tifb 
station, was sunt to th© Montreal Gen- 
erivl Hoeptoti. where his wound was 
tieutcd in the outdoor department. 
Daipe, according to the report rands 
at the station, had arrested FigenClo 
Diacurio, of 518 fit. James street, on a 
charge of tottering while under the in
fluence of liquor at a corner on fit 
Jaunes street. Taking trim to tira sta
tion ha wa.) flotivwed by Monlco, wh<x 
or. tira corner of fit James sml Cabne- 
dml streets, drew a four-inch dagger 
and, as he was about to strike the con
stable In Che buck. Constable Ctoroux

CORNSJLAR, CLASSIC 

AY Usual Prices

Cloth

Lift Off with FingersAS.

A,4,Mît” )

■

Isafini 'H appeered on tile scene and grMgod the 
men's arm. tea blade landing *f 
IDatpe'S hh>. Hearobed at the station, 
tenmrlo was found to be carrying a 
as^slibrs rerolrer wMh three 
ben loaded. Cobs table Daipe, who
was smt home after betel treated in 
tee teapl’Til. Joined the police force en 
January 20 last.

If For Nothing Else Come as Usual and Meet 
Your Friends at.i l ncM SiI

KLESS EVE

W ilcox’s- PHOTO DRAMA GANDY & ALL/SONW, O. Mwlian, demonatmtor of the 
Wade Bros raw Ce* of Portland, Ore., 
to regf.>orod at the Duffertn, Ha Is, 
demonstrating end giving adftee con 

Wed.
w for cutting up « 

sad lee, to the patrons of A, B.

* Demat hurt * Wit Drap a BUls 
•FMazone” «g aa a dim* eora, instantly 
tbst rare stops hurting, then shortly 
JwBft it right off pitiiTtn^ftn,. Truly !

four druggist esBe s tiny bottle ef 
•Breonree” Kr » few mate, aoffielent to

3 and 4 North Wharf, St John, N. B.
LARGEST BUILDERy SUPPLY HOUSE EAST OF MONTREAL

4 earning the use of the

t : - Cor. Union and Charlotte Sts.t
WHlIaou Machinery Co, who arc.-Stiff •ora. or

the ■the V Is ttto past of the
ms

, ■" :■ 
„ VteiQi '

(r
Perspiration — 

ruins silk stockings
Those unsightly perspiration stains that arc 

so annoying denote a chemical action that spells 
ruin to your silk stockings. Why not decide 
to save .them. How ? After every wearing, 
give them a bath in a bowl of LUX suds. 
Easy and simple. They come out so fresh and 
dean that they look like new. And they will 
last twice as long.

How to Care for Silk Stockings
Never,wring silk stocking,. Wringing injure, the 

fabric. Just squeeze the water out gently. Always 
use a warm iron, never a hot one. Heat injures silk 
fibre and yellows white and delicate colors.

Spread docked stockings on a towel and roll im
mediately to dry. Iron while still _____
damp. This will prevent the 
clocks from running. Remember, I 
LUX harms nothing that pure I 
water itself may touch. I

fWi

Lever Brothers Limited. 
Toronto

»
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Wheat Pikes Waver FREAKS ARE Remove Restrictions
Constantly InListless, A HAPPY AMD °n Meathnportation

Session At Winnipeg \incu DCADT C Germany Take» Down Bars
WliJLi rLUrLiL and Meat Products May

I are "■:1

BEARS CRUSHING! Belter Feeling Bet 

READING STOCKS 
ON WALL STREET I ■

! 1mtrjr tor oraere. 
ml’s desire to restore 

business to the pro-war basis and 
a death blow to illegal trades in 

e foodstuffs, prompts its artlon In 
e restrictions as fast is 

possible, declared Director Bek- 
brrngk. The presence of 25,000 to 
of frozen meats and large quantities 
ot lard from the United States In 
warehouses in Hamburg.and Bremen 
indicates a ready sale as soon as the 
barriers are lifted and the increasing 
domestic production convinced the 
government that the need of regulation 
and restriction no longer grists. The 
food ministry admits 
Is unable to "cope wit: 
ers and decided the only way to drive

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

« -X
the
deal I i1

7.30 6.54 5.41 7
m. . 7-1* 6.66 7.48 8
Sa* » LIT 6.57 8.46 I

T.18 6.58 6.41 10
e 70S L00 14.34 lti

The option of. the Windsor Hotel 
shores extended to a syndicate of 
Montreal some time ago has not been 
exercised. President Henry Joseph ot 
the Windsor Hotel Company announc-

Offerings Are Poor and De
mand for Caah Grain Light
er Th,n Usual.

Steamships Common Strong
er With a Gain of One and 
Three Quarters Points.

Now Come in Freely. XHave^krict Moral StandaztToT 
LiferNation Unto Them 

selves.

MANY OF THEM ARE
HIGHLY EDUCATED

Common Drops Five Points 
and Preferred Three and 

a Half in Big Drive.

VESSELS IN P 
* Lord Strathcoaa — 
(oast).

(Copyright 1921, by Public Ledger.)
Berlin, Feb. 15.—Director Bckbringk 

of the Federal food ministry informed 
your correepohdent today that the gov
ernment restriction on the Importation 
of fresh, frozen and canned meats of 
all kinds would be removed today. Am- them out of business was to remove 
erican packers evidently had obtained the restrictions which automatically, 
advance information that the govern- pinces all meat trades within the 
ment was contemplating adding meats. bounds of the law.^ 
to that list of unrortrlote dimports at ■ ♦ • "
It was learned a tow days ago for that London, Feb 15.—Close: Bar silver, 
agents are already here to negotiate S5s., 5d. per ounce. Bar gold, 106b„ 
now orders Id. Mon^y, 5 1-2 per cent. Discount

Nelson Morris, chairman of the ratee, short bills, 6 7-8 per cent, 
board of directors of Morris and Co., Three month bJItei 6 11-16 to 6 3-4 
ia here to get his share of business pyr cent Gold premiums at Lisbon, 
and to restore- his pre-war organisa- ]40a 
tion. Agents for Armour, Swift and

es.
Winnipeg, Feb. 16.—The wheat 

market was acting nervous and erratic 
today and the fluctuation In the May 
future allowed a spread of seven cents. 
The undertone, however, waif very 
strong and prices were ruling higher. 
After a somewhat lower openiqg May 
prices steadily climbed until 190 1-2 
was reached, the highest point on the 
present crop movement. The close 
showed-a gain of 3 5-8 to 4 3-8. Cash 
wheat sold at 2.00, but the premiums 
which had been about two cents lower 
all morning, broke another two cents 
on the strength in the futures during 
the last hour and at the close No. 1 
Northern was Quoted at 8 cents over 
May.

Montreal, Fob. 1».—There was a 
better trend to prices oi^ the local 
itock exchange today than on Mon
day, although sentiment showed lit- 
tie improvement. Tractions and pa- 
pans acted well and steamship made 
a good recovery resulting in a gain of 
t 3-4 points at 37% .with the close at 
.he best The preferred made a sub
stantial recovery at 67 with that 
pncè bid at the close and none forth
coming.

Abitibi tod the market and at one 
New York, Feb. 15.—Trading In the -Lme was under pressure selling 

stock market today was moist often | .o 47 3-4 but later rallied to 49%» 
overshadowed by pressure against ] .let loss of a small fraction, oromp- 
Raadjig issues. The common shares .on ahso was active and irregular but 
recorded an extreme decline of five dosed a large fraction up from Mon
points and the first and second pro- ,.ay. Winnipeg Railway was down a 
terred were lower at their worst by point at 46; Toronto held its ground 
3 V2 and 3 5-8 pointa. Heaviness of v-t 72; Quebec was up 1-2 point at 27% 
the Reading group which later extend-^nd Detroit lost a point at 93 while 
ed to the general list left little doubt jrazdian was steady frti 34 1-4. Else- 
that the terms of the segregation are wbere gains were made by Ogdvie 
distinctly disappointing to ^speculative ] preferred up 11-4 at 191 and Montreal 
interests, as was the case with South- >ovleT Up a fraction, 
em Pacific several months ago.

The financial statement ot the Woods 
Mfg. Go. Ltd., of Montreal, submitted 
at the meeting of shareholders shows 
unsatisfactory earnings year in 1920 
ahd reports a deficit of $412,324 on" De
cember 21, 1920. The surplus for the 
year is $515,842 against $1,385,614. Cur
rent assets are $3,183.911 against $5.- 
113-391 In' 1919 working capital $1,354,- 
520 against $2.164,240.

(Wt)
Canadian

however, that it 
h the illegal trad- Mariner—N< 

Raider—8tiSHARP ADVANCES IN 
FOREIGN EXCHANGE

•A Hodielagt—Stnei 
Canadian Nyylguto^- 
Otire—No. 7 berth. 
Prétorien—No. «. 
i. A. MoKee—Della* 
■arttue Protector — 

Bodney.
Canadian Ottera-Stre. 
etaaja—Sugar ReOeerj 
Manobtt No. IS. 
Camaaat—PetUnsaiL

Earth Combed by Showmen to 
Find Strange Specimens ofCall Loans Stick at Seven Per 

Cent. But Supply is Less 
Abundant.

Humanity.
Dividend declarations at Montreal 

yesterday were : Windsor Hote4 Co., 
1 1-2 p. c., payable aMarch 1 to record 
Feb. 24; Ogilvie Flour Mills Ltd., 1 3-4 
p. c., pfd. payable aMarch 1 to record 
February 22; Montreal Cottons Ltd., 
1 1-2 jx c. common and 1 3-4 p. c. pre
ferred, payable March 15 to record 
February 28 and Woods Mfg. Co., 2 
p.- c. for quarter to Feb 28, payable 
.March 1 to record Feb. 22.

IBy W. BUCHANAN TAYLOR, 
(Well-known London Theatrical 

Manage i*.)

(Copyright, 1921, by C oea-Atlantlc.)
London, Fee ..—The Freak», ae 

human ou^oeities have oome to toe 
called, are a nation unto themselves, 

are accordingly reflecting some They have the* codes, they have 
strength. The demand is very indil-
terent both from a domestic and ex- ‘ standard
port standpoint. Quotations. Close. ot,Wf“â "“£* “

Wheat, May. 1.89: July, 1.74 3 4. I heTe ."»** <* «ad
Oats Mav 53 i.Rb Julr 53 l-2a. ' bave respected them. Year» ago I oats, May, 63 18b, JUiy, m ■- came j^to frequent contact with the

freak» whom Barnuui amd Bailey 
fathered and learned to know them 
at their true human worth. More often 
than not th# proved to be highly 
intelligent and certainly, in several 
instances, extremely well read and 
widely informed. They are In variably 
happy.

Arrived Tumi
Coarea drains Uncertain.

Coarse grains are following to some 
extent, the fluctuations in wheat, and

Ooastwiae-titr Keith <

ZEPPELIN PI 
) TURNAD 

GLANCE!

!;

<t
Shawinlgan Water and Power Com

pany nei revenue, as reported at the 
annual meeting 
toiler the usual approp 
paying dividends at the rale of 7 p. c. 
the frurpluV totalled $39.593,000. Grose 
earnings wre $3,943,359 against $3,- 

i.v.j. ^-ests lOtaited *39,566,570

shows $1,609,043 and 
dations and m !Losses were 

I scored by Breweries down a point at 
Other noteworthy incidents of tbe‘-J; gliel 0[ caauda down L1-3 at 62; 

«-s-ion included a vigorous advance , ' man.<1 duwu ono al 101 ; and Ce 
in foreign exchange which caused ment do„-n ; al 57. Total sales, list- 
British remittances to mount to their ^ 9612; bomlB $H7i25o 
highest quotations so far this year 
and a court decision ip Chicago which 
was calculated to further complicate 
the question of state and inter-state 
railway rates.

Slight Re-adjustments Later. Abitibi 
There was a partial re-adjustment Brazilian L H and 

of prices iu the Inter dealings, when pÿ '
buying of equipments and steels cans ’ . Cornent
ed the shorts to cover in rails and oils. Cement PM
The net result, however, revealed a dement PM... .
mixture of gains and losses. Sake j _ _ R - . 
amounted to S3-,000 share.. i '

The money market was unruffled, 
the only change of interest being the '
greater firmness of call loans at seven ^
per cent. The supply at . 1 -aurentide Paper Co.. 9V
was smaller limn usual, due, it was MacDonald Com ....................
Mid. to withdrawals of —,2 Mt L H and Power.. .. 8314
western banks to adjust the financial QpjjTleB............................ ;200
tangle In North Dakota. Penman’s Limited ....102

In connection with the strength oi aaiiway . .... 37%
exchan.se on London, there was eon- Riordon .....................
siderable speculation respecting w* Sbaw w and P Co. 
maintenance of the British bank rare Spanlgjl Hiver com.... 79%
Weil informed interests here wereoi Spankh River PM 
the opfnion that no reduction was Steel Co Can com,... 63
probable, pending greater easement Toronto ......................
of credits. Reading General 4» were Wayagama4jk............v.. 82
among the active feature» of the bon 
market, making a substantial advance, 
but reacting later. Liberty loans and 
other domestic K’uo" were irregular 
with the prominent foreign flotations.
Total sales, par value, aggregated 
812,750,000.

Cash- prices : Wheat, No. 1 northern, 
1.97; No. 2 northern. 1.94; No. 3 
northern, 1.90; No. 4, 1.86; No. 5, 1.74 
No. 6, 1.55; feed 1.45; track Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, 1.97.

Oats, No. 2 c.w., 51 1-8; No. 3 c.w„ 
47 1*8; extra No. 1 feed, 47 1-8; No. 1 
feed, 45 1-8; No. 2 feed, 41 1-8; track 
51 1-8.

7 p c. Cumulative 
Preferred Stock.

! 1against 134.976.174 in 1919. Only Offers fnyr 
Can Presort 

from Ruii

ALL CONSTRUCT 
HAS BEEN

Utoileted sales on the Montreal 
Stock Exchange were: Whalen 10 at 
17; 25 at 17 1-2; 25 at 17 1-2. N. A. 
Pulp, 50 at 5 1-2. Tram Power, 5 at 
13 3-4; 15 at 13 3-4; 25 at 13 3-4; 10: 
at 13 5-8; 5 at 13 3-4. Di*yden, 100 at! 
24. New Riordon, 25 at 25; 5 at 25; 10 
at 25 1-3; 10 at 25 1-2. New Riordon, 
PM., 5 at

MONTREAL SALES
Replacement value equal 
to $450. per share of Pre
ferred Stock.

Net earnings about three 
times dividend require
ments.

Highly Educated.

Mtes Annie Jones, BarmmVs fam
ous bearded lady, had all the chann 
of a society dame and much more eru
dition. She wm familiar with most 
of the classics, read the poets, and 
loved the best in English literature. 
vSol Stone .the hunchback lightning 

calculator, was an able musician, and 
a keen student of world politics.

I was entertained at dinner by Doi- 
no Fritz, the sword-swallower, at his 
apartment, and when we settled down 
before the fire with coffee and cigars 
he startled me by saying: “Excuse 
me while
been a soldier and lost his left foot in 
the Philippines. A grateful country 
had supplied him with a tqjse loot, 
and be took it off to very touch the 
same, way that any other person 
would take off a boot.

Then there were Herman, the ex
pansionist, who could shift his heart; 
Morris, the elastic-skin man, who 
oould stretch the skin of bis chest 
and cover hia face wdt hit; Billy 
Welle, the hard-headed man, who al
lowed people to break,huge rooks on 
his cranium and was proud of the 
dents; Lake, the man with a baby 
twin growing to his side; JoJo, the 
dog-faced man; Coffey, the ekeleton 
dude, who was as particular about 
being stylishly dressed as any Beau 
Brammei ; and some others I don’t re
member so well.

(McDougall & Oowansj CHICAGO

Chicago, Feb. 15. Wheat, March, 
1.76; May, 1.66.

Corn, May, 72 3-4; July, 74 5-8. 
Oats. May, 47 1-8; July, 47 6-8.
Pork, May, 21.65; lard, May, 12.40; 

ribs, May, M.47.

Bid Asked
49%49
35P. . 84% 

.... 52
70% 71 80; 4 at 80; 20 at 79.
51 57%

Easy to Gain Ack 
Once Forbidden 
Photo* Allowed t

BRITISH SECRET 
SERVICE AGENT 

REVEALS METHOD

9493
86 8ti% TORONTO Price to yield 

81-4 p.c.
3338

Toronto, Feb. 15.—Manitoba oats No 
2 c.w., 47 1*8; extra No. I feed 47 1-8; 
No. 1 feed, 45 1-8; <o. 2 feed, 41 5-8, 
all In store Fort William. •

Northern Wheat, new crop, No. 1 
northern. 1.97; No 2 northern, 1.94; 
No. 3 northern, 1.90; No. 4 northern, 
1.85; all in store Port William.

American Com, No. 2 yellow, 95; 
nominal, track Toronto, prompt ship
ment. Canadian Com, feed, nominal.

Manitoba Barley, in store Fort Wil
liam. No. 3 c.w., 87; No. 4 c.w., 72; 
rejects, 62; No. l feed, 62. Barley, 
Ontario, malting. S5 to 90 outside.

pntario Wheat, No. 2, 1.93 to 1.98 
f.o.b. shipping points, according to 
freights; No. 2 spring, 1.83 to 1.88; 
No. 2 goose wheat, 1.75 to 1.80.

Ontario Oats, No. 2 white, nominal 
47 to 49, according to freight outside. 
Peas, No. 2, 1.50 to 1.60, according 
to freights. Buckwheat No. 2. 95 to 
1.00. Rye, No. 3. 1.60 to 1.65 

Ontario Flour 90 per cent patents, 
$8.50 bulk seaboard.

Manitoba Flour, track Toronto cash 
prices : First patents, 10.70. MUlfeed, 
carloads, delivered Montreal, freights, 
bag included: Bran, per ton. $38 to 
$40; shorts, per ton, $37 to $38; feed 
flour. $2.50 to $2.76. Hay. No. 1 per 
top, baled, track Toronto. 25 to $26. 
Straw, $12 per ton, car lots.

70
4847%

By 8. B. CONG 
(Copyright 1921, By Pu
Frederichshaften, tier., 

empty shells of three i 
halls here, two further <k 
ai|nce, two at Staken, ne 
an idle construction pla 
Berlin suburb, repreeen 
left of the vast Zeppe 
which turned out the 
which ravaged England 
dering the war. The w 
Inga here ding to the 
late and deserted, in th 
vast 350 acre field, loaii 
«on of size In such surr 
hydrogen-producing plai 
and deserted and the ga. 
en and empty; the ooi 
houses from which sent 
chine gone formerly ke 
hostile aircraft are aba: 
ing remain» of Count Ze 
to conquer the air but i

Two small commends 
email in comparison with 
military monsters of the 
the' war, though their 
meters gas capacity ra 
above the first ex périmé 
with whidh Zeppelin ama 
a few short years ago- 
-Friedrichshatfen sheds, 1 
oi Germany’s imposing a 
years ago. The Entente 
demanded their eurrende 
ed them to new owners i 
Belgium.

108

1Special circular on 
request.

*
take my foot off." He hadS3H

Hhd to Ascertain Plans of 
Revolutionaries During 

War.

*e

<1143% y106% EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

107
80

S9% 89%
64

WAS KNOWN AS
“COMRADE BERT’

72
84

St. John, N. B.Morning
Steamships Com—66 at 34, 176 at 

33%, 15 at 34%, 100 at 34%, 25 at 34- 
%, 26 at 85%, 25 at 35%, 25 at 34%, 
25 at 34%, 25 at 34%, 140 at 84%, *> 
at 34%.

Steamships Pfd—(145 at 66%.
Brazilian—25 at 33%, 50 at 33%, 25 

at 34, 25 at 84%.
Canada Cem Pfd—40 at 92%, 36 at

Halifax, N. S.Posed as Conscientious Ob
jector — Wins Libel Suit 
Against Daily Herald.

Nr Y. QUOTATIONS London, Feb. t.—A series of curious 
revelations showing how the Britftto 
secret service kept watch over revo
lutionaries in this country during the 
war came out today in a libel action, 
brought by. Herbert Booth against 
the printers and proprietors of the 
Daily Herald, 
ployed as a secret service agent and 
sued on account of an article com
paring hiis activities with those of 
Oliver, the notorious agent of provo
cation in the pay of the British Gov
ernment during the Napoleonic war.

P. M. 8. 2.\

Mr. Booth, a barrister's clerk, 41,' 
an joining up was assigned to the 
department with the mystic title "P. 
M. S. 2" (Parliamentary military sec
retary, second section), and was sent 
out to brack down reasons why a num- 
,ber of shells from certain factories 
had defective fuses and consequently 
back fired and why certain acci
dents, such as the Silvertown explo
sion, occurred. He conceived the idea 
of going about the country as a con
scientious objector, and a representa
tive of feelings and tendencies such 
as pro-Bolshevik, anti-English and 
many other things. Under the name 
of “Brother Bert" he got into revolu
tionary dubs and In company with a 
man named Gordon, who was also em
ployed by the department. It was the 
plaintiff who gave information about 
the plot in which the Wheldon family 
was engaged to poison Lloyd George 
by means of poison darts, which werfc 
to be fired at him while playing golf 
on Walton Heath . N

McDougall & cowans /
Open High Low Ooee 

48%. 49 93 Were Exclusive Society.

Si «s«C?SS6<—
l^oTd»ins.: w SS S5 “ “*•16

T„le 100 100% 100 100% It 48, 10 at 47%.
T-! ®.............. 30^ 30=4 30 *0V4 Shawinkgan—30 at 107.

Am Gan • • • ■ R1, ^ Bell Telephone—10 at 107.
£Æ7. .-.“ï «ï il tï S3rtr8al Pow^15 at 173 “

"“L0 C' « ,2% 90% 9-3% Abitibi—50 n* «>4. 100 ot 48%. 153
raid Loco . • .8% 58% a, «. 25 at 49>4, 50 at 49%, 35 at 47-

96=4 97% 95% 90% %, 380 at 48, 185 at 48%.CruiKbVe Stl ■■ J17U 116% 117% iianada Car PM—25 at 71. 
fan PMfflo 40% 39% 30% Toronto Railway-5 et 79.
ont Leather 40% 40% 39% at 93.
Chandler .... Gen Electric—95 at 107. 12 at 1116%.
Fj,ie 4% 14% ii% 14% I.'.aretftlde Ptftp—645 at 89.
Gen Motore ■ ■ 14% 14% % ___. smeMing^S at 39.
Ot North PM. —■ ^ M Riordon—75 at 145.
Inter Paper • • 4 .~>t/ l6l% Wavagamack—<15 at 82%. 165 at 83.
M x i xm! .164 . 163% 161% % Que^ RaHw.T-105 qt 17. 50 at 17,
KrSK?4 20% jw ■ .-«a».-«.«««,»-

Nori^PacSi ' 84% 84% 83% | Attentfc Sugar Com—60 at 30%. 50

H r 95% a*Wbmlt»g Electric 30 at 46.
« Jdint Am 78% 79% 76% 76% Browerleo Com—35 at 63. 25 at 51%,a r i
i^ebZrflC: M% » "Ï 69 *Bp-t Kd-*0 at 58%. 100 at

Stromberg ... 88% 39 37% 58
Un Pac Com..119% 120% 115% H»% 
u S SU Cbm.. 83=4 84% 83% 84%
V S Rub Com. 70% 70% 70 '
WMya Gri d 7% ^ Vlk «

All them formed themselves into a 
very excluaire society 
"The Halt-Daft Club." 
the few outsiders privileged to be

an honorary member, and I

Members Montreal Stork Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
St. John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

and called It 
I was one ofMr. Booth was em-

found, after elaborate initiation, that
CANADA’S FORESTS ARE

VITAL TO EMPIRE before.
The most consequential freak I ever 

met was Mrs. Tom Thumb, widow of 
the world-famed midget. She assumed 
a position of such importance that she 
would only receive people in the same 
way as royalty. When I asked per 
mission to interview her she "gra
ciously consented" to receive me 
perched on her own ornate little 
throne. She descended after a while, 
but maintained the haughtiest demea
nor throughout the ceremony.

The position of Canada in the world 
i_ forest counti* is a large and im
portant one, and in the British Em
pire it is even more important. The 
authorities on forestry insthe British 
Isles are laying stress on the unique 
position held by Canada in the British 
Empire for the supplying of conifer 

timber, and have been urging on 
the Imperial Government the neces
sity for providing fully for the proper 
protection and management of Cana
dian forests. The situation in Canada 
is complicated by the fact that the 

are divided in ownership 
of governments

All Construction

Construction work ha 
tlrely. Barely 150 men 
gineere and designers ai 
men and caretakers of 
of sheds, remain on the 
roll out of the young a 
ands who were working 
turning out new aeria 
when the war closed. 1 
teraliled Control Comm.1/

forests
among a number 
which have independent Jurisdiction, 
but it would seen that in response to 
the call from the Imperial Government 
some wider system of cooperation be
tween die Federal and Provincial Gov
ernments might be worked out.—An
nual Report, Director of Forestry, Ot
tawa.

Stomach TrotWe Are Offering

Province 
ONTARIO I

Are Due Toe:
Brampton-066 at 61. 36 *t 51%. -.80 

at 50%, 145 at 60%, 35 at 51%, 26 at 
61, 10 at 50 *.

Ame» HcMen Pfd—5 at 13.
Dam Oannere—10 at 39, 1 at 3S. 
Do* Prdge—30 at M.
Canada Converter*—6 at 63. 
Penmen1» Ltd—12 at 102, 35 at KM 

6 at 101%.
Glane Cotn-^6 at 61.
1922 Vlctonnyien—99.
11917 Vi ctory, Loan—97 %.
1937 Victory Loan—99%.
1933 Victory Loan—96%. 98%.
1824 Victory Loan—96%. 96%.
1634 Victory Loan—«%, 96%. 

Afternoon
Beeemshtpe Corn—10 at 15%, ion al 

M, * at 87%, at at 37%, 110 at 36, 
11 at 36%.

BtenmAlpe PM—6 at 66%.
Canada Cement <*W-S6 at 67.
Steel Canada Oam—10 at 61.
Dorn iron Ptd-60 at 70, 10 at 70% 
Dam Iron Com—SO at 47%, 10 it 48,

SbawtntEBB—4 at 106.
Montreal Power—106 at 81%. 
Canada Car F*d—HO at 70. 5* at 72 
Toronto Railway—6 at 71.
Bell TelaidMac—6 at 107.
Abitibi—*0» at 40, 30 at 49%.

70% Telle Safe, Certaii 
Relief for Add InFIRE ESCAPES 

Structural Steel, Bolls and Rods.
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

45%West Electric 45 
(Sterling

N T Ponds, 13% p.c.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

6o-called stomach trot 
Indigestion, gas. boutt 
ache and inability to re 
in probmbly nine caaes oi 
ply evidence that exoesj 
of acid ia taking place In 
causing the formation of 
indigestion.

Gas distends the stoma 
that full, oppressive, bti 
Hometimee known as bet 
the acid irritates and inti 
cate lining of the e 
trouble lies entirely in l 
velopmdnt or secretion a

To stop or prevent th 
the food contenta of the 
to neutralize the acid, 
bland and harmless, a < 
bisura ted magnesia, a g< 
tire corrector of add pt< 
fl>e taken in a quarter of 
or cold water after eat 
ever gas, sourness or a 
Tilts sweetens the atom 
iralizes the acidity ia a 
and is a perfectly harm; 
pensive remedy to use.

An «nttacld, such as t 
aiesia which can be obtal 
druggist to either pow. 
florm* enables the stoma 
•wot* properly without th 
dictai digeetends. Magiu 
several forms, so be cert 
sad take only Bisural 
which is sepedaDy png

Comrade Bert

Booth stated in Ms evidence that 
*ie was known among the revolutlon- 
.ries as “Comrade Bert of the Revo- 
ution.” He was warmly welcomed at 
meetings of the revolutionaries and 
vas given local information whether 
he people were clever or foolish and 
he places he should ndt go to because 
military or police frequented them. If 
ie should find himself in sore need, 
through <he police or military, offers 
of asylum were made to him in cldbs 
i nd meeting places. He stood hie foot 
tog and stood it well. Admission to 
revolutionary meetings was Jealously 
guarded, and he got admission by go- 
•ng with someone or by showing a 
card or by puffing. At one meeting 
he had the satisfaction of seeing some
one else turned out as “Booth, the 
spy.”

He had strict Instructions that to 
no circumstances was he to do any
th tog otherwise than play the gam*.

Asked to oroes-exBxmination who 
ther he sometimes gave revolution
aries a drink. Booth replied:

Posed As Qbjector.

Montreal, Feb. 16.—Oats, Canadian 
Western, No. 2, 69; Oats, Canadian 
Western, No. 3, 66.

Flour, Man. Spring ^beat patents,
firsts, $10.70.'

Rolled Oats, bag 90 lbs., $3 40.
Bran, $40.25.
Shorts, $38.26
Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots, $23.00

to $27.00.
Cheese, finest easterns, 27 to J7H» 
Buter, choicest creamery, 53% to 64 
Eggs fresh, 54 te 55.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots, *6 to

$1.00.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The foOowing real estate transfers 

bave been recorded :—
SL John County.

B. S. Anderson ami others to C. M. 
Pratt and others, property to Mffltdge- 
TfUe Road.

Executors of W. F. Barnhbfl to C. R. 
Nelson, property to Izmcaster.

City of St. John to Frank Gars*. 
property to Union street. Weal End.

F. T. Cornwall amd others to O. B. 
Parks, property comer Dttoe and Pitt
-treR Ourson to Pejepecot Paper Os, 

property in Fort Howe -Road.
Jennie A MoGoldrlck to Sarth Tap

per, property in Fort Howe Road. 
Kings County.

J. H. Daan to J. K Hoyt, property to

■i

i6"/- PAGE & JONcS
SHIP BROKERS AND:
STEAMSHIP ACEtyTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Pajones. Mobèlv” All Leading Codes Used.

BONDS1

LONDON OILS Increased Lig. ting Will Cul Menuftcturii g io$ts,
6 DUE DEC 1ST, 1935 

Aik for oar list of invest-
Londoa, Feb. 16.—Close: Calcutta 

linseed £18; llueeed oil, 31». 6d.
Sperm oU £6®. Petroleum. American 
refined 2a. | 144; eplttte, le. 4 1-44. 
Turpentine «.trite, 70.. Rorin, Am 
•rlcsn strained. 29e.; type ‘W Me. 
5d. Tallow, Anetralian, 41a.

See ue About Equipment

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
6. O. WEBB, MGR., ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR»

Phenet M. 2162 Store, M. 2247-41 Resident*.

r. z. Fleming to Waiter FUrweatlv
er. property in Hampton.

K . W. E. Golding to Westfield Country
I MoAtiev

I rTTip^mv tl m.24« 14*.

m Owen O’Regan to M. L. II

Rfæs

91 Germain Steeet

rnwmrnm hre insurance 1tm.w
Limlt ’ l Mb AMeta. |S4A9k06li.3.. Cam C.lteL S6.66fl.vD0A». N.t Borpm.

916.825.966X2. Suipla» , 6» li«.:« Policyholder». 418.615,444.1L

X
at 83. 
at 68. flow m to ellable, Id* Wow. Beer-Tee, 1 posed ae g eotleril eut lone ob

jector with money, end no Bonner did 
I get into a place where there was 
a bar then I said ‘Oome along, com
rades.' H they could stead three er 
tour, ttyy^ had them -

». •KjzWBSr
ages. Threat* the Jurors were 
One, d

Span River Com—19 et 79%, * et 101 Prince William Street. 
St. John. N. B- .

£600 dam-
79%, 6» at *#.

Spaa River Ptd-M et M. l et «8%.
~ et 61%, 20 et 61, 100

etSOr :

In Suaoex.
M. Purdy end KbowIIoh & Gilchrist Puastey Building, Corner at Prlnetoo 

and Canterbury St», SL John, N. 8. 
GENERAL AGENT«.Z Agùn.4 Wrtried Ir Unrapreeanlad Ptoses.

x ~

to U.
in

» Wm. «arrow, at. at 61%. Judgehie wee te
. .. i ' Lie. I /8■BK-'T I ■ .SSfi. iu&k

C0RNMEAL OATS, ftM
X

Largest dealers in Maritimu Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mill» at St. John, N. B„ South Devon, N. B., Yar- 

mouth, N. S.

Æ
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ISOIC

TAX EXEMPT IN 
NEW BRUNSWICK

%6
Bonds

Issued by the

City of Moncton
For School Purposes

Due June 1, 1930

at

98.50 and InL 

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
i SL John, N. B. 
Moncton, Fredericton
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Him

■£r-
I the pre-war baala and 
low to tUegut trade! in

ar'e=::rrLn
lared Director Bek- 
presence of 26,000 to
SW^iililep
the United States In 

Hamburg.and Bremen 
idy salr as soon as the 
fted and the Increasing 
uction convinced the 
at the need of regulation 
i no longer exists. The 
admits however, that It 
ipe with the illegal trad- 
id the only way to drive 
mslness was to remove 
s which automatically, 
at trades within the

quanti ties

\

law.

i 15.—Close: Bar silver, 
ounce. Bar gold, 105b„ 

1-2 per cent. Discount 
6 7-8 per cent, 

bills, 6 11-16 to ,6 3-4 
Id premiums at Lisbon,

.ills

-ti,-'" ' ■>"

Y. FEBRUARY 16. 1921
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i mASVER USING7Lards
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smess
WANTED.

V
ES

»— SALESMAN WANTEDi it i - ^*22228." 'S :<SI?.2LÂ1Vmm ne,
‘ft' "i Fume» Line SALESMAN WANTED,—One who

3i«# Uirodtere aupplr. te wll wa-te. 
1 writery, Mar Him* Prerlnnee. Apply 
scae WMt nn Le. UA. Tereeie.

▲ sain

WAWTKP -a Second 
OlfcSe Female Teacher tes School, . 
District No. », Deep Cove, Grand 
Manan, N. 13.. for spring term. Apply 
gating salkiy to Fred S. Russell, f 
secretary, Deep Gove, Grand Manan, 
n. b.

WANTED—-A ward mold. Apply to 
Matron St. John County Hospital.

WANTED—A first or second-clat-rf ' 
teacher for Hammond Vale School 
District No. 4. Apply to Gordon u. 
Kelly, Secretary to Trustees, Ham 
mond VAIS, J&iagb Co., N. B. lT.oit 
1400-4.

isWoed-werk 
M. 6T-2L

Tirei Prem London
SMh. 13—Castellano ...

To London
- March 3

613, Me-

at Melee «treat, K ieEe, a > |I 1 [AUTO 
licAULCT 

pert Auto

REPAIRED 
I Mill 8L—BBx- 

Repairs. Damaged 
Beplaced With SUn- 
Tublng. Me Kina jn

M. Ml.

Manchester Line_ i I I I i ieïST"* —
n*e 7.30 6Ü* 5.41 7.11r L3.lt 13.48 ----------------
M- . 7j* 6.66 7.48 3.18 L14 EM 
Set . t-lT 1.67 8.46 9.14 3.30 Elk.

7.16 1.68 8.41 10.04 3.36 4.03 
. 7.13 EOT 14.34 10.67 4J4 4.66

•ALEEMAN —
Free

ggVg* eiapiuymeet with us

To Maneheoter via
• Halifax, n. s. 

Jw 4—Man. Corporation.. .Mar, B
INeh. 20—Mao. Importer..........Mar. 33
MhA1 6—-Man. Mariner ...... Apr, 4

dard Htae 
Henejreom 
Type* « ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
SCHOONER A WRECK.

SL Pierre, MU, M 16—The Brit- 
ME ter»
wreck on Rie beet Mrore at Mutual*

ume oeeUe hie *■ 
We reunite e man at eues 
mu la mu Hi uuay, ai 

*reBS perseacUtjr, who would appro- 
a We peettlee whh a last- 

S”wee woeera, where rnuusuy 
wee!4 be rewarded with Ur above

MOIIUW ‘lIüZSülu CO., II Sydney M. 
-Auto euanien uebtin. w ignition 
Trouble Kepalred. Motor ood ueoorn- 

, W Work Timing. Armature Winding, 
▼toot Rax and Electrical Vibrators 
«epured, M. ME

Au roa (USED cars)
H5T BRUNSWICK AUTO KXCHANOR. 

il! “‘r"‘ Bead—Mleh-Or.de, Oueian-
2S buSL** c*"- *” *•““
«•Pairs ,.vc 
M. 172-u.

AND IGNITfON
Marlon Grace waa a 8t. John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD.I Faseeneer Ticket Agente tar NorthIntend today, having amended thereVESSELS IN PORT 
Lord Btnthcona — Long Wharf 

(root).

tweet)
Canadian

Atldntlo Lin.aduring a «tenu leet night Ike eohooo- 
er, which oarried a cane at Cruaeo 
herring from Newfoundland 1er Naw

FURNESS, WITHY A CO., 
LIMITED

Royal Bank Building.

VICTORIA HOTEL areiege earnlnae. Married man pre
ferred. Apply in Mr, Mercer, l. 

h leer. 1«7 Brlaee William Him.
York, had been detained here 1er ten Wan I to—A nscuiid or i uj u Lb..,, 

Female Teacher lor Ih .'dct No. 1,. 
Apply, elating «alary, to Albert 
E. Xlcrstead. Secretary. Starkey's. 
Queens County. N/ ft. R R. N& 1

Setter Now Ti a ister. 
<7 KING tiTKKUT, 8T. JOHN. 

BL John Hotel Co, Ltd 
Pr.pria tors.

A. M. i’KILLiPti, Manager.

secoua
(how and was stopped toy Ct» las fields 
alien she tried to depart Tel. Mein £fifi. •L John, M. lb

Agwats Briscoe Autos.
MA Hocheto-ga—Straam.
Oesiadlan Navigator—6tr 
Otira—No. 7 berth.
Prétorien—No. 6.
J. A. MoK 
•arque Protector — New South 

Rodney.

Btanja—Sugar Refinery.
Mtnoàafi No. IS.
Camquet—PettlagML

ate. M. *671 fto* AGENTS WANTEDCANADIAN FLEET MOVEMENTS
WANTED.— 5,uuu Cedar Poles Ü0 

feet and 25 feet long, ti and 7 Incu 
tups. Not less than 10 inch butts. 
Quote lowest ea«h prices peeled and 
loaded ,on cars. The Union Lumber 
Co., Board of Trade Building, St. John
n: b.

Bern Salvador, Republic of Salvador, 
Feb. 1A—The Canadian cruiser An- 
rora and the destroyers Patriot and 
Patrician, arrived fit the port of La 
Liber tad today. The officers of the 
warships were entertained at the Bri
tish consulate.

AUTO WELDINfi
FT»-JOHN WifiLUINQ AND KNQINKER8 

y®-;: y-M Brittain 8L; Auto Welding 
•f All Kinds. <«y-Acetylene Process; 
Alee Marine aad Stationary Knglnee
aad Boilers. ML SW7.

PORTRAIT AgSBt. desiring Prim., 
Flaiahe. u4 bhua*. Write Unnea 
Art Oempmiy, 4 Mrunawlc* Ave., lu 
roots, OoL

Patronise North End's Hardware
StoreBallast Wharf.

Aluminum Ware, Carver» la Seta,
Thermos Bottles, Scissors, Bread-Mix 
er, Strops, Flashlights, Pocket Knives, 
Asbestos Iron, etc.

R DOCTOR OF CHIRORRAI 
DM H. AJTXHUB WJBMTKL’P, Hetit. 

Bay Institute, S Coburg 8l, Spinal aa- 
Justments which will move the 

i * DUq—* M* 4M7.
MACHINISTS

DICK A XL DODOK, IU6 Water St • Gen
eral Machinist*, Auto, Marine and Sta- 
uonary Gas Engine Repairs. Oxy- 
Acetylene Welding Mill. Factory and 
Steamboat Repairing. M. *oi».

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued at Was- 

■oo'a, Main fit.

A reception given CTIO
them there waa attended by Presl- goods for saleA. M. ROWAN.

381 Mala Street - - 'Phone M. We
dent Melaadee, the secretary of Mate 
aad the members of the diplomatic BY AUCTION

I ^LOTH, CLOTH. CLOTHI — Do 
your women folks need materials m 
good qualities for t^eir dresses 
suits? We have thousands uf yards 
that will be sold a» low as »2.75 per 
yyd. one-half regular price, 1# goods 
»4 to 66 inches wide. Thts Is an ex 
ceLlaV opportunity to get "materials 
in better qualities than usually Hound 
in women's fabrics, and also take care 
of the children s needs. Call at our 
store address, 28 Charlotte street. Eng- 
li»h aad Scotch Woollen Oo.

HOLSTEINS—Pure Bred registered 
by Auction February ltitb, at Lower 
Millstream, 2 p.m., 4 Bulls, 15 months 
old; 4 Bull Calves and 3 
This stock Is exceptionally well bred 
from the best milking strain in Can
ada, and prise winners at St. John 
and Woodstock. Sale wthont reserve. 
Frank Edwards. H. O. McIntyre, 
Auctioneer.

Arrived Tuesday. TO LIVERPOOL A GLASGOW 
From Portland 
Cassandra, Feb. 18 
Cassandra, Mar. 30 
Naturals, Apr. 30..

The British crutevr Cambrian also 
OoMtwiao—titr Keith Gann. m. Mo- has arrived at La Libertad. Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Bituminous. Anthracite and 
Bunker Coal.

"Phone* West VU—17.

Tram Hjülfu
..............Feb: 30
.. ..Apr. 1 

..............Apr. 22
young Cows.I’

ZEPPEUN PLANTS 
[ ) TURN A DYING • 
I GLANCE TO U.S.

hi Its determination to penult no more 
building of blg Zeppelins tn Germany 
and to lnslet upon the destruction of 
the big construction sheds, unless 
France or Italy or above all the United 
■States comes to the rescue with new 
oiders, the Zeppelin business Is as 
dead as He originator and the future 
as gray and empty as the big halls 
upon which the Entente Commission 
has passed death

Death Potion Effect!W.

H. Y.-GLASGOW (VIS Moville) 
Feb. 19, Mar. 26, Apr. 23...Columbia 

NSW VOh.K-UàVfcr.POOL 
Mar. 8, Apr. 16, May, 17 ..Carmanla 
Mar. 16, Apr. 84), June 1....Caronia 
Mar. 22, Apr. 23, May 31. .K. Aug. Vtct 
NEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH- 

AMPTON
*>»b- 28, Mar. 22, Apr. 13 ...Aquitanla 
Apr. 7, May 12, June » ...Mauretania 
Mar. 12, Apr. 28, June 2 ...Imperator 

N. V. PLY. CHER. * LONDON 
Mar. 34, May 3, June 16 ....Allania 

N. V, PLY. CHER. MAMBURO. 
Mar ■<*. Apr- 21, June !....Suonla 
NàW YORK TO VIGO, GIBRALTAR, 

PATRAS, DUBROVNIK, FIUME 
AND TRIESTE

OIL COMPANY
HEVENOR SUPPLY LU-, 1, North 

Wharf. Absolute High-grade Lubricat
ing Oil for Au toe and Motor Boats. 
Many Satisfied Um 
Lew Coat Call or 
Ucu tara. If. *•!?.

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask For Our N«rw Foucy 

FflUil, *l tilUf'i, XàLANdlT, 
COLLISION.

All La One Foucy.
Enquiry' ior Mates Solicited.

Chas A MacDonald & Son
Mhone 1636.

Dominion Expreaa Money 0:der it r 
-live dollars cosu three centstiauaiactien at 

Write tur Full Mar-
FOR SALE! Only Oldere fi^ra America 

Can Preserve k 
from Ruin.

VMBîêSSvSjrB
Work I'rompUy Attended to; Batlmatea
CbeerluH, G1v«l__ 'Phone M. llll-ll,
t* at Andrew a Street, St John, N. a

CITY OF SAINT JOHN“All uncalled for suits and 
coats from

over-
our thirty branches

throughout Canada will be sold at |14 _ât _________
each. Odd trousers, |3.uô. In many SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
cases this price is leas than one-third H- E- w»rdroper. Common Clerk. City 
their actual value. Merchants buy Hal1* wlu ** received by him, on forms 
these goods for re-saJe to their eus- furnished by the City, endorsed ' Ten- 
tomers. Wise men will buy two or der for Pointing the Free Pubiio 
three suite and an overcoat at thM hibnwy, Sl John, N. B., until 
price. For sale at 28 Charlotte street, MONDAY, THE 21ST DAY OF FEB- 
English and Scotch Woollen Co. RUARY, INST., AT 11 OF THE

CLOCK, A. M.
tor painting the Interior of the rooms 
on the first floor of the Free Public 
Library, according to specifications to 

| be seen in the office of the Commis
sioner of Public Safety.

The City does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless 
on the form supplied by the City and 
to be had In the office of the Commis
sioner of Public Safety.

Cash or a certified check for five 
per centum of the amount of the ten
der must accompany each bid. This 
will be returned to all rejected bid
ders, but the City will hold the de
posit accompanying the 
bid until the satisfactory completion 
of the werk.

Dated at St. John, N. B., Februarv 
14th, 1921.

The death potion which Air Commo
dore Master man, the energetic British 
chairman of the Interallied Control 
Commission, proposed to administer to 
the Zeppelin Industry in Germany to 
kill the menace of new attacks upon
:Wngto.m)
and efféc
prescribed for Socrates centuries ago. 
Big Zeppelins can only be bulk In big 
gér sheds. Pull down and scrap everÿ 
shed big enough to contain a dirigible 
capable of crossing to England with an 
effective load of explosive. Forbid 
the erection of similar sheds. Voila! 

By S. B. CONGER. (Jest tout. Zeppelin menace kaput.
(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.) You may perhaps construct airplanes 
Frederichahaften, Ger., Feb. 15—The or Big Berthas or submarines in sec- 

empty sheila of three great balloon ret. but a balloon hull big enough to 
halls here, Two turther down Lake Con honse a 50,000 or 60,000 coble meter 
stance, two at Staken, near Berlin, and «Wrifftblie simply can not be hidden 
anidle construction plant In another *rom the casual eye, even in Germany. 

, Berlin suburb reoreeent all that la Admission to the big Zeppelin oon 
1 left" at the vast Zeppelin enterprise etrnctlon plant here la aa easy for the 
7* which turned ont the air sooargea sa lt was impossible In old

which ravaged Bngland and Franc. U”™? Tdl IIke onearmed gatekeeper 
during the war. The war-grai, build- “ S* ®e*d.Ial1 gatekeepers at the 
Inga here ding to the ground, deeo- Friedrichshafen plants are one-armed 
late and deserted. In the center of a J°.ur emmd: to“ >lm
vast 350 acre Held, losing all lmpree tieelarly that you are an American 
eion of atee In such surroundings; the correspondent come to learn all the 
hydrogen-producing plant le locked ZeppeUn mysterles, and you receive an 
2nd deserted and the gasometer sunk Immediate invitation by tong distance 
en and empty; the concrete block- telephone to walk r&ht over to the

» jr ifisarsMa r; 35
hostile aircraft are abandoned. Noth-
log remains of Count Zeppelin s plans .™ totorenhuer the air but mamorl» aad g* M

^p^.»OTr^e,ohn.ao'

wl>lcl1 looked rather low and squatty mUllary mcnaleraofthe tettordayaol h flnit Tlew throggh ihe
the' war, though their 12,600 cubic . netting fence meters gas capacity rank them tar i wlre ”Btu”g renB 
above the first experimental dirigibles ’ Not Even Camera Barred, 
with whkïh Zeppelin amazed the world 
a few abort years ago—hang In the 
iFriedrichabafen sheds, laat survivors 
of Germany’s imposing air navy of two 
years ago. The Entente has, however, 
demanded their eurrender, and assign
ed them to new owners in France and 
Belgium.

Provincial Agents.

TRUCKING
MCTOH TKUUKlNG and Farm- 

lure Moving |g All Paris ut Uw City 
and County. Also Second-hand Steves 
and Manges Bought and Sold, -il mu- 
ley, m Brussels SL

flat INSURANCE
WnR»*n*iuN AOtiUttAriUkl GO, 

0851),
Fire, War, Marine and. Motor (Dard. 

Assets Exceed 8ti,uoo,butt.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRANK & SON. 
Branco Manager.

ALL CONSTRUCTION
HAS BEEN STOPPED

WE DO
,1

from the blue is as simple 
tiro as the hemlock draught

Mar. 2w ....................Calabria
N. Y. to VIGO, PATRAS, DUBROV- 

NIK, TRIESTE AND FIUME
Easy to Gain Admittance to 

Once Forbidden Ground— 
Photos Allowed to be Taken

!; VIOLINS, MANDOLIN, 
ti inns lustrum ou u« and Sew»And All

SYDNEY GI£Ikr^"*~il Sydney Siren 6l John.Mar. 33 Pannonla
FORTUNE TELLINGBer estes of peeesge, freight end further 

particulars apply to local agents or ------THM------Established S7o

G.G. MURDOCK. AJVLLi.C QUEEN INSURANCE CO. PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE—136 King St. Weet,THE ROBERT REF0RDC0.,Uira UlltSle LUC 4LLL..W v. •

ami WeaHiiiest tuo ucice in t!u 
World.

GENERAL AGENTS 
M2 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
idvil hnglUtHM AMU Uvuu .-i-1

Surveyor.
74 CARMAàt l ti . ST KELT, 

Phones M. fil. and tc. 655. CEL JARVIS & SON
Pruvii,,:.,..

I
t or Reliable and Protessionai 

Optical Services, cab at 
S. CULUt LA 1 HIlR,

«88 Mam tupeHUiej. t%L ax. d4l3-li.

FARM MACHINERY
OLIV.ER PLOWS 

McCORMACK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY. 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

B
MAIL CONTRACT 

Sealed Tender», add reseed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
11th March, 1921, for the conveyance 
of Hia Majesty's Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for four years, 3 times per 
week on the St. Stephen Rural Route 
No. 2, commencing at the pleasure of 
the Postmaster General- 

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
he Post Offices of St. Stephen and 

Moore’s Mills and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector's Office, St. 
John, N. B., January 28th, 1921.

H. W. WOODS, 
Post Office Inspector.

successful

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
«O» HALIFAX

vV. ûlmma Lee.
f. a a.

George a Holder. 
C. A.

JOHN THORNTON, 
Commissioner of P. S. Dept. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

LEL U HOLDER
Chartered Acoouuuuite 

vjUEBN ÜUaLLlNuù, tiJkiaktsxXa N. S. 
Rooms 1», 20, 21 P. u. Box 723 

ieiepnone, back.villa 12id.

St. Kitts St. VinceSI
St. Lada

RETURNING TO
St. John, N. A

MAILS. FA8SENQBRS. FREIGHT.
n—‘■w-.W’T-a»»

LITERATURE ON REQUEST
PA 1 ENTS

FBATHEKd iUNti AUGH A CO 
The old bautui.oaox. uruL Patents 

eveiywneru. tieau omve, Eoyai naua 
tiuudins, Toronto; utuara omcaa, a 
Elgin tiueeL Oifices throughout uan 
dua. Brooklet free.

The Roytl Mall Steam Packet Ge.
HAUFAX, N, A

I If you wish, you may take a pre
liminary three or four-mile stroll 
around the field to view the plant from 
all sides. There is no one to stop you. 
The inhabitants of Zeppelindorf, the 
workmen, the watchmen, will not even 
look Interested when a camera is used 
from all angles on the once Jealously 
guarded war secret of Germany.

There Is a reason for the welcome 
Construction work has ceased en- extended to Ajnerican visitors. The 

tlrely. Barely 150 men, officials, en- Zeppelin officials are not saddened by 
gineeru and designers and the watco the entente demand tor compensation 
men and caretakers of the tour sels : for the seven navy Zeppelins destroy- 
of sheds, remain on the Zeppelin pay- : ed after the armistice, including the 
roll out of the young army of thous ! surrender of the last two commercial 
ands who were working day and night ; dirigibles. They expect and rather 
turning ont new aerial battleships ! hope that Germany's protests will be 
when the war closed. Unless the In ineffective, since this opens a posai- 
terallled Control Commission relaxes billty that two or three of the entente

powers will take their part of the com
pensation In new ships and provide 
some employment for the idle plant 
Thptr chief hope for the future, how
ever, rests in America and the Ameri
can market, in the prospect that the 
United States will patronise the old 
original shop when buying Its next 
dirigibles Instead at purchasing anoth
er British “Imitation"; and every Am
erican visitor is looked upon 
prospective booster of the Zeppelin 
trademark in the United States as a 
possible agent of American capital 
coming to invest a few score million

Go-called stomach troubles, such as dollars In Zeppelin products. 
Indigestion, gas, soumet*», stumanfc- 
ttche and inability to retain food are . 
in probuibly nine cases out of ten, sim
ply evidence that excessive secretion 

. of acid is taking place in the etomadi.
A causing the formation of gas and aaU 

J* indigestion.
7*^ Gas distends the stomach, and

that full, oppressive, burning feeling 
nome times known as heartburn, white 
the acid irritates and intiaimee the <671- 
vate lining of the stomach. The 
trouble Ilea entirely in the excess de
velopment or secretion of acid.

To stop or prevent this souring Of 
the food contents of the stomach and 
to neutralise the acid, rind make R 
bland and banni ess, a teaspoonful of 
Msura ted magnesia, a good and effec
tive corrector of acid stomach, sh<5uTd 
fbe taken in a quarter of a gloss of hot • 
or cold water after eating or when
ever gas, sourness or acidity Is felt 
Tills sweetens the stomach and neu
tralizes the acidity In a teiw moments 
and is a perfectly harmless and 
pensive remedy to use.

An antlacld, such as bis orated meg- peintbi illustrations of this In Urn Iasi neeia which can be obtained from any Je*, m uio ust
i druggist lh either powder or tablet

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES. INC. /

WM. E EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware
Sl UNION h

WEST ST. JOHN.

During the winter mvuihe and until 
the International Line Service is re
sumed between tioaiou auu Sl Joan, 
freight shipment* from the Uuued 
SUtes, especially from Button and 
New York, destined lor Sl John or 
other poattte to the Froviuues, can i.|| 
be- rvuted in care of the Eastern ti. S. 
Unes, and same will ty, forwarded 
picuipuy each week via karmuutn ana 
ti. S. Keith Cana to St. John. This is 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach SL 
Joun Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Batin 
and information on application.

A. G. CUiuuk, Agent,
8l John, N. a.

MAIL CONTRACT
Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be receiv 
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 18th March, 1921. for the convey
ance of His Majesty's Mails, on a : re
posed Contract for four years, 30 times 
per week on the route Fairville and 
C. P. Railway Station, from 1st July- 
next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as t(^ conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender .nay be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Fairville and at the 
office of the POst Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector's Office, St. 
John, N. B., January 31st., 1921.

II. W. WOODS.
Post Office Inspector.

R. F. A W. F. STARR, LIMITtU.All Construction Ended.
:ET,

pn^VR TV. ’
ALL SIZES OF

BINDERS AND PRINTERS Hard CoalModern Artistic Work by 
Skilled operators. 

ORDER? PROMPTLY Fit LED
:

THE MtivlllJ AN PRESS PROBATE COURT now in stock.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 

’Phone Main 9.

88 Prise. U u Slreei Those M. -. iu. City and County of Saint John

Stomach Troubles To Mammle Brenian. of the City 
of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, wife of John Brenian, 
of the same place, I-aborer ; John Fer- 
l islh. of the Ctty of Boston, in the State 
of Massachusetts, one of the United 
States of America. Walter; Maud 
Hodges, at present of Truro, in the 
Province of Nova Scotia, an infant un
der the age of twenty-one years; 
Hazel Corbvr, of Willow Grove ,in the 
Parish of Simonds, in the City and 
County of Saint John, wife of Alfred 
Corber of the same place. Farmer; and 
Morena Clonan. of the City of Freder
icton. in the County of York, and to 
all others whom it may concern.

WHEREAS James Williams hath 
filed in this Court what purports to 
be the last Will of MARGARET 
HODGES, late of the City of Salat 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, Widow, deceased, and hath pray- 
ed that the rame may be proved In 
solemn form, you are therefore requir
ed to appear before me, if you so de
sire, at a Court of Probate to be held 
in and for the City and County of Saint 
John, at the Probate Court Room, tn 
the Pugsley Building, In the City of 
Saint John, In the City and County of 
Saint John, on MONDAY, the 
FOURTH day of APRIL next, at the 
hour of eleven o'clock in the forenooe, 
to show cause, if any, why such Win 
should or should not be proved to 
solemn form.

Given under my hand this second 
day of February. AD., 1921.

(Sgd.) H. O. MoINBRNEY, 
Judge of Probate. 

(Sgd) STEPHEN B. BUSTTN,
Registrar of Probate.

(Sgd.) G. EARLE LOGAN,

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

TIME TABLE 
rhe Maritime Steamship Co.Are Due To Acidity

SOFT COALTells Safe, Certain, Speedy 
Relief for Acid Indigestion.

Commencing Juno oh, lvzo, a
•teamer ol uu* uue leave» tit. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a.m. u>r Biacae 
Harbor, caning ai tiiyper Harour and
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves uiatk s Harbor Wednesday, 
two boors oi nigh water for SL 
Andrews, cal lus at Lord s Cove, Rich 
ardeoa. Back Bay and L Kteta 

Leaves St. Andrews Tbur»day, call- 
X| kl bt. George, L'fcXeta, or Back 
Bay and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Oipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 1*86 am 
u® Friday. Freight received Monday» 
1 atek to 6 ml SL George freight up 
UU 12 noon.

▲steits,t*.Tltore. Whufudwsre. 
housing Co, Ltd.

LEW ^CONNORS,

GNS — EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L MACGOWAN

Sl

ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co., Mein 42HOUtiL Ainu o. 
•Phone Main 687.

-L 1 Mill St79 Brti:. .els St,
ST. JOHN. N a

JONES, WH15TON * 
JOHNSON 

Public Accountants
P. O. Bo* *A7. 

137 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN. N a

i

SHIPPING AS USUALFfcOM ML 8816.

British critics are rather severe In 
whet they pay of American corpora
tion finance. They say the Americans 
think too much of dividends and too 
little erf surplus reserves. Because of 
thie too lar^e distribution of earnings 
they point out, the corporatione not 
tafreoeatly are embarrassed in 
times of poor huadneae or of stress 
when. If more prudence had been ox- 
erdeed, they would not be troubled.

There 1» warrant for the criticism.
The American le too eager for quick 

returns and large profits. Not infra- 
* qnently this results to Supa ring his 

Investment There have been some

JOHN J. BRADLEYBags and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices.

a HORTON & SON, LTD
• ud 11 Market Squro.

•Phone Main 448.

Thou. Main 208-210 McGill Street 
P. a Bon 1479,

Quebec.Removes Hairy Growths 
Without Pain or Both*

(Mod* of Today) POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERSproeaw le «more hairy grow»,, lor 

with a little delatone handy, yen i 
keep the akin entirely tree from th 
beetity deatroyers. Te remove heir, 
make a atUf pasta with a little pow- 

Spread
this on the hairy aortac. and tn about 
3 minet* rah oft, wsah the akin rod 
the hair, roe gone To gnard against 

be careful to get real

of Jewelry and Watch* 
Prompt repair work. "PI one M. 3065-11

ngorin' enables the atome* to do ft. ----------- , _________________ .
•WO!* properly without the odd of arU- tall me whet a ootcMeoce la r 
Ariel digee tenta. Magnesia com* m

william e. McIntyre, lib.
34 St Paul Sl West 

MontreeL P. O. Bo* 1996.

ELEVATORSlerad delatone and water.
-Tea, ma’am," answered Chari* 

several «anna, eo be certain to aak tor 'we've got oee at oar hoxme.'
W# manufacture dectrfe Freight. 

P»reenter. Hand Power, Dumb Wait-
rod take only Haunted 
which I» especially

"Well, what te *r naked er*. ale. _
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

8T. JOHN, N. a

In after years a self-made man likes 
to boast about the hard struggle ho 
had on a farm when be was a boy.

for the sasreI
mM

I■ .'.V- ...

lUfLCturii g LQStS
It.

CO.
INTRACTOR»
e, M. 2247-21 Reeldelie..

IUKE WITH THE HOMS
NSURANCE COMPANY
8e.v00.OT. Net m*. 
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ry Ota, St N. A
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hange.
,. John, N. B.
Winnipeg, Halifax,

EAL
changea.

% ftm
Province».

ltd.
on, N. B., Yar-

eg Electric 
1 Company
Cumulative 
red Stock.
rient value equal 
per share of Pre-
rock.
inga about three 
ividend require-

:e to yield 
1-4 p.c.

al circular on 
request.

N SECURITIES I < 
NY, LIMITED I
i, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.

STEAM BOILERS
We offer -Matheson'* steam 

boilers for immediate shipment 
from stock as follows:

NEW
1.—Portable on wheels, 50 H.

No. IU, 48" dla., 16*-0" long, 185 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P.. 
No. 9, 44" dla* 16'-0" 125 pounds. 
W. P.

3.—Verticals. 20 H. P„ 86" dla 
meter. 100’ high, 125 pounds, W. P.

USED
L—Vertical Marine, used 

season, 72" dia* 8’-0’’ high, 13a 
pounds, W. P.

Write tor further details and 
prices.

I. MATHESON A CO* LTD* 
Boilermakers

• Nova ScotiaNew Glasgow, •

HALIFAX TO
Ply.. .Cherbourg A Hamburg 

TSS Sroont* ....Mar. 13, Apr. 33

MEN AND
BUSINESS

(By Richard Spillanc)

"COMINIO# BITUMINOUS 
STEAM "Y ; 
BAS COALS

Cenerai.Sales Office
MONTRE At

STOGHH1

jST.

A— /

■V
^orlNDIj

DOMINION 
COAL COMPANY

14 :/? rrntea
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la* to the statements of the Sscro’ary, 
8. M Wetmoru, nt the fortieth limn! 
meeting hel.t yesterday In the Govern- 

Prince WUIInm Street. 
Clinch, president, presided, and 

In Un address slid that while In gen 
oral horses are well treated, those 
driven In express teams hr hart need 
especial attention. He also nasotn- 

nded an entnmoblle service Instead 
of mall wagons.

■m •
u Heard at 

of Society 
on of Cruelty.

^tel Commiastonâr Seys 
Vacant Beds Are Available

ta

Big Special

Dollar Day
111

In Today’s Standard 
W. M. THORNE & CO, LIMITED
Store Honrs':—«40 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 pm. get orders during Februsry and March.

JB3|
iKtiffSAtSKi
1 milder wain.

St John.. ..
Dawson,. ..

% Victoria.. ..
*. Kamloops................

,■ '
æ ; and Mote Soon Will ben Ji

Dr. O. K. J. Crawford, a member of 
the Board of Commissioners of the 
General Public itospiivl. discussing 
with the étendard yesterday the 
much mooted Question of hospital ex
tension said:

“It Is my opinion that the public 
will not stand for a further heavy ex-

at %
•6 Is
II s■•..a n;

•:.! ; ;
1» h
id %

1 1 S
* V
41 S 
38 % 

.... « lo A
.......... « 18 V
.. ,.»t id s
.. .. 14 24.\

- J.
ho tinea, that had then left over Item 
the regular monthly meeting.

The emote neMeece. wei dl

V.V
- I

assL-
Battletord,

% St. ■riti'
"X
X Medicine at................ 4
X Moose Jaw................. S
X K»fflna............. a
% Winnipeg . .a
X Ixradon. - .. ..
X Toronto .
X Ottawa................
% Montreal ., . »
X Quebec...............
X Halifax..............

penditure on Hospital Extension so 
long an vacant beds remain available 
for the use of patiente. And there are 
such vacant bed» at the present time, 
and there will be when the new 
Nurses’ Home is completed. That new 
building
rooms. There are on the staff of the 
hospital now forty-seven enrolled 
nurses of whom five are kept perman
ently in Montreal and four "are on duty 
in the Epidemic Hospital; This leaves 
thirty-eight to be given accomodation 
in the new home, and how thirty- 
eight nurses are going to fill seventy- 
three beds Is something that needs ex
planation. There are thus thirty-fly e 
spajé beds In the Nurses' Home.

plaint, have been received Ur the 
Beard In regard-td the matter, sodths 
general opinion Wes 
somethin* muat he does to Improve 
conditions now obtaining In the efty 
In this reaped- ■ ■

matter of the disposal of ft* 
offal was also considered, and the 
opinion expressed that some'means 
should he secured to assure that ft -was 
properly done away with. To this end 
several «ah dealers" will he Invited to 
appear before the VoenL at the next 
meeting sad Mate suggestion,.

ChUd'Welfare Wei* ■
An effort -wilt Aw made to lei-m a 

committee composed at. a member of 
the Board el Health and anothèf of the 
Victorian Order hoard of director» to 
supervise the Child Welfare Work pe
ins carried out hp. the ordaf.- Ihe 
Board of Health «are of àe-opinion 
that aa they Haesced the work, they 
ehonld have some, supervision of lj.

Æsarsrsîirs
Victoria Rink. Skatlog thin after- H'W»er,H"*

akating and tend tonight.

INSPECTING FACILITIES. ,Ilu«ec“f,or School* was
A. a Moore ol the health d anl- £**£ xhn^'in" !ha

mais branch. OUatva. was in fin: dty <« the
ytalerte y looking over the Urllifta- ui.Cn ôf'“ elîl nrtght"»e
for handling at this port. He exyre'w , whlyll provide toï Sîl* 
ed himself as pleasad with conditions. tjlom

1that

contains aeventy-Uiree
The Gave Assistance

S. M. Wet more, agent told of as- 
eltUutce in his work of preventing 
oiuelty being given by D. Car’.otui 
Olîbch. J. Ktag Kelley. Kenneth Wil
son, G. Earle Logan, George A/ Hen
derson Dr, L. A. Do?ovan V. S.. Dr. A. 
J. Boyce, V. 8., the Chief of Police and 
his officers and friends who have re
ported to the Society or Interceded to 
pt event acts of cruelty 

•Mrs. H. G. Fairbanks of Harcouit 
was mentioned as doing sn'endld work.

ry. "»■

■«vr>rvvS^sr->l>^~>sr«wsrewyw-±
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Why Wait for Sunshine?
Make It!

In the Winter, when days are ‘dull, in the time to paint and 
varniah interiors. It ia then that the brightening effect is most 
needed. It is die season when everyone has leisure to give to the 
décimons and effects ao important to the happiness and comfort of 
the family circle.

..... We carry a. complete line of 'liquid sunshine** to make
your store, .or home cheerful- Cheerfulness pays. Use paint and 
vamish *n4 use them now.

MOORE’S PAINT, MURESCO, GUDDEN’S VARNISH

- What Was Planned.
When this Nurses’ Home was first 

projected, plans were made for the re
arrangement of the old home to pro
vide fifty-five beds for patients. 
These plans were on exhibition, were 
submitted to thd staff and commis
sioners and were approved of by those 
bodies. They were not sutpUtted 
for the approval of the City Council, 
but are available now for examina
tion by the Mayor and Commissioners. 
And they should be so examined be
fore any definite action is taken to
wards discarding them. There is no 
reason in the world why the old 
Nurses’ Home should not be used for 
patients as originally proposed, and, 
unless this is don-e. the.people of St. 
John City and County have no right 
to bo called on to provide any more 
money.

fi. Ay McLeod of Sussex aaJ F. M. 
Thompson of Hillsboro were also re
ferred to.. The need of mare out of
town branchés was emphasised. 

Tabulated StatementH AROUND THE CITY j
The tabulated statement was as fol- 

low f : ^ ■£' '
Homes

* lameness
;rcmpved fr rn work tor 

, 27: sores under harue*?, 15; 
hii fit for work. 4b—80.

Larses, Owners and othe*s caution
ed; for ‘ over-loading. 87; vVor work’ng, 
l?î over-drtvlng. 2A; lamenêfa, 1C; 

their case nc-?lected 27; Ill-treated. 57; sores un- 
classes for .dvr harness,- 6; thin in flhsh. S; ne- 
’ s itiect to blanket «37; bad stables, 4; 

destroyed; « *
Cattle and other .stock: Stock ne- 

filected, 21; stock ill-treatoi. 8; stock 
avcr-crowdlnff. 8; stock tied down. L; 
Injured by transportation 8; shipments
S—65. v

Other animals: Dogs 11!treated, 5; 
♦ats ill-treated. 3; dogs Injured and 
destroyed, 2; dogs deserted. 1—lb.

Fowls an *birds: Naglecte-J, 1; in 
Jnrod. 3; snaring 1—4.
- Children, and othets: Chil.lren ill- 

44; children neglected 13; 
wemen lll-treatfid, 3: women neglect- 
ed. 4; men ijl-tifeated, 2; men neelect- 
ed 2, 88. Total 434.

Cases taken to court included in 
Ultroatlng hors**, me fined 

or thrée Months' Jill; one fined 
$40.40; Working horse unfit, one fined 
150.00, allowed to stand if horse was 
destroyed; • over-driving horses, three 
fined $20.00 each; negleeitog horses, 
one Rationed by court; bating horses 
one fined $10.00 and costs; Ill-treating 
dogs, one flne44.50.00; m-troatln,-; wo- 
jnan, one sent to jail for throe mouths; 
Ultreatlng children, two let off under 
soFpended sentence of six months’ jail. 
Total 12.

Reports were heard from the Fred
ericton, Moncton 
Branches.
r iSX ‘Ï? Animal Rescue ^agne Mies 

™ported Ml animals 
dealt with including 80 dogs. Teacher» 
!” J*® PabUc Schools are to be given 
infraction in kindness to animals. The 
B6J Scout*, and other friends 
thanked for donations.

IP-A-LAC. t

25 Germain Street fEmerson & Fisher, Ltd.
BOUND FOR DORCHESTER !

Sheriff Reid, of Gagctown, Queane| 
county, arrived in the city last night 
with Adekml St. Onze, a young Bel
gian, who has baon sentenced. to a 
term in the penitentiary . Aoine efforts 

made to secure his deportation.

T-
! / A Seeress of

The Cl earings
CLOSE 6 P. M.STORES OPEN » A. M.

Sale of Beautiful
Upholstering Tapestries

1 More Room Available.

Another point is till*—that, because 
of the representations of the staff that 
there U not sufficient room in the 
hospital for all patients demanding 
admission, the arrangement with the 
Government for accomodation for 
sailors has been cancelled, this can
cellation to take effect in March un
less this action is rescinded. This 
will release eight additional beds for 
the use of our own people. There are 
thus, even though the combined plan 
might not be feasible, fifty-five beds 
to bo made available In the old

bui were not euccesstful.

Members of Women’s Cana
dian Club Addressed by Lt.- 
CoL Chas. R. McCullough.

ENJOY AB OUTING
Western Union held 

an enjoyable outing to Lily I^ake last 
evening and aiter a delightful tlmef 
«pent in toboganning and skating the 
iparty returned to the Royal Hotel for 
o luncheon followed by a programme 
«? dances. F. M. Balky was in charge 
oi the arrangements and about fifty 
were present.

The .Association

'

SOME SUGHTIY IMPERFECT IN WEAVE-OFFERS YOU 
WONDERFUL VALUE ON WEDNESDAY

One o< toe finest addresses etejt.de- 
liverod before the St. John Women s 
Canadian Cldb -ane C1.ee last eeenn* 
by Lieut.-Ool. Cberlea IL ktoCollaum. 
of Hamilton. Ont. Llenl.-CoL MoCoi 
tough is known ae the Vatoor of the 

Harry, Gillen, foreman lor McLean, Id Tied Inn Cltfb Movement" and in hie 
Kennedy, Ltd., passed away tel the Gen- j lecture, entitled Seereee of toe 
era! Public Hospital at 4.15 yesterday : deermge.H cede SL . Jtdm women n 
afternoon as the result or injuries bus- 1 outlooff on the land they live In

and a new fisadtfntiaa So met* to Its groat drotitoTf >0,7
Mrs. Leonard TIHey presided aml.an, 

nounoed a lecture *o be given shortly 
in St. John by Dr. Padden of the dren- 
fen Minton. It -was Mated that Mrs 
W. H. Shaw- had entertained Ool. Me- 
tXillough and Urn Chtb executive at 
her home, Dtite street, yesterday af
ternoon. Baeointhme favoring Moth

DIED FROM INJURIES It is to your decided advantage to 
buy Tapestries you will need for 
upholstering that Arm Chair— 
Chesterfield, Rocker or any piece 
of furniture that ban become ahab-

Nursea’ Home, eight beds released by 
the cancellation of the arrangement 
regarding Bailors, and thirty-five ad
ditional beds in the new Nurses' 
Home, this latter number subject to- 
reduction by Increases In the staff.

I am not in a position to aay that 
the suggestion of using the new 
Nurses' Home as a permanent hos
pital annex is a practical one, but, 
certainly, that new building can be 
utilized to some extent when 
sary to relehse te

1

Ribbonstained by e fail into the hold of the 
K. S. Hilaries at dock 15 last Wednes
day night. He leaves one sister, Mrs. 
dames Duncan of 24 Adefawde street, 
tie was formerly head cooper for the 
C. P. O. 8. M the port of Quebec.

FRANCIS WILLARD DAY. 
Francis Willard Day was observed

by the W.C.T.U. yoAefday. Tlie 
meeting was held at the borne of Mrs. 
'tteymour, Mrs. George Colwell Mrs. 
TTipwoll, Mrs. Hope Thompson, Mlas 
Stella Barle, Mrs. A. Berglund, Miss 
Myrtle Fox and Miss Tapscott taking 
part in the progxanxme. Mrs. E. 
Styles was welcomed, as a new mem
ber. Mrs. Seymour and Mra Hutch
ings were thanked for their hospitality 

------ ------------
I TOOK COLD AIR CURE 

The ambulance waa at the arrival 
of the Boston train yo^tevday to re
ceive a patient for the hospital sup
posed to be aboard. The ambulance 
attendants couldn’t find their patient 
anywhere, and one of them remarked, 
“that patient lias probably heard ajl 
the hospital talk going about and has 
decided to take the cold air eu* and 
ha* walked.”

by. At New 
Low Price

New and attractive patienta in-
and Harcourt eluding floral, verdure and con

ventional designs, in soft shades 
of'green, brown and wood tones 
arj_among the sale goods.

Tapestries are all of aplendid quality, and all in 50 in. wide.

' aeons*
mporary congestion.

Mrs. W. K. Ganong will receive for 
the first time since her marriage 
at her home at 3G3 Union Street 
Thursday and Friday afternoons Feb
ruary 17th and 18th.

Levels
tor Women ware peered. Mrs. C. K. 
B4I1 sang two lotos deUgM/ti 

Introduced very ehantongti by Mrs. 
Tniey, Ool. Hoftoltomh told at fl ne

at OsnadaM early 
who tnrsaaiw the 

tion's heritage.

' ' iy. ware
Kinds especially alee 

tor heir hows for tots 
and bigger girls. 

Taffeta Ribbons la 
ell tbe colors meet la 
demand 1er hair rib
bons.

> In. wtte Be yd.
4 In. wide S0o yd 
« ta. wide Me yd. 

Fame and Satin Bib- 
bona, 8 and 6 In. wide, 
Special «(to yd.

Surprisingly Low Prices, $3.50 to $6.00 yard1 wane Moody, The Officers'
singera, and one

«Boers Were elected ae follows: • 
D. C. Clinch. President, 
a. *. Wetmore. Secretary, 
w. d. Hamm, Treasurer.
V *5* S*®7- K c- Counsel.
* *" «PPoletM to *»

cure new members and to endeavor toITT «Sfr? » ««'•“o* ”n Wred•tock. Saekvllle and Newcastle.

Sale begins Wednesday morning in Houaefuraiahings section, 
second floor.

Pinal Evening Show of N. B. Kennel 
Club Prlday Peb. 18, 1921. l^rge
Breeds and Toys. Also Judging for 
best Dogs in City.

WOMEN'S HOSPITAL AID.
Annual meeting Thursday 3 o'clock.

Tree riches tor OstreUens are
dreams, aed Il k ta tiw hands of can
adien area to twStVaat Mean for 
tooee who «ball come after us. Much
has been aecrUWed tor re, and we

New Spring Neckwearon to toe future a high 
vision. In Canada, we had good fath-

DOLLAR DAY AT GILMOUR'S
Winter Overcoats, ready tailored, 

Just one-of-a-kind In sizes 85 to 42 
Priced «25 to «55 for Dollar Day «20 
for those «25 to «35; *35, for three 
«37 to *65. One tweed overcoat, «30— 
Dollar Day *15. All «16 and «16.50 
Raincoats for *10.50 each: .one gar
ble ette, «32.50 for *10; two waist seam 
raincoats, *29 for *14.60; one slicker 
*12 for *7A0. Blue suits, «45, for 
*35. Several raincoats tori «16, were 
*20 to «25. Tuxedos, «60 for 40. Dress 
vesta, business and dress shirts, trou- 
sers at 20 p.c. discount. Wool gloves 
*3.50 and «2.50, for *1.50. Neckties, 
7be for 49c; *1. for 67ei «1.60 for 95c. 
Dress shirts, have been laundered, 
stae 14^-Dollar Day «X. Some suits 
in small sises for *20. Gllmour'a, 68 
King St.

national eweneave better. Three men
HIKERS ARRIVED

HERE LAST NIGHT
.

Variety abounds In toe new Neckwear for Spring. 
wlU add «really to ymir enjoyment of toe new Suit, Preek or Btooae—or 
the old one you are malting do a little while longer, to have fresh, new 
Neckwear to add an anllranlng touch. Here are a few auggestihus.

Eyelet Embroidered Dollars and Sets. CoHars sus 
effects and wide entra are cut especially for short slew

Tucked Organdy Beta, else with the new wide cuffs.

Prilled Orgatdy editors and Seta. 
These are fashioned with a long 
shawl collar.

Lace Sets very dainty in the popular 
toast shade.

You wIB find Itof -iirela 
today to show tte same tmtu 1e time 
of pesoe. Ireweels* Btr Arthur Car
rie as an example of initiative, Odi. 
McCullough said Sir Arthur am* greet- 
tags to et John.

The oddrara, 
patriotic

to for toe and

Mr. and Mrs. Dill, Halifax to 
Vancouver Hikers, Walked 
from Hampton Yesterday.

POLICE COURT.
A charge of areauR was preferred 

against John Ryan, Brussels e*reet In 
the police court yoaterday monrlng. 
His wife who preferred the charge 
stated that her husband while under 
the influence of liquor pushed her 
against a table and caused a bruine 
to her eye, and created a disturbance. 
Rynn stated he knew nothing ci what 

;T ' Lfld occurred. He waa remanded along 
v ;£ with two drunks, who pleaded guilty 

F » before going below. 
mB- " ----- +4+----- '

narrow wash ribbons,

t,mHMnery ribbons and 
b^ntHngw are worthy 
TOur special notice,«Mire wttii • «wy flea

the «UK»»* of too b56 ~ <m® B‘
M ry la shawl

Mr. mm Mrs. p. c. DU1, who are on 
a hike from Halifax to Vancouver, ar- 
rived In the city last night at 6.M and 
•retaterad at the Victoria. They trov- 
tiled from Hampton yesterday and ar
rived in this city showing no ill-effects 
or their stroll thus far. Mr end Mrs. 
Dill are not out to establish any 
raoonfn for a omet to coast walk, but 

they reach their objective, Mrs. 
Dill will be the first women to have

Maritime Nati Co. «SI™"
Rennes Work

Goss Country 
Hikers At Oak Hall 

This Morning

wealth to ataati (set to her Masts,

Refrepheàrete wwra «rrefi by 4 com-

Céfl- TWO RECEIVE CROSSES.
Mrs. W. D. Cummings, 6 Delhi 

street, has received the memorial 
scroll sent with the signature of King 
George to mothers of sons who fe-J! in 
the great war. This scroll is in mem
ory of her non. Driver W. D. Onm- 
mings, C. D. A. C.

. 'Mrs. J. L. Morrison. 14 Cliff street, 
hnr received the silver cross awarded 
to mothers, In honor of he son, W. J. 
Morriton, who went overseas with the 
42nd batiatlou. and died of wounds, 
August, 8, 1915, cfiler the battle of

______ .Amiens. His brothers, Sydney and
B Louis, were also overseas.

f t# VIC CARNIVAL

! - Van Dyke Points ia fancy flue 
laces,, ftiet and embroidered nets.

Net and Organdy FrBMng in wide 
or narrow width* as desired.
\ Net and Lace Vestings, especially 
nice for tuxedo Sweaters.

Net Heather Fibre geaifs. A big 
Special Une, $3.76 each.

< Neckwear Section, Ground Floor.)

Lteut-Oolonei H. C. Sparling, D. S. 
general staff officer for this district 

went to Fredericton last evening in 
oonnecticm 'with the training of the 
Canadian officers’ training corns of 
the ü. N. a

tgggy$
NOTICE

The twenty-first anmul meeting of 
the St John Branch of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses wtil be held in “The 
NarBee' Home,” 35 Carleton street, St 
Joim, on Wednesday, the sixteenth day 
of February tnetanf, at 3.30 o'clock 
ta the afternoon, to receive the »n»«irei 
rePort, elect a board of directors for 
the enaalng year, and transact each 
businass as ihaU regularly come be- 
tara it All who contributed $6 per
annum m h» oivwjv—___

V
The Maritime Hail Work, throw 
en lia doom yesterday for the re- (Ribbon Department. 

Orouud Floor.)' odption of termer employees who 
wished to isremk work on the read
justed wace anale. TBe employees 
unit their duties a my weeks aco be. 
cares at tirer dlsetalsfirrioo i 
toe saw wage seals ahaomeed by

? E
with

the 4.
grand success Many of the employees returned to 

their work with the 
factory yesterday. The latch striae Is 
out for toe others sad It la expected 
thane Wttl he a large increase to the 
working force today.

Hs. dug RM-BH amleed to toe rity 
walking trip Jthe

toerod fine oostmnea toe event wee a 
decided SlOOee. Prime •mMmm wrm - -

------  11 «e Vancouver, and con-
aUertoff tie weather, they have made 

■t time tire far and have re- 
rayai treatment at very atop, 

he as tar to known, Mrs. DM Is the

all who contributed «1 per annum _ 
entitled to vote. By order of the Beard 
at ptreohee. The public are Invited.

J. G. FORBES, President. 
W. H. LDGSDŒN, Sec y.-Treeenror.

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 600.

are
i

FOR DOLLAR DAYOQftMAN HOME TODAY.
Word wka fLefvre yaeterto, that 

Oharjes Gortohn would arrive home

Club and

1 aa walking across the con- 
timed. hat she has every confidence 
to her ehfflty to «lab* the trip and 

no doubt hang ap n record that 
•toed 1er

I ■îbî£h£,^S
^wrjïîsa

.^roftenren -pint prim, Mori 
Wttooon, n High street, trathar jWme;-_«re. Hmbart sS^eedHfSb 
(reto. -Robto Bood;- tod, Joseph A.
SStatoar.’

Dotlnra wffl do douMe their work here on Doflar Day. Below are e few of oar bargains.
Mrs. Herbert M. Cochran (nee 

Dickson), and Mrs. Harry C. Cochrane 
(nee Belyea), will be at home to 
their friends for the Aral time since 
theta marriage, on Thursday after
noon aed evening. February 17, 1921, 

Kings comity, N. B.

s time when she 
raarhaa the Pacific coast

S Udfre* SBk Hals
$5.00 for any Hat 
were $15.00 to $30.00

Ladies' doth fimhto tie sties of the 

'wm *• ttaiug

ChBdren’e Hats
JH* for $3.00. $4.00 Hate 
$1.25 for $2.00. $2.50 Hau

$25.00 each for coats that 
were $60.00 to $95.00Mr. and tire. DM will be to Oak 

HaH Ihto mooting to ten o’clock when
to he freeantod wish salts ol 

anddrwoar that have been

wtil he

of to | at Men's Cap,
95 cents for $2 to $3 Cape

Mess’s Velour Hats 
$5.00 for $9.00 Hate

««tie ____Fdt Hein
$7.00 f°r $13.50 Knee Hats. jÊfdo kw thma by gteenm

Mt- et Tmn, soi mSh w mrtÿlftr
Read F. A. Dykeman’s 
Kg Dolar Day Ad. on 
hside Page for Real 
DeBar Day Bargains.

at tito the
Tare»

$3535.
to Oak Fob Scarfs

were $75.00
Natural Lynx Cat Scarfs 

$20.00. ware $30.00.
Hair Nutria Coats 

$95.00 for $200.00 Coats.
KMMHTS OF PYTHtotg. tiret»»H The at
to 8L John
ire tie

to
«t 11 The Ktoffto Lesrd a 

rec hold a gentry «tie 
re M are. at tie P. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD„ 63 King Streettoday to It to

■ to

■ ,rer-acs - TMJNfll l. ag
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